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BEATING NOTICE.

CARPET

you are troubled|witli

WHAT

1» PBEBIjE NT.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
the
of
seasons
year anil In all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpet cleaning should be left the day
before, or early In the morning to ensure returij
of carpets the same day order Is taken.
apro
eodentf

YOU

Hard to make an Empty
Sack Stand Upright,"
It Is equally liard to And

PERRIN'S PECULIAR PLEA FOR JUSTICE.

niMCELLAKEOI)»·

If what you eat hurtslyou, or If

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Ma·
chine at Forest City Dye House,

'It Is

IM'EI.LAN ΚΟΙΝ.

DOES

He

Dyspepsia,

Fires

Headache,
Low Spirits,

HURT

And

Says

at lower

prices than

at

WELCH'S.
Mrnit' Une Calf Lace

Wnukenpliasl
and upwards.

or

Congress

Cents' line Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boots, opera toe, single soles, dougola tops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young
men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.
ape

AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., Boston.

GENERAL

Rogers and Dowling's superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.

POWDER
KN ABE Absolutely
Pure.
This

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20

(pals.

LEAF

SAMUEL THURSTON
So. 8 hYee Street liioclr Portland.
Ν. Β—l«i

FOR FAMILY USE
tu 3, 6,10tb palls ail 10 lb tubs; also I'llrrl anl
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tube ; is
for sale by every Flrst-OUss Hrocer and Provision
Dealer ; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil. Tallow, Huet. and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
WnrraDtrd Nlricllj P»re.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
tlie package.

Eastern Agent,
JOHN II. VOSE,
snti
POKTLAND, ME.
ap29

HOW Γ0 PROLONG LIFE IN ÛUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.
By increasing our knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables us to know
what Is mosteasily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of our
loved ones decrease as they will be re-

stored to health.

With all the Improvements in sanitation and
ventilation, we Una In our cities this lilgb rate of
mortality :
iHLUl uvea

ι»

icc

»:rtii^i«caa

29 to each 1000
·'

84.57

"

28 32

·'

Vhiladelpbia...20

"

"

20.40
Baltimore
"
20.90
Chicago
"
20.49
St. Louis
"
"
San Francisco. 18.36
And lu tlie hospitals tbe mortality is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
"

Ihc ΗΙ'ΚϋΚ ΓΙ' UUtillN

jyl'"

TUNING

TO OROKK.

.itl

NOTÏC3Ê7
iiiy New

Store,

I SHALL OPEN ON OR (BOUT APRIL 17ih,
!= A FULL LINE OF JZZZZ

Spring and Summer Millinery.
I shall also keep a large/ stock of all kinds ol
Klbbons than ever. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdoch's Free Surgical Hospital for operations ; everything free. Including
operations.
little risk of life.

The results show with how
Of the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only G
died ; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
We operated on
were cancers on the breast.
rethirty-five women, with no deaths, and they
mained in the hospital eighteen days on au
on
more
we
tbe
operate
year
average. During
of Massachusetts,
women than all the hospitals
Main·. New Hampshire, Vermont, Ithode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality is
less than any one hospital, allowing tbe value of
Murdock's Liquid Food aud Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease aud operations.

G. S. WATERHOUSE.
aprlO

dim

"Securus JUUlt

Dyspepsia ami Constipation

tbe
diseases
are

sources from which most of our
eome.

to relieve Is
□The reason Dyspepsia is so difficult
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable it to recruit or throw off any inflammation or disease that it may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 38 lours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustaiued by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, aud tbe
stomach will be relieved and will recover its action
In any case
so that ft will be able to digest food.
where benefit Is not received from these
bill of the
if
the
be
refunded
will
tories the money
same person be sent to u». 10 cents each.

ORBIS

Apollinaris

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

The

at the

filling

Apollinaris Spring
(in Jihemsh Prussia) amounted to
11,894.000 bottles in 1887, and
12,720,000 bottles in 1888.
Of all Grocers, Druggists,

and Mineral IVater
Dialers.

BEWARE OF

IMITATIONS.

ICE!
If You

are

in Want of

a

Full

Supply

of

Mount Gutter Mineral Water Ice,
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT

BURNHAM & CO.'S,
No. 71
Cross Street.

ap'2Q

dlm-lstp
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSVKiNCE C01HPANÏ iea slroiiK
Company, possessing Assets of
more tlian.Six millions of Dollars,
anal a

large

surplus

liabilities.
Tlorul: Insure]! In
MUTUAL today.

over

tlic

LIQUID

at

COST

FOR ONK ΠΟΚΤΠ

ull

ONLY,

5«i.t

at

«ΙΟΜΟΚΚΜ» HTHBKÎ

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
EXCURSIONS
To Kansas, Colorado, California,
and all points WEST. Through ears leaving Boston every two weeks, witli
sleeping accomI/JW Rates to all points. Express
modations.
Trains to destination.
Call on your nearest
Ticket Agent for circulars and information, or
address
W. E. CHATTERTON, Manager,
29G Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
febll
M&Thd3m.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PitESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COM^dNY.
At »7 Exchange street. Portland. Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

WEATHER.

stationary temperature and southwesterly
winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., May 5,1889.

MVVftStf

Wind

Velocity

Ç

Mean dally tber....63.0
80.0
Maximum I lier
Minimum tiler
42.0

inHlRU'Fliil (Medicated) are a cry
«Utilized fruit Vnthnriic.
HtilHIJUli CKiN area discovery of the
the medical profession.
greatest Interest to νια»
are a boon to every
DAflHIJKU
■I

household.
H*nB(JKfi fUJH ar
ative, or purgative, prepared

Ρ M

32.
26.

INW
|4

Cl'dles '(ΊΜ
Cl'dles

Weather

S !

I 8

40.
61.
sw
12

Humidity

IIATlItlltO

Λ M

29.916 29.854
68.
68.

Barometer
Thermometer
l)ew Point

F I

temperature

8

BOSTON.

Max. vel. wind...
Total precip..,.

14
.0

MKTKOBQLOOIGAL REPORT.

(May 5,1880, e.OOJP. M).
taken at t&e same moment o( time

Observations
at all stations.

TEXAH

adults that

a

BlnKle dose will prove their value.

HA.IlHIIKt* FltiH are so elegantly preonly to be presented to the
pared that ttiey need
a necessity In every household
public to become
land.
the
throughout
HAinHl'itli FMJS, 25 cents abox. Dose,

Place

ol

Wind

who suffer ftom occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
liable to die withvictims of heart disease, and are
banish this alarming
out warning· They should
disease by using I)B.
symptom, and cure the
REMKDvMack PrugCo.. Ν. Y.
Persons

Font's
mar8

eodlstply

Observation.

£

IHOKRM Ic CO.. Jewelers.
ONE MONTH ONLY!

565 CoiiBrese Sireet.
mart

<W_

UBIN'S

L ^HELIOTROPE!
A perfect

representation of

schlqtterîsTck

the flower.

& foss.

·-

a

-5

©a

s"

μ

M

Ο

Eastport,

Me ,29.84

Block Island SO. 00
Nantucket.. 29.98

48
68
72
50

52;

Albany
New York...

29.98
30.00

66

Philadelphia
Washington.
Norfolk, Va.

30.04
30.06
30.10
30.12

70|

Hatteras

Jacksonville 30.20
Galveston
30.14
30.18
Montgomery
New Orleans 30.20
..

Bhreveport..

30.08

Kuoxvllle.... 30.22

ONE MONTH ONI.Y

MEXICO.

Pnrtit·,—Personally

conduct

LUBIN'S
The finest Perfumes in tlie world.

At

Schlotterbeck At Foss.
A CIFT FROM

Ring

A Jade

30.12
Memphis
Cincinnati, O. 30.12
Pittsburg.... 30.20

Buffalo, N.Y. 30.12
30.02
Oswego
Cleveland.. 30.10
Detroit
30.061
Chicago, 111.. 29.94,
Duluth
29.68!
8t.Paul.Mmn 29.56
Bt. Vincent.. 29.48
Bismarck.... 29.48
29.56
Cheyenne
North Platte 29.50
Denver, Col. 29.44
29.90
Halifax
Montreal.... 29.86
Yarmouth... 29.86
...

Ρ O-Partly Cloudy.

72
68
62
62

62
62
72

72,

ÎS
βιί

72
72
68
46
«0
68

M
72
58
74
74

78
64
«0
«0
46
64
46
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THE ORIENT.

Added to

the

Smith-

sonian's Treasures.

Old, and Recalls an
Ceremony—How Troops

It Is 3500 Years

Could be Rushed
In

Into

Time —A

War

New

Maine

York

Cloudy
Cl'dles

{Cl'dles
Ρ

c

Cloudy
Cloudy
Ρ C
Ρ c

Cloudy

iastically greeted. Upon reaching Versailles
the President inaugurated the memorial tablet affixed to the building in which the States
General met 100 years ago today. The President and his escapt then repaired to the
Ball of Mirrors in the palace where there
was a grand assemblage of the deputies and
senators. At the palace Mr. Leroyer delivered an address of welcome to the President. Perrin complained that he had been
unjustly punished by the governor of Martinique, and that he had appealed in vain.
His family Is in destitute circumstances.
WILLIAM
A

Royal Youngster
—Conference

ine and report upon

in

dinmAter and

nno_

while addressing the throne.

It was used as
respect for their

emblem of submission or
It has been buried with Us
and
was
unearthed
from his
sepulchre recently and is considered very

an

sovereign.
owner

valuable.

A MAINE MAN'S PENSION.
B.

Varnum

Receives

the

Increase He Wants.

Washington, May 4.—Assistant Secretary Bussey today rendered a decision in the
case of Chas. B. Varnum,
late sergeant of
Company H, 28th Maine Volunteers,who applied for a re-rating and increase of pension,
allegiug total disability.
The adverse decision from which an appeal is taken was based solely upon the
opinion of the medical referee, that the combined disabilities of the claimant did not result in incapacity for the performance of any
manual labor,and that he was then in receipt
of the full amount of pension to which he
was entitled under the law.
The merits of
the claim were not discussed.
The assistant secretary, in bis opinion,
says that the question as to whether the
claimant was totally incapacitated for performing manual labor by his combined disabilities, which are all accepted as of service

origin,

was not necessarily a purely medical
one, but was also a question of fact, to be determined by the weight of the evidence, and
not by the professional opinion of the medical referee alone.
The preponderance of
the evidence in this case is found by the assistant secretary to sustain the allegations of
the claimant, and it Is ordered that his pension be rerated.

WITHIN

8eventy

FIFTEEN HOURS

Thousand Soldiers Could

be

Cathered at New York.

Washington, May 4.—Capt. Daniel M.
Taylor, who was directed by the secretary
of war to observe the movements of the
militia assembled at New York on the occasion of the centennial celebration, with particular reference to the ability of the various
commands to concentrate at a strategic point
in a short time, has returned to this city and
He was muoh
is preparing his reporl.
pleased with the result of his visit, and says
that fully 40,000 militiamen poured into the

city without disturbance, on time, and,'on an
averaee, within 10 hours from the time they
As the troop
started from their homes.
trains were delayed by regular passenger
trains, and were in some cases side tracked
to permit other traffic to go on, Oapt. Taylor
regards the time made as highly favorable,
and as demonstrating that, in cases of need,
70,000 militiamen could be assembled in New
York within 15 hours.
BONANZA FOR

LAWYERS

Washington, Hay 5.—General Black has
made answer to a suit filed against him for
$100,000 for the malicious withholding of a
pension claim. The General says that the
United States government is bound to hold
harmless all its officers for their official actions even though they maliciously construe
or misconstrue law.
The pension commissioner decides an average of 500 cases a day
and if each applicant wnose claim is rejected were to charge malicious intent it can
easily be imagined what a mass of litigation
the government would have to deal with. It
is understood that Gen. Black has consulted
with prominent members of the government
on

the matter.

Buxton.

The Saco Itiver Woolen Company at West

Buxton,

now

employs 40

men

and 15 women,

and are doing a good business. They manufacture about 400,000 yards of dress goods
per year, and ship it to New York.
Mr. A. K. P. Lord, West Buxton, has several million feet of lumber to saw and when
he ctarts up will employ from 75 to 100 men.

Cape Elizabeth.
Mrs. James M. Robinson, who resides in
the Pond Cove district, fractured her hip by
a fall last week.
Schooner Halon of Machlfts grounded in

Vineyard Sound, Saturday night. She was
floated yesterday and towed to Vineyard
Haven.

BABY.

With a Long Name

Proceedings.

means

(or establishing

order in Samoa and adequate guarantees for
the maintenance of peace, Including the
question of a king.

The imperial party arrived at Kiel at 8.30
a. m., to attend the christening of Prince
Henry's son. The baby was Leld by the
Kmperor during the ceremony and christened
Waldemar Wilhelm Ludwig Friedrich Victor
Heinrich.
True

to

the

Ceneral.

Pakis, May 5.—In the second ballot for
members of St. Ouen municipal government today. Boulanger, Laguerre, Nausuette,
Naguet and Deroulede were elected.

Foreign
Elaborate preparations

Notes.

are being made fo
the centenary fetes in Paris.
Orders have been issued to the prison authorities for the release from jail of William
O'Brien and Timothy Harrigan,
Sir Charles Kussell, as arbitrator, has decided that the tenants on the Vandeleur estate shall pay a year's rent to March, 1887.
The German White Book on Samoan affairs contains a refutations by Dr. Kuappi,
late consul at Apia, of the charges thai
American property rights were violated during the recent German operations in Samoa.
The volcano of Vesuvius is in an alarming
state of eruption.
Streams of lava are
coursing down the mountain on the Pompeii
side.

TEMPERANCE RESOLUTIONS
Make a

third of su inch in thickness. It has a hollow center about four Inches in diameter.
The face of the ring has ornamental spots,
and its back is quite smooth.
It is of a pale
pea hue, though it was originally of cream
color. Upon it is a cream colored spot about
the size of a ten cent piece, which, if continuously rubbed with a piece of silk will
This ring is known as the
grow in size.
"un pek" jewel of the dynasty of Han, who
reigned about 3500 years ago.In that dynasty
the court officials, when having an audience
with the £mperor, held this ring with both
hands, thrusting their fingers into the opening and guarding against moving their hands

THE

5.—A committee of the Samoan Conference ha* been directed to exam-

Man'·

Washington, May 5.—The Chinese minister lias made a valuable gift to the regents
of the Smithsonian Institution.
Ensconced
in a beautiful gold plush c%se is a "jade"

HELD

Berlin, May

Pension Case.

Commissioner Could
be Sued for Damages.

fi

Wilmington- 130.12

SELLING AT COST!

!

If the Pension

Ο V
«-<

Portland, Me 29.96
Boston, Mass 29.92

TfflW

α,,.ί

ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time
—Frr· Sleeping Care. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or Ε. E. CUKRIEH, New England
IW 'Viibiniua
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
St.. Kn*ion. Mass.
lly2eodly

ables.

FlfiS are so perfectly harmless that thev may be administered with entire
Infant.
an
to
safety
HAnHUBt" FKûM are so efficacious to

AND

Mr mi. mouth I y

A
Tkermote'r

a most delicious laxfrom fruit and veget-

HA9IRIIRU

BnrTiflWin

CALIFORNIA

UNION

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
mar4dU

FOOD CO.,

apS

1 9 MIHnlel.t

Pullman Car Space call at B. & 0. Ticket Office,
211 Washington street, Boston, Mass. Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CHAS. O. SCULL,
General Manager.
Gen'! Passenger Agent
aprl7
dtf

Charles

Northern portion, stationary

MURDOCH

M

pine fthnnt tftn innhfta

in the Southern portion and southwesterly
winds. For New Hampshire fair weather

Κ χ,ψ.

Ρ

Λ Λ Γι

Ancient

Signal Office, Wab Dep't,
Washington. D. C..
May 5, 1889, 8 p.m. J
Indications for the next 24 hours for
Maine are fair, warmer weather in the

I WANT IT.

Trains.

Leave NEW YORK, toot of Liberty street, as
follows: For CHICAGO, 2.30 P. M„ 12.00 Midnight. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.30
A. M.. 4.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON. BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.30
M., 11.00 A. M., 1.30 P. M„ 2.30 P. M„ 4 45
Ρ M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.30 Α. M.,
1.30,

TEURARUM."

Supposi-

Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
Not a case
for any troubles infants may have.
known of Cholera infantum in ten years where an
infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician lias pre
scribed it.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults. $1.20 dozen ; Infants 36
ants per dozen, by mall.

all

AT

Oil LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUS- DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
TAINED BY NUTRITION.
81LVEK WAKE,
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the kystein develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, instead of being thrown
ofl by new blood.

on

Extracts !

"

the

Car Serrice

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

*1 an

uvopaim*

for Women, S to each 1000.
Women lu Boston die
Total population, Boston
"
New York

tor

Ko. 548 Cougress St., Corner of Oak,

up expressly

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
GMtmll, St. Louis and Chicago.
Pullman

Having Removed to

LARD!

Put

(vSd&wtf

VAST EXPISR ,ΤΛΙΝΝ

STRICTLY PURE
Kettle Rcliiit d

never varies.

It Ν. Y.

SDtf

JohnP.SoiMCo's

fact that he [Perrin] was a victim of injustice. The crowd that gathered In the neigh,
borbood of the Elysee threatened to lvnch
the prisoner. The President and party proceeded through Cbaville and were enthus-

A marvel ol purity
powder
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
tban the ordinary kinds, and oannot be sold In
e unpelttlon with the multitude ol low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
»!»«. KOYAL BAKLNO POWDEB CO., 106 Wall

ment.

NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

Ill

d6m

The sole agency of this world renowned Instiu

Christening
Capital.

a

German

the Elysee Palace to attend the centenary
Perrln was arcelebration at Versailles.
rested and taken to the police station. He
explained that he had no desire to kill the
President, but merely wished to expose the

HEATH & MURRAY,

PIANO!

the

Paris, May 6—A man who gives the name
of Ferrin, and says be Is a marine store
keeper, fired a blank cartridge at President
Carnot today, when the latter was leaving

It has stood the tests of the public for over a
quarter of a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send for circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
(1.00 per bottle.

sntf

TROT LAIIÛDRY.

His Wrongs.

Samoan Affairs and

TRY Α BOTTLE OF

tjtii.OO

Boole for

Carnot

Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

YOU ?

aprSO

at

He Did It to Call Attention
to

In

Boots and Shoes

Cartridge

Blank

a

President

Nervousness,
Heartburn,

EAT

LATEST

Lively

Session for the Metho-

dists at Dexter.

Dkxteu, May 4.—Action on the Brooklyn
Methodist hospital was again postponed at
the Eastern Maine Methodist conference to-

day.
W. T. Johnson was admitted on trial.
Kev. Ε. H. Boynton was elected conference trustee in place of W. H. Pillsbury, deceased.
Eev. Jesse R. baker was granted the supernumerary relation at his own request.
A lively discussion again ensued today in
the division of the educational collections^
It wan vntAfi that nil nnt Rnpplftllv rieuiffnutprl
be applied, one half to the board of education, and the remainder divided between the
New England Educational society, and the
Eastern Maine conference seminary. The
bishop advised two collections, one on children's day for general application and another on a day specially named for Bucksport seminary. It was voted that all collections on hand not taken on children's day be
set apart for the conference seminary.
The temperance commltte report occasioned more excitement than anything yet
brought up. The preamble, after reviewing
general State temperance work, contained a
clause referring to certain utterances in denominational papers in Massachusetts and
New York for and against high license.. condemning heartily the sentiment that it was
not inconsistent with the duty of members
of the Methodist chnrch and its preachers to
support high license, declaring that such
support was desertion from the temperance
army and a league with rumsellers and their
ilk.
This was declared to be an attempt to harness the members of the conference to the
third party.
The phrase ''Temperance
army" occasioned a specially lively wrangle.
One member made a charge that a Maine
sheriff was urged to enforce the law in his
county as directed by the political bosses. A
letter came to him at an opportune moment
saying, "Don't slop over." He didn't slop
over aud saved his party's credit.

The resolutions were adopted excepting
that condemning the statement of the Christian Advocate tnat Methodists could consistently support high license.
The conference this afternoon was occupied with memorial exercises of deceased
members: Kev. W. H. Piilsbury, Kev. D. P.
Thompson, Kev. W. fl. Crawford, Iiev. W.
F. Chase, Mrs. Kev. L. D. Wardwell and
Mrs. Kev. J. L. Marsh. In the evening the
educational anniversary occurred.
WAR IN A

BRICK YARD.

A Riot In Which One Man was Killed

Outright.
New Bkunswick, May 5.—A fatal riot occurred at Sayerville brick yard, live miles
below this city last night. Agent E. P. lien"
derson, with 100 men started last night to
put in a spur from the main line of the Karitan Kiver railroad across the land of an exfreeholder, Edward Furman, down through
the brick yards to William F. Fisher's yard.
urmau was opposed to tneir crossing ins
land and called out his men. Five hundred
men were engaged In the fight.
Furman's
men attacked the railroaders, burned ties,
material and a car. Pistols, cltibs and stones
were freely used.
George Klssenger, one
of Furman s laborers, was killed outright.
γ

MAINE.

Cuilty of a Blunder Only.
Calais, May 4.—George Sinclair of Columbia Falls, on trial in the Supreme Court
charged with the death by shooting of Benjamin h. Pineo of the same place, September
22, 1888 pleaded not guilty,the shooting being
accidental. The jury rendered a verdict of
not guilty.
The Way of the Transgressor.
Biddefobd, May 4.—The new lobster
law, which came into effect the first of this
month, was very liberal in making the
length of the green inhabitant of Neptune's
realm 9 Instead of 10i inches, «s a "catchable" length. This did not satisfy the welldThey put all of the unlawers of the trap.
ful sized ones into about 000 trap* aud anchored them out a mile or more from the
shore, so that the vigilant warden could not
see them.
But, alas ! The way of the transgressor is hard. During a very high sea recently the traps were torn from their anchorage, the doors burst open and over 300
uninhabited lobster traps were scattered upon the pool shore, near the life saving station. When the owners gazed upon their
wrecked fond hopes a second-hand dealer
could have bought the fishermen for what at
any other time their old clothes would have
cost.
Corinth as a Railroad Builder.
Baxgor, May 5.—The town of Corinth today voted five per rent of its valuation,

In aid of the proposed
Penobscot Central Railroad from Bangor
through Kenduskeag, Corinth, etc., to connect with the Bangor & Piscataquis at Milo
Brownfleld
and the Canadian Pacific at
Junction.
Judge Samuel Chase Dead.
Saco, May 5.—Ex-Judge Samuel F. Chase

amounting to S71/J50,

died today of paralysis, aged 51. He gradua
ted from Bowdoin College in 1857.
During
President Grant's administration he was a
special United States treasury agent. He
was judge of the Saco municipal court for 12
for several
years, supervisor of sckools
terms and was postmaster one term just hefore President Cleveland'-· administration.
He was a prominent Republican and was at
one time chairman of the County committee.
He leave9 a widow, one daughter and three
sons.
One son Is a clerk to the War Department at Washington, another In business at
Hopklnton, Mass., and the third a druggist
in North Abington, Mass. The funeral will
be held Wednesday under the auspices of
the Free Masons.

by Drunken 8allors.
New York, May 5.—A court of inquiry at
Bermuda has found tbat the brig Richard P,
buck, burned at that place last month was
Fired

set on fire by sailors while In a drunken
carouse, having stolen liquor from casks In
in the cargo. The origin of the fire has been
a mystery and some unpleasant suspicions
have been entertained which are now happi-

ly removed.

Tasted the Wrong Bottle.
Bath, May 5.—A north end woman the
other day while looking for a bottle of wine
in a dark cellar tasted what she thought was
the wine and what proved to be a deadly
poison. The stuff burned her lips but for-

tunately she did

not swallow aay of it.

THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Johnson, Esq.,

C. F. A.

and
wife
of
Presque Isle, have taken a house at Salt
Lake City, Utah, for a year and find the climate very agreeable.
ANDHOSCOOGIN COUNTY.
One thousand dollars has been raised by
Livermore Falls people for the purpose of
establishing the Androscoggin County Fair
there, this year, and in the future.
David
r ieiu was
in
ijivermore fans inursaay,
looking over the trotting park there, the
use of which the citizens will give the socie-

tyThe Edwards' time and number dial, the
device of Mr. A. M. Edwards of Lewlston,
has been adopted by the Boston School
Board. They will be put into all the prima-

ry school.
T. E. Eustis of Lewlston, fell through a
trap door into the cellar in the office of the
Lewlston Mills Fridf.y and severely sprained

his shoulder.
The Lewlston Mill Company has formally
taken possession of the property.

GUESTS LEFT IN THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES THE COLLEGE PLAYERS AT THE BAT.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
abroad have been looking
over the advantage offered at Fort Point,
Winslow, for a steam saw mill. If satisfactory arrangements can be made, it is contemplated to erect a $40,000 mill.
Hon. S. W. Matthews, of the Labor Bu
reau, bas issued a circular tu the granite operators of the State, and presents ten questions for replies, one of which Is regarding
the "average weekly wages when fully employed" and "average annual earnings" of
overseers, stone cutters, paying
cutters,
quarrymen, sharpeners, blacksmiths, polishers and teamsters.
Fred S. Woodbury of Bangor, has been reinstated as railway mail clerk and Samuel
C. Page of Dexter and Lewis F. Nash of
Presque Isle, have been appointed to the
railway mail service, the latter to be as·
signed to the Hue between Presque Isle and

I'arties from

New Brunswick ltoundry.
An employee of the Lockwood
Company
in Waterville left 828 in bills done up in a
paper on the table in her room.
The package got brushed off and was afterwards put
in the stove; the occupant of the room oui It
a fire, and soon after thinking of her
money
begau to search for it. After looking about
the room she looked in the stove and discovered the package partly consumed.
She
took the fragments that remained to Ε. K.
Drummond of the savings bank who sent
them to Washington for redemption.
Last
week duplicates were received for the full
amount.

The contributors of the Maine Farmers'
Almanac meet In annual convention at Au-

gusta

on

Wednesday, June 26,1889. Among

the deaths which have occurred since the
last reunion is that of Noah Barker, better
known to the contributors as "Noemus," and
his presence will be greatly missed at the
meetings, he having attended them every

year since they were first instituted by Capt.
Nash, the proprietor of the almanac.
Architect Spofford has the plans for the
State House extension well advanced.
A
plan coming from a Bansor gentleman is now
under consideration by Mr. SDofford.
It is
to

bodily

remove the stone work on the west
piue οι me present ouuamg, where the addition will
It, and use the stone lor the
west end of the extension for which, as can
be seen, it will be an exact pattern. Speaking
ot the cost of construction, a prominent
Boston builder saw the plans in Boston the

join

other day, and thought he could do the Job
for $140,000 and a Bangor gentleman figures
even lower, estimating 8135,000 as what the
addition can be built for. This would leave
$20,000 or more for other expenses.
Architect Lewis of Gardiner is mentioned for supervisor of construction.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Rev. J. Howard I'arstily has tendered his
resignation as pastor of the Baptist church
in Damariscotta, to take effect Aug. 22d.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Frank E. Baker of Bangor, is a candidate
for the United States consulship at St.
Stephen, Ν. B.
Fourteen candidates were In attendance at
a civil service examination for the
railway
postal service, at Bangor, Friday.
Mr. C. B. Story, of Brunswick, has purchased a controlling interest in the Dexter
Electric Light Co., and it is said that he proto form a new company to operate the
Ights in Dexter village.
The Bangor Whig hears that Fred S.
Woodbury of Bangor, has been reinstated as
railway mall clerk, and that Samuel C. Page
of Dexter, and Lewis F. Nash of Presque
Isle, have been appointed to the railway
mall aervice, the latter to be assigned to the
line between Presque Isle and the New
Brunswick boundry.
The schooner James O'Donohue arrived
in Bangor Friday with a cargo of 230 tons of
steel rails for the Bangor and Piscataquis
railroad. They will be placed at once upon
the line this side of Milo Junction.
The

floses

rails now on

on

the

way

here upon

the

schooner Dora M. French will be put down
between Monson Junction and Blanchard.
The road is being well equipped with steel
track.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Colonel J.

B.

Peakes, attorney for the
Dexter & Piscataquis Railroad Company,
sold the entire issue of its bobds In Boston,
Thursday at a price entirely satisfactory to
the company. The sale was made through
Hon. Fred E. Richards of Portland. Work
on the road Is now being pushed, and the
contractors will have it completed by the
time specified in their contracts.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mr. D. S. Alexander, nominated by the
President, Friday, for U. 8. District Attorney at Buffalo, New York, Is a native of
Richmond.
Ai^uv ν>υυιι χ χ
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Mr. Kbeaezer Newell of North Belfast, an
old and respected citizen, dropped dead
while at work In his garden at noon Friday.
Cause, apoplexy. Ilia age was about 70
years.
TOKK COUNTY.

has broken out at liollls Center and the schools have been closed to prevent its spreading.
John Hubbard, a milirlght, of Limineton,
was seriously, if not fatally, injured last
week by the exploding of a boiler.
The farm buildings of Samuel Carll at
Waterboro Centre burned Saturday morning.
The came was a defective chimney. Loss,

Diphtheria

$1500; partially insured.
Representative B. F. Chadbourne has arrived home from his trip in Eastern Maine,

where he and two other representatives of
the legislature have been prospecting with a
view to building a railroad frem Phillips to
Rangeley. He is much Interested in the
scheme and Is assured that a road over the
route proposed will be a paying investment.
Thousands of acres of fine timber, now com-

worthless because of the Impossibility of marketing it, lie In the region to
be traversed by the proposed road.

paratively

It is said that there will be no discharge of
workmen at the Kittery Navy Tard at present.

The balance of the passengers of the
wrecked steamer Denmark reached New
York, yesterday.
Fears are entertained for the Provincetown schooner Franc Lamberth, thirty davs
out from Charleston, S. C.
The friends of Hoc. W. W. Crapo, have
resolved to urge bis nomination as Republican candidate for governor of Massachusetts.
Hon, Wbltelaw Reid, United States minister to France, sailed from New Tork, Sat-

urday.

It turns out that the big combination of
steel mills contemplates the introduction of
a new industry to this country, the manufacture of tin plate.
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Cutting that Part of the Building,
Burning Furniture and Baggage-

Colby·, Thirteen; Bates, Eight; State
College, Twelve ; Bowdolna, light.

Guests and Police Aid the Firemen
and the Flames are Subdued.
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Cleveland!

Bangor, May 5.—The entire south wing
of the Bangor House was gutted by fire this
morning. The flames caught In the boiler
room shortly after β o'clock, and spread so
rapidly that many of the guests were obliged
to escape In their night clothes and lose the
baggage and property in their rooms. The
hotel was owned by P. O. Beal, and Insured
for $30,000. It was under a ten years' lease
to H. C. Chapman, who had an Insurance of
•7000 on the furniture, which will about cov-

colbTS, 9; bates. 8.
[Special to the Press.]
Lewistoj, May 4.—Bates played her first
league gamp with the Colby* this afternoon.
A fair sized audience was In attendance. The
game was characterized by the heavy batting
of the Colbys. Daggett retired from the box
after five Innings of merciless treatment and
gave place to Wilson who was treated little
The
better. I Both nines fielded poorly.

the loss in the wing. Ε. M. Hersey had
>4000 Insurance on the furniture In his apart,
ment, which was partially destroyed. The
fire ascended the walls of the three story
wooden structure connecting the two large

COLBYS.

Six
brick buildings forming the hotel.
streams of water were thrown upon the
flames, whlcb, after three hours' work, were
extinguished. Some of the guests were naturally excited, but became calm when they
found there was no fcnmediate danger. No
accident occurred.
Much of the furniture
was saved, but somewhat damaged in the removal. The fire was confined to the wooden
structure, the roof of which was consumed
aDd the walls damaged. This portion of the

building

was

completely

drenched with wa-

The boarders and guests at the hotel,
the police and others lent valuable assistance
in saving furniture.
Notwithstanding the
big fire there was but little disarrangement
ter.
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served with meals at nearly regular hoars.
As soon as the loss is adjusted, rebuilding
will at once commence, and In the meantime
the house will be able to provide (or its large
ran of custom by the use of outside rooms
when the demand exceeds the large remaining accommodations.

A

Large

by

Saw Mill Owned

H. N.

Jose Destroyed.
[Special to the Press·!

Uppkb Bajbtlett, Ν. H., May 5.—Mr. H.
N. Jose's $21,000 steam saw mill, built here a
year ago, was burned this morning at 4
o'clock. The cause of the fire is unknown.
Tbe building was insured for $7500 in New
Hampshire companies. Several million feet
of logs were at the mill in readiness to be
sawed, and Mr. Jose had large lumber contracts to fill.
The loss is a heavy one. A
new saw mill will be erected at once.
Corham's Narrow Escape.
[Special to the Press.l
Gohham, Ν. H., May 4.—Fire caught last
night In the store of Smith Λ Brown, at 11
o'clock, from matches that fell to the floor,
and but for its most fortunate discovery by a
man who chanced to be passing before it got
under full headway, tbe loss to the village
must have been very serious, occurring as it
did in the mo9t compact part.
The store
was considerably damaged, out U covered by
insurance.
VICTIM OF AN ACCIDENT.
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New Yoke, May 4.—Tbe latest accounts
regarding tbe absence and finding of Paymaster Henry B. Smith of the United States
ship Kssez, published in New York today,
seeu to refute the stories published yesterday and this morning to the effect that he
was on a protracted spree and tried to commit suicide by shootins.
Mr. Smith, so the
13
a few

today,

met wicq some sort

of an ac-

days ago, and having been kept
under the influence of opiates was unable to
inform his friends of his misfortune. They
had do clue as to where he was. The money
which Paymaster Smith had and some valuable jewelry are said to be safe. His accounts with the government are also all
right.
Washington, May 4.—The Navy Department has not yet been formally advised that
Assistant Paymaster Smith has been found,
but an order was issued Saturday morning
relieving him from duty on the Essex and or-

dering

him to settle his accouDts. His accounts are believed to be all right, nevertheless it appears that the oficer had placed
himself unfortunately.
If precedents are
followed, it is believed at the department
that a court martial is Inevitable.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
PINK STREET CHURCH.

Bev. M. F. Oryden, pastor of the Pine
street M. E. church, preached his first sermon to a large congregation yesterday forenoon.
He took for his text the 28th verse of
the first chapter of Colosslans, " Whom we
preach warning every man and teaching every man In all wisdom, that we may present
every man perfect in Christ Jesus." He
said : "This text of scripture presents to us
the means which God has appointed for the
From the beginning
recovery of our race.
the pulpit has been an object of universal interest and the great center of soiritual power
From the Christian pulpit there has gone
forth a divlue influence to transform society
and to inspire with courage the Christian
church. The Master ordained his apostles
und sent them forth to evangelize the world,
and through them be has given to the church
an Imperishable gospel and a living ministry.
In this chapter tne apostle Is not addressing
a company of apostles nor a body of divinity
He is speaking to such as have
students.
heard the

gospel

from his

lips

and are

living

lng in the enjoyment of the same precious
faith. He is speaking of the nature of his
sacred work and the high aim and purpose
of his life. He gives us a true conception
of the minister and his work." The speaker
said: "It;is impossible to comprehend the
thought of the text without being impressed
with the responsibilities of the ministerial
office, the principle that should govern the
minister In his work, and the men upon
whom he must rely for success.

"The work of the ministry is not a matter
of small import.
It is sufficient to engage
the powers of an angel.
It engaged the
mind and filled the life of the world's Redeemer. The minister is an ambassador of
Jesus Christ, sent to preach the gospel of
reconciliation to perishing men.
He is a
teacher sent of God to teach the doctriaes of
our holy religion and to show men their duty
to God and the Important relations which
they sustain to the world and to each other.
He Is a herald, sent forth to proclaim the
glorious message of salvation. He Is a
watchman, appointed by God Almighty and
entrusted with the interests of immortal
souls. He must warn men against sin lest
bucy ^ciisii
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bit by batted ball.
123468789

c., 12; bowdois, 8.
[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, May 8.—The Maine Statf
College nine defeated the Bowdolns at Oronc
yesterday, batting the Bowdoln pitcher vers
hard. The grounds were In very poor condition, yet some good fielding was done. Th<
μ. 8.

was

wiuiuut

uuiisi,

uuu

turn

uiuuu

be required at bis bands.
He is a shepherd,
set over the flock of Jesus Christ to lead, to
feed and defend It.
He Is required to take
heed to himself and to all the Hock over
which the Holy Ghost has made him overseer.
He is a spiritual builder, not for time
only, but for eternity. He dare not build
other
foundation
than
upon
any
that
revealed
in the
which
gospel
is
Jesus
Christ.
this
Upon
ground be is to build the Church of the
Redeemer and God has promised that the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it. The
true gospel minister, like his master is
governed in his sacred work by the principle
of love; love for the founder of our h#ly
religion, love for the church for which he
spilt his own precious blood, love for souls
which he died to save ana which stand in
He can say with the
need of his grace.
apostle. 'The love of Christ constralneth
us.'
This becomes the governing and conIf he would
troling principle of his life.
win success, and realize the end of his labors,
then he must rely upon the means which
God has appointed for the salvation of men.
From God the source of all blessing must he
receive wisdom, strength and inspiration for
his work.
Despising the theories, the
dogmas and traditions of men, he must take
the tried weapon of the gospel and lead
forth the the church of Christ to glorious

victory."
Nearly 4500 immigrants landed at Castle
Garden, yesterday.
Large gangs of men are fighting forest
fires in Andover Plains, X. H.
A gang of burglars are operating in Mar-

blebead, Mass.
The t>tand«(d Oil magnates have obtained
control of tbewblte lead trust.
Mrs. Harrison returned to Washington
from Hew Tork Saturday.
The Provlncetown schooner Nellie Swift,
has been given up for lost with All oh board.
The Seniors won the annual Harvard class
races Saturday afternoon, In ΐυώ. 49s., over
a two mile course.
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League.

MEETING

I!f

LEW.

I8T0N.
The Maine State League held a meeting at
the Exchange Hotel, Lewiston, last Saturdaj
Messrs. Garrity and Kehoe ol
evening.
Portland, Clark and Skofield of Batb, Fitzgerald and Kearlns of Lewiston, and Davia
of Qardiner, formerly of the Bostons, St
Louis Browns and other well known clubs,
wftrn nreRAnt as delegates.
The question of filling the vacancy caused
by tbe withdrawl of Biddeford first came up,
and applications from various cities were received, but Gardiner seemed to offer the best

advantages, and was unanimously selected
as
tbe
foarth city, thus completing
the membership and ensuring four good,
substantial cities as members of tbe league.
It was voted that the season commence on

Memorial Day and end Sept. 1st.
Tbe league staff of umpires were selected,
and consist of McKenna of Gardiner, Neal of
Lewiston, Parshley of Bath, and Burns of
This ensures four good, square
Portland.
men In this department.
It was voted that each club shall send in
the contracts of their players to the secretary on or before May 20th.
The schedule committee handed In the
schedule for the season, which allows for
two games a week for each club, Wednesdays and Saturdays, one at home and on«
It
abroad, and two games on holidays.
will be published in tne Press in detail very
soon.

Among the wall known ball players
around the corridors of the hotel during the
meeting were the Lezotte brothers, McManus
and O'Brien of Lewiston, Kearins of the
Skowhegans, and several of tbe Colbys and
Bates nines.
Everybody predicted a very favorable seaton, and reported great Interest and rivalry
in the various cities, and look forward to the
opening of the league season with great confidence in their own team to sweep everything before It. There Is great rivalry between Portland and Bath, growing out of the
old time pelo games when these cities were
rivais for the championship in polo, and
when they meet look out for music and d all

P'rie' f'ortlamls,

Lewistons and Baths arc
about complete, while Gardiner expects to
secure King, Pushor, Priest and others of
the Skowhegans of last year, which ensures
them a rattling team.
Bath has already sold 100 season tickets tc
the merchants and business men of the
town, which shows the Interest felt In their
team In that city.
The Portlands open their exhibition season in Portland next Saturday, in a benefit
Thej
game with the Baths as opponents.
have secured the Portland grounds for the
league games, and will have a team worthy
of the city, and feel that their efforts will be

appreciated by
City

a

and

Ύ. \f

liberal patronage.
Suburban

ο. λ..

13:

Clubs.

wnnnirrvRns.

4.

The Y. M. C. A.'s defeated the Woodford:

Saturday

afternoon

In

a

brilliantly playet

The battery work of Ruby and Desmond deserves special mention, as does else
the double play between Desmond, Evan:
and Stevens.
1 33466780
Innings
game.

Ο 0 0 6 2 1 0 4 χ—li
Y. M.O. A
1 1 2000000—4
Woodfords
Er
M.
C. Α.. 5 ; Woodfords, 13.
Base hits—Y.
Batteriesrors—Y. M. C. Α.. β; Woodfords, 6.
aud
Hamel.
Stevens
Desmond
;
Ruby and
BATHS AT PORTLAND.

Next Saturday Bath's crack team willcrosi
bats with the Portlands on the Portland

grounds,

and a

good

game may be

expected,

these two clubs are very evenly matched
Brown and Dunning, the star battery of th<
Bath club, will act between the points foi
that clab, while Kelly and Webster will
probably act in the same capacity for the
Portlands.
SENTINELS, 10; PEAKS ISLANDS, 3.
The Sentinels defeated the Peaks Islands
Saturday afternoon in the fourth inniaa
through three bases on balls, four errors and
three hits. Uame was called at the end oi
the sixth inning to allow the Sentinels tc
take the B.OB steamer for the city.
l 3 3 4 6 6
Innings
as

0 0 0 8 2 0—1C
Sentinels
Ο 0 0 1 1 1— J
Peaks Islands
Stolei
Bases on halls—Sentinels, 4 ; P. I., 2.
bases—Sentinels, 12; P. 1., 6. Passed ballStruck out—Sentinels, 10; P. I., 6
Woodbury.
Time—lb
Left on bases—Sentinels, 3; P. I., 3.
46m. Umpire—A1 Spear.

The National league.
The following games were played in the
National League Saturday:
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings
Bostons

Washington

I
2
0

00.0

The following was the result of the games
played by the Amerloan Association clubs

Saturday :
Brooklyn—Brooklvns, 0 ; Athletics, 5.
At Columbus-Columbus, 8; Baltimore», β.
At Kansas City—Kansas Cltys. Id ; Ht. Louis, 9.
At

The American Standing.
The following Is the standing of the Amerl
can Association :
St. Louis
Kansas Citys
Athletics
Baltl mores,
BrooklTna
Cinclnnatis
Columbus
Louisviiles

13

10
8
8

7
5
4
8

^

2346678 'J
Ο υ 1 0 0 0 0 "x- !

OlOlOOOO-a

pereent.

4
Β
6
β
7
10
9

76.4
«Ml.»

12

80.0

61.5
57.1
60.0
83.3
30.7

Other Came·.
At Easton-Lowells, β; Eastoos, 2.
At Wilkesbarre—Wilkesbarres, 16; Worcester»,
IS.
At Jersey City—Jersey Citys, 11 ; Hartford·», 0.
At Newark—Newark», 81 ; New Havens, A
At Wlllamstown—Dartmouth», 10; Williams, 3.
At Princeton—Princetons, 11 ; Harvard», 2.
Note·.

Mike Kelley will have to lay off a couple
ot days his band being hurt by a pitched
ball in Friday's game.
These games were played Saturday : Wide
Awakes, 17 ; Llgonla Stars, IS. Sentinels,
11 ; Peaks Islands. 3.
Forest City Stars, 20;
Peering Points, 18. Franklins, 19; Young
Lincoln*,!). Young Dan forth», 8; Dominic
Choir Boys, 7. Young Mungers, 0; Kockets,
Θ, Duck Kggs, 28 ; Ben Eggs, JO.
Bracket!
Bines, 5S; Young Rogers, 14.

1

17

•Babb hit by batted ball.

FBOCEKDINGS OF THE

44.4

1

BOWDOI*·.

Packard, 3b

80.0
45.4

^

50062024 1-1£
Colbys.
Bates
13010300 0-S
Two base
Earned runs—Colbys 3, Bates 1,
hits—Parsons, Gilmore. Foster 2,Graves 2. Three
3
on
Parsons.
Kaliocb.
base hit—
Base
balls—By
by Daggett, 8 ; by Wilson, 3. Hit bypitcbed bal!
Struck
—Roberts, Wagg.
out—By Parsons, 12;
by Daggett, 6;T>y Wilson. 4. Wild pitches—Daggett, Wilsou. Time ot Game—2b. 40m. Urnpiie
C. W. Richards.

umpiring

62.5
02.5
00.0

Yo'e
Plttabu's.
Indlan'lls
C'level'ds.
Chicago».
WaehOns
New

The American Aaaoclatlon.
BH

ΑΒ

Graves, 3b
Wilson, p. &2b

ΤΓ*.

Phlla's...

BATES.

Totals

Contradiction of Reports Concerning
Paymaster Smith.

report
cident

ro. Α.

AH.

UPPER BARTLETT.

FIRE AT

The League Standing.
The following Is the standing In the National League :

score:

er

CUMBEBL&JtD COU N'TY.

Mrs. A. Elmira McLellan,mother of Lieut.
Charles II. McLellan, of the life-saving service, now stationed at Toms River, N. J.,
died at her residence in Brunswick Frld ay
morning. She was 72 years of age, and
leaves a widower and daughters.
Mrs. Elizabeth B.Skoifield, widow of Capt.
Samuel Skoifield, died in Brunswick Friday
morning, aged 80 years.

KrBase hits—Bostoos, 7; Washington», β.
rors—Bostons, β; Washington*, <1. Batteries—
and
Mack.
Ferson
Ulvbuu and Bennett;
AT

Saturday

Fire Rushes Through the South Wing
of the Bangor House,

MEffg.
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"Tantalizing? Well that depends upon
bow much of s sportsman yon are," said a
gentleman to a Pxns reporter, Saturday,
as the latter steppedloff the train at Bar 1(111·
on tfae Saeo river.
They had been talking
about a stream In which there are many
trout which people are forbidden to fish for.
"Bat," said the gentleman, "I can show you
a brook in which you may fit h to your
heart's content; a stream so full of trout
that you cannot fall to see from one to forty
or even a hundred of the beauties whenever
you look Into the water, which Is everywhere
as clear as crystal and as cool as a mountain
spring. I can show you, If you will take
the trouble to go with me, a pool In that

brook not over forty feet long containing
more than two thousand as fine brook tront
as ever moved a fin.
If yon doubt what I
say all you have to do Is to go quietly to the
spot, remain perfectly still and count the
fish for yourself.
The water I* not more
than three feet deep and the fl^h can be seen
as distinctly as they could be If placed before
you on a platter."
"I understand, of course."

said the

re-

However,
porter, "that this Is a fish story.
I wouldn't mind the trouble of going with
A team was proyon to see the .breok."
cared and away they went, driving up on
the east side of the Saco river from Bar
Mills. The day was a fine one, and It was a
pleasant ride. When West Buxton, otherwise known as Moderation, was reached, the
river was crossed and the left hand road
leading over what Is known as Hollls Plains,
taken. About a mile farther on the reporter's entertaining companion, who was driving, turned hlslteam from the main thoroughfare to the right into a road that, Jadging from appearances, was little travelled.
This roadlextended over the plains through
a growth of small, hard pines and scrub
oak. After a ride of about half a mile a
halt was ;made In a quiet out-of-the-way

place.
"This," said the reprter's companion, "Is
BUI Townsend's place."
"Who Is Bill Townsend?"
"Don't you see the sign down there on the
roof of that little building? It reads 'Clearwater Trout
Ponds,' and BUI Townsend Is
owner
of
the
the
ponds."
Later on,
Mr. Townsend, a veteran
hunter and trapper, a tali, broad-shouldered
man, with light hair and moustache, small
gray eyes and smooth red face, was seen.
He wore a close-fitting blue cap, a blue flannel shirt, which was revealed by the eoat being unbuttoned and thrown back, a small
black necktie tied carelessly In front, and
trowsers to match bis coat
"You came to see the trout? WeU I
should like to show them to yon, and 1
reckon you never saw sueh a sight before."
said Mr. Townsend, leading the way to the
small house above referred to. "I have been
located here five years.
Several years ago I
started 5,000 trout try here, which I purchased of Geo. A. btarkey, Troy, Ν. H., who
sells from 800,000 to 1,000,00· trout fry every
In the first place 1 had to get the
year.
pickerel out of the pond, which covers, as
you see, a space of about ten acres. Now,
trout Is the only kind of fish in the pond.
Then the minks bothered me. I have killed
47 of them, and keep traps set the year
I round In all the runs leading te the pond. I

Last evening about 7 o'clock, George Merrow, foreman of the Electric Lighting Company, and a friend, who had been driving at
the Cape, and had left their teams on Temple street for a few moments, were about to
re-enter the buggy, when, according to their
story, they were assaulted by three men and
knocked down. Merrow drew a revolver and
emptied two chambers, luckily without hitting any one. The two men then regained
their team and dashed up Temple street at a
hieh rate of speed. As they turned into
Congress street they upset and broke the
buggy and were thrown oat A great crowd
gathered and Officers Eaton and Frank arrested Merrow and took him to the station.
His friend had gathered himself
up and
fled, right after the accident. Merrow denied
having a revolver, but Officer Webster found
it in his pocket with three chambers still
hftVA about cUnnml tham mit.
f Jiu* Mnn.
loaded. The team came from Jewell's stable
! lets, you know him, the Portland taxiderand was considerably damaged.
mist, and X have captured sixty-two bin·
heron that have come here to feed on the
Wide Awake Lodge.
Wide Awake Lodge, I. O. O. T., was In. trout If yon have never met him before.
U_ll
VI iratlA
f.lliwl
-I-V4
V—
I'll make you acquainted with Mr. Daniel.'·,"'
said Mr. Townsend to the reporter, introGrand Counsellor Storer S. Knight, thirteen
ducing that well known professional taxld.
members being Initiated. John B. Anderson
mist, who was on a visit to the Clearwater
was recommended as lodge depntj.
The trout
ponds for the purpose of bagging anfollowing were Installed as officers :
other blue heron that bad been seen
P. C. T.-Wm. Bradlsh.
hovering about the pond. This pond ha* a
C. T.—Daniel Qrant.
hard, gravel bottom and is eighteen feet
V. T.—Mrs. Rose Anderson.
in the deepest places. Near the shore
deep
Bee—James McMillan.
the surface oQtbe water Is dotted with illy
F. Sec—Minnie Bars tow.
pads. Numerous boiling springs furnish a
Treas.—Miss H. 8. Allen.
never varying supply of cool water, and the
Chap.—Mrs. Emma Allen.
Mar.—Walter Llbby.
pond Is never affected by treshets. At the
D. M.—Martha Bendell.
source of the breok, which is the outlet of
Guard—Mrs. Emma Bradish.
the pond, six small ponds, about 12xU) feet
Seatlnel—Daniel Smith.
each are constracted by plank driven Into
the earth in the bed of the brook. A win
A Swindler.
netting prevent* the flsh from escaping from
theselsmall
pood* Into the brook. Into these
i^o l'crry House
A man who put up
ponds the trout fry are put when flrsi purFriday night, giving the name of J. Wallace,
Mr.
Townsend. The fry are tlieu
chased by
Boston, hired a team from a Portland stable about the size of a grain of oats. In two
keeper, Saturday, to go to Saccarappa. At years time they will grow to be from tlx to
ten Inches long. Some fry grow very aiuch
noon the team was returned by Mr. McKay,
faster than others. The large trout will eat
the Middle street jeweller.
It seems Mr.
the small ones when they can catch then,
McKay was told by the man that he thought so it becomes necessary to cull them out
he could sell a (33, watch (or bim. Mr. Mc- once In six months, leaving the small ones
in one pond and putting the larger ones In
Kay had business In in Saocarappa, and another,and the still larger ones in still anWallace offered to lend McKay bis team,
other separate pond. When the trout get to
Wallace then hired the team, took It to Mc- be eight to twelve Inches long they are taken
out of the small fry ponds and put into the
Kay, who went to Saccarappa with IL When large pond. Mr. Townsend has put 11,000
he returned be found the team was a hired
tine fish Into bis large pond and with the
Wallace trout already there, for there were trout In
oae and didn't belong to Wallace.
the
pond when Mr. Townsend bought it,
had In the mean time cleared out with the
increase
by
breeding,
counting the
watch, and the Ferry House was minus a it I* estimated that there are fulljr
acre
the tish
ten
and
the
breakfast.
in
trout
pond,
20,000
lodging, supper
measuring from 10 to 18 inches In length, ai.d
Real Estate Transfers.
some. It is said, have been caught measuring
over 30 inches.
The following transfers of real estate in
"Perhaps you would like to see me feed
this county have been recorded at the Registhe trout.1' said Mr. Townsend, opening the
door of the small house in which the food
try of Deeds :
Is prepared. "I feed them chopped liver and
Brldgton—John A. Winn to Win. 8. Llbby. (I,
lights, that Is the tish In the little ponds ;
&e.
those in the big pond 1 don't make a pracHenrietta J. Alley to Wni. 8. Llbby. *1 &c
1 chop the food with an
Falmoutft—Edw. it. Doyle to Munroe Stoddard.
tice of feeding.
f 1 &e.
meat chopper until it Is quite fine,
ordinary
Portland—Chai les Bolton to Klbridge U. Bolton.
and then by means of a spoon throw It upon
•800.
the surface of the water."
Yarmourh—Edw. K. Doyle to Albert J. Curtis.
The Phess man took a position near one
11 &e.
of the little ponds that measure only about
Pownal— Ellis II. Marshall to Mary L. Marshall.
three feet In the deepest place,
llundreds
«1 &c.
standi*!)-Emily M. Hussey to Mehltable M. of trout from four to ten Inches In length
Haskell. |βΟΟ.
could be seen in the crystal water.
The InDeering—Nancy G. Stevens to George Llbby. stant the meat was scattered upon the water
|1 Sc.
it seemed as if a thousand flsh jumped clear
out of the water In their eagerness to obtain
The Jacob 8. Wlnslow.
the food. BFor some time there waa a treThe new schooner Jacob S. Wlnslow, built mendous
splashing caused by the fish breakthe
first
tour
William
of
Bath,
by
Rogers
ing the surface of the water, and to avoid
to the skin the reporter was
wet
master to
hall
from
Portland, will be being
back.
launched early Wednesday morning and obliged to step
When the water became calm all the flsh
towed immediately to Portland to load lor
in the pond, more than a thousand in numBuenos Ayres. She registers «4 tons, le
ber, were plainly seen assembled in a motionless mass not more than ten feet square.
owned by J. S. Wlnslow A Co. and others,
»»«*-»
m
"ΠΓ
ur y
r/v
and Is to be commanded by Captain L. B.
to be waiting (or soother shower o( food.
She
Clark, formerly of schooner Falmouth.
The reporter stepped forward and made a
is all rigged and ready for sea.
quick motion with his hand. Quick as a
dash, as if a bomb had exploded in their
Liquor Deputies Demand More Pay. midst, the wary trout darted in every direction and immediately were scattered all over
The liquor deputies are finding fault bethe pond. The rapidity of their movements
alcause the county commissioners will not
was astonishing.
It was very interesting
predecessors
their
low them the fees which
to watch them (or every movement coula
have
plainly be seen, except when they all darted
have usually received. The deputie*
with fright, then all was confusion. Another
Heretofore got 82 a day and about 93 beover th·
The spoonful of meat was scattered clear
sides for every seizure they made.
out
surface. A thousand trout jumped
commissioners think the per diem pay and of water, splashing their native element in
have
refees
direction.
the
half
they
about
formerly
every
ceived all they are entitled to and the mat"Perhaps you don't believe there are any
flsh in the big pond," said the veteran
ter will probably have to be settled by the
between
the
courts. The dispute
commis- hunter and trapper. "Let me show yoo."
sioners and deputies has been in progress
Taking a quantity of the food be went out
in a boat a short distance from the shore.
for several months.
Then he threw a spoonful o( the chopped
Death of Robert Walker.
lights as (ar away on the sua(ace o( th·
Instantly there was
pond as possible.
Mr. Robert C. Walker, assistant booka commotion. The pond where the (ood (ell
alive
with throut. While
for
the
firm
of
&
died
Λ.
Little
seemed literally
keeper
Co.,
splashing, Mr. Townsrad threw
yesterday morning at half past four o'clock, they wereSD00n(ul
over the opposite side ot
another
of pneumonia, after an Illness of only a
the boat (roui the one over which he bad
week. Ue was a young man much respected thrown the first spoonful, and seemingly aa
by his associates, to whom his sudden death many of the beautiful tt«h rushed tor it.
"How much do you feed the tront In the
will be sad news indeed. Services will be
held at 10G Park street at 2 o'clock this after- small ponds V
a
Men
"1 give them from four to eight pounds of
the
Young
noon.
A committee of
Republican Club, of which he was a member, this chopped (ood once a dav."
"Are you ever troubled by anything bewill meet at the club rooms at quarter to two
sides blue heron and mink ?"
o'clock and from thence go to the funeral.
"Yes ; the kingfishers have bothered me
I
some, but 1 don't see many of them now.
Colby University.
have\llled about 300 of them."
The new board cf editors as elected by
"How fast do the trout Increase In numthe different societies for the "Colby Echo"
ber?"
"A flsh weighing half a pound will lay 300
consists of Hatch, Hall, Hurd, Robert·,
about β per cent of that number
Wheelden, Whitney and Walker from the eggs, and
hatchet.
A Us h weighing a pound will la*
junior class and Teaque and Johnson from 1000 eggs, one laying a pound and a hall
the sophomore class.
will lay UOO, and so on. but 1 want to get
ont ot the ttout business.
From a boy up I
William· Oar Heating Co.
have been a hunter and trapper, spending
much
In
th·
time
region Jf Swift River
The Williams Car Heating Company has
New Hampshire.
1 have shot in my day
been organixed with these offVeers :
thirty-two deer, and have captured foor
President—John 8. Clark.
alive, to say nothing of the bears and small
Treasurer—Rodney U. Chase.
game."
Clerk- Steplieu C. Ferry.

■
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do Dot read anonymous letters and coi.imunlcatlous. The name and address of the writer
are lu all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.
Wf

BNow that Qov. Ames has withdrawn, the
most prominent candidates ior governor of
Massachusetts are W. W. Crapo of New
Bedford and Lieutenant Governor Brackett.
Arbor Bay, which has generally been fixed
too early is probably fixed too late this
year.
The thing to do would be to postpone the
apuntil
it
can
pointment
be known whether the
season is to be early or late.
The total amount of licenses paid by the
Boston liquor dealers W 8700,000. The unlicensed dealers are boasting that they will
run theli shops all the same.
And a great
many of them probably will.

snakes' nests and that he was the mun
to drive out the intruders. Since then, howThe
ever, Mr. Tracy has seen new light.
woman who thought she was cured is as
bad as ever, and is convinced that the snake
she was shown never came from her stomach.
Mr. Tracy therefore publishes a card in the
Biddeford Journal in which he says he
"feels very sorry that he had anything to do
were

furnishes an excellent illustration of the way in which such charlatans as
this Dr. Frost swindle the public. The public would be entitled to more compassion,
however, if a large part of it did not, whenever an attempt Is made to pass a law to

This

case

Hewitt.

tNew York 8un.]
There are few lives which can bear a scruso
close,
but
about him, as about all
tiny
other men, it is well to have no humbug.
Tnere was no humbug about him. He swore

as a

political manager Is not equal to Gor

man's.

The Huston mid Sandwich Glass Company,
which lor 50 years manufactured cut glass
In Massachusetts, have decided to discontinue business. Their two reasons for doing
so are labor troubles, and the
great saving
which their Western rivals are able to make
in the cost of manufacturing by the use of
natural gas. The great industrial activity
which mark6 the present time more than any
other is bringing with it a constant discovery of new resources and appliances that
supersede and crowd out old methods of
doing business. New England just at pres.
ent
is
somewhat
from
suffering
auch conditions, and not a few industries
find themselves outdone by rivals better situated for obtaining coal or natural gas or
Iron ore. But on the end the effects of progress and Invention are no doubt as much in
favor of as against New England, and what
is lost in one way is made up In another. In
the streams and rivers of our hilly country
Is untold motive power unused and at present inaccessible. Bat within half a decade
inventions have been made in appliances for
transmitting power by electricity that make
it possible to convey the power of a waterfall to a considerable distance
by one inexpensive conducting wire. In this single direction as much improvement In the next
five years might work a wonderful change in
manufacturing enterprises in New England,
and especially in that great half of New
England included within the limits of the
State of Maine.
The decline in efficiency of the railway
mail service under Cleveland has been fre-

quently asserted, and

as

frequently denied.

But here are some statistics compiled from
the report of the last postmaster general
which seem to show conclusively that the
changes made in that service under Cleveland, at the instance of Democratic politicians, did produce the effect wnich might
naturally be expected. In 1882 the handling
of 3,751 pieces of mall by the Kallway Mall
Service was marked, on an average, by one
érror ; in 1885 the proportion of errors had
fallen to one in every 5,485 pieces; in 1888
the proportion had risen to one in every
3,643 pieces, showing that the efficiency of
the service had decreased 34 per cent in the
last three years, from 1885 to 1888, whereas
in the three preceding years, from 1882 to
1885, Its efficiency had Increased 46 per cent.
In Some uarts of tli« nnnntrv thn u«rvice declined more
and
to
rapidly
a
extent
tban in
greater
other
sections.
In the First Division, which
comprises the six New .England States, the
proportion of errors to pieces liandlod rose
fron one in 21,892 to one in 13,210, showing a
decreased efficiency ο f 39 per cent. In the
Second Division, which iucluded New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and
Eastern Maryland, the proportion rose trom
one in 11,107 to one in 0,656, showing a de-

efficiency of 40 per cent. In the
Third Division, which included Western
Maryland, Viiginia, West Virginia, North
Carolina and the District of Columbia, the

crease

in

proportion rose front one in 5,740 to one in
3,062, showing a decrease in efficiency of 46
In the Fourth Division—South
per cent.
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missisxippi and Louisiana—the proportion rose
from one in 4,680 to one in 2,735, a decline in
efficiency of 41 per cent. In only one division—the Eighth, which included California,
Nevada. Oregon, Alaska, Washington, Arizona. Idaho, Montana and Utah—did the
proportion fall. In 188S It was one m 9,991 ;
In 1888, one in 11,817.
Mr. Parnell'· Only Slip.
Mr. Parnell's unfortunate admission that
on a certain occasion be deliberately made a
deceptive and untrue statement in the course
of a debate in tbe House of Commons can.
not but bave a bad effect upon himself and
his cause, although it will not offset by any
means the record of perjury and fraud
proven against the witnesses of his
opponents.
Until this admission Mr. Parnell had borne
himself âmost creditably on the witness
stand. In tbe opinion of George W.
bmalley
the veteran correspondent, Mr. Parnell as a
witness, was more than a match for the attorney general. Mr. Smalley >peaks of the
Irish leader as never losing perfect command
of himself, no matter how much the crossexaminer fumed, raved or attempted to browbeat. Even Judge IHannen, of the Commission, was greatly impressed by the demeanor
of Mr. Parnell. This coolness of demeanor
did not in tbe least fail Mr. Parnell when he
made his damaging admissions on
Friday ;
but the calm way In which he gave the test!
mony enhanced rather tban diminished its
bad effect. It Is true that the
experience of
history does not show that false statements
are rare offences of
public men. Probably
there are several public men on
any side In
the English Parliament who have made
statements in debate that they themselves
must have mere than suspected to be
exaggerations. But fortunately for them, they
never have been put in Mr. P.irne.ir« n<mlMon. Louie XIV. used to bave a motto that
there are many thing» good to do which It is
not good to put In writing. European statesmen ο I the present day are not wholly iree
from the suspicion that they modify this
motto so It may stand that there are many
things good to do, but in doing which it is
not well to be found out, Mr. Parnell has
been unfortunate lu being found out. But
If, In all his caieer as an Irish leader, at the
head of a party containing a powerful element In favor of lawless methods, no
graver
fault than exaggeration In heated debate can
be laid to bis door, it must be admitted that
he had done remarkably well as a leader.
A Sample Testimonial.
A Ulddeford

clergyman

named Tracy has
convinced of the evil of

probably become
signing testimonials

to the

skill of quack
doctors concerning whom little is known,
and will not do so any more. Mr. Tracy
was requested by an
alleged physician
named Frost, the same man who is now
under
of
suspicion
having caused
the death of a young woman In liiddeford
by criminal malpractice, to sign a paper de·
claring that Frost had removed a large snake
from the stomach of a Portsmouth woman,
who had been sick a long time and had been
treated without relief by the reputable physicians of the neighborhood.
The only
knowledge Mr. Tracy had of the removal of
the snake was derived from the woman
from wbose stomach the snake bad been
taken and some of her friends.
They lied
all seen the snake, and as the woman was
feeling a good deal better they all were conviced that it had come from her stomach.
Mr. Tracy had not seen the
snake, but believing the statement of the persons who said
they had seen it and thinking that the doctor
would only use the
paper for his private benIfit, he signed a testimonial to the skill and
of
Dr. Frost as a snake extractor.
prowess

in all that they say—and
leave unsaid—that the inexhaustible invention and humor of Mr. Howells display all

their nimble resourees. The surprises of the
play are mostly due to the caprices of the
overstrung consciences and sensibilities of
the ladies—except when an illusion worthy
of a Don Quixote of Commonwealth Avenue
inspires the valor of an amateur Garroter.
Aud in this last case, how deftly does the
author waive the honor of invention, in favor of the local paragrapher of a
dally paper!
It is a fortunate idea to make the same personages appear in the various comedies ;and
it Is quite startling to see how
clearly Mr.

CURRENT COMMENT.
CHARLES A.

questlou of a successor to William H.
Barnum, late chairman of the Democratic
National committee, Is certain to give the
Democrats trouble. Gorman Is mentioned,
but he Is distasteful to the free trade wing
of the party, which is by far the largest and
most powerful wing.
W. L. Scott would
please that section better, but Scott's ability

ton, irreproachable

put an end to this kind of swindling, rise up
and oppose it.

at the time the rougher element of the New
York Democracy put him before Abram S.

The

The Mouse-Trap, and Other Farces.
By
W. D. Howells.
(New York: Harper A
Brothers. Portland : Loring, Short Jfc Harmon.) It is only the irresistible smile of these
little comedies that delays for a moment
appreciation of their really exquisite art. Their
field is so limited, their
personnel so simple—
merely a group of well-bred citizens of Bos-

with the matter whatever."
The woman,
he says, from whose stomach the snake is
alleged to have been taken "is feeling very
despondent, sixty dollars of her husband's
hard earnings are gone and she Is no better."

Mayor Grant, of New Yoik city, seems to
be proving rather better than was expected
The Tammany leaders are not
bossing him ; and his nominations are said to
be unusually respectable. In short, he seems
to be preparing himself for Hewitt's fate.

venlent Holm's
Library are a translation of
Professor Reinhold Pauli's
monograph upon
Oliver Cromwell, and Edmund Burke's famous treatise on The
Sublime aud Beautiful.
Lovers of useful editions of standard
books,
aud readers interested in
special departments
will do well to consult the
list of works contained in the Bohn
Library, as appended to
each volume. (London :
George Bell & Sons ;
Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Of course the doctor did what everybody
ought to have known he would do with it,
published it, and thus was able to dupe more
people into the belief that their stomachs

DANA'S ESTIMATE OF WASHINGTON.

auwens lias

1/catiug

ui» uauic

lit?

nuu

DU

tastes

of the anchorite, ile was a man with human passions and weaknesses.
The pale
and solemn portraits with which the town
lias been Hooded do not denote blm truly.
Ile did not look like a cross between Lord
Mansfield and a Southdown sheep.
According to Mrs. Josiah Quinoy and other ex-

pert observers, he was aw kwaru, a country
gentleman, of small urban experience, unused even to the great little world of PhilaEven Williamsdelphia and New York.
burg, that fashionable resort and capital of
the Virginia planters, knew him not. He
was not of the Four Hundred of the Virginia of the middle of the last century, the
most ristocratic oligarchy t'ai· country has
He was not specially favored
ever known.
by nature or fortune. He was, in fact, the
verv greatest, not even excepting Ben Franklin, of the unending line of American self-

made men.

COME TO STAY.

[Batli Times.]
The Young Men's Republican Club of
Portland dedicated its elegant new rooms
last evening in a most appropriate manner.
The Press gives a number of fine illustrations of the coeey rooms and elegant furnishings. The young Republicans have evidently come to stay.
CONCERNING BOOKS.
BV

E.

CAVAZZA.

A Manual of Historical

Literature.
By
Charles Kendall Adams, D. D., Professor of
History and President of Corneli University.

This bibliography, founded upon wide historical knowledge and careful research, is
not less distinguished by Its practical fitness
to the needs of a student.
Its proportion,
grouping, critical analysis and comparison
are alike excellent; it includes a list of volumes upon the study of the general outlines
of history and problems of economy and
education, and treats also of the course and
methods of study best adapted to the benefit
of the reader. President Adams divides the
topi: of General History into narrative, the
annals oi civilization, and philosophy of hisThe nations of antiquity, Greece,
tory.
Rome and the Middle Ages are represented
by full lists of books ; works upon the general view of modern history precede special
volumes upon Italy and ltd several states,
Germany, France, Russia, England and other
countries of Europe.
The department of
American history is treated with special
care, and includes excellent counsel for the

mer

study

in course of publication by Mr.
Miss Hutchinson, proves itself
a monumental example of literary history
left uncomuiented. Looking over President
Adams' review ot books upon Italian history
it may be noted that be seems to misapprehend the date of the Italian popular tales of
Professor Crane's
charming collection.
They can hardly be considered as "survivals
which throw light upon a curious phase of
mediaeval civilization ;" but are living traditions, to be beard today upon the lips of the
people, and are collected by folklorists in
every
part of the peninsula and of
Sicily. De Amlcls' vivid work upon
Holland
is
dtcd \
his
recently
volume
of
historical
ana
enlarged
picturesaue studies. At the Gates of Italy,
may be equally commended. For an accessible and intelligent review ot the history of
Italian literature can be suggested the works
of Settembrini and of De Sanctis, (Naples;
Morano) the former remarkable for its
ana

PRAIRIES

Annual Spring Sales ; every Spring

we are

going

to hold

reducing every article, making

a

h

Haskell Farm Cider

Mr. Frith'» work the atmosphere of the studio, of paint, megilp and a pipe ; the artist
himself seems to be there In easy
jacket,
palette on thumb, and the talk is pleasant,
unaffected, with plenty of anecdote and
"shop"—the latter quality so entrancing to
the professional, so winning to the neophyte
in an art. (New York : Harper & Brothers ;
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)

Ο

KHAN Κ Ν. DEANE, Treasurer.

TKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.
Headquarters,

eor.

ISAAC C. ATKIHgOW, «irncrol

my4

dtf

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

MY BACK!

backache, and all sadden, aharp, or
long-standing pains or weaknesses of every
kind. Virtnee of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It ia wonderfully
For

Hop

SOOTHING, PAIN-KILLING.
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING.

k satisfies

every time.

tST ONE NOW.

1» liaSt EK

SO Cta.
• «or SI.OO.
Sold everywhere, or
mailed for price.
Look for Iffnature qf the proprietor!, HOP PLA8TER

BARGAINS!
Building to be Torn Dovn.
GO

CO., BOSTON,

0»

OHt
for one of lA^to
HOP

^asteb1·

BARGAINS!

: : :

Shall Have to Move.

DAYS 2

Sliver Back Room Papers at the low price of Scents a roll. Borders
to match 1 cent a yard. Gold Room Papers 6, 8 and
10 cents a yard. Borders to match.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

Colesworthy's

Store,

92 EXCHANGE STREET.
ap27

dtmy2e

WW. B.
Worceater fo.,

Manufactured

HASKELL,

WTILl· Κ

Soap

10

PICTURE.

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

Goods

20c

long as they last, the goods

20

pieces

Colored French

Beiges

and

SALE

OF

my4

TURNER

Shepherd Checks

SILKS !

BLACK

BROS.

dtt

Eye Glasses
FITTED

strictly scientific principes and not by guess, which
has In many cases caused the
most serious trouble. Weak,
tired eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double vision,children
with crossed eyes,etc..ihould
be immediately attended to.
on

I

J

!

TFSTS AND

feb4

eodnrmlm

*»«« VNION
^LIFE
wti«.
INslIKANCE
COMPANY are ·ο well distributed,
that it is sure of η fair average
mortality, and cauuot be seriously
affected by epidemics.
moral: Insure In the UNION
MUTUAL, today.

7««uà»r

EXAMINATION FREE I
A. in. WENT WORTH, Optician,

sonally attend to our Optical Department.

WENTWORTH & CO.,
JEWELERS
and

ap&oedtl

Wakefield,

Mass., Water Go.

CONSOLIDATED M0RTGA6E 5s.
Due February 1, ΙΟΟβ, optional February 1,1896

I have

honest tale

Company.

water

to pause at !

Tbe pump bouse Is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to snpply tbe work* alone, so In ease an accident
happens to one of them there will be no Interference with the water
supply. Tbe water Is pumped
directly Into tbe mains,and through them to an Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and <H> leet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 Inches In diameter and less, there being a
large ameunt of 12Incb main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
Tbe normal pressure varies
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from
tbe stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from Its
commencement.
Ther» are 136

hydrants, and tbe rental from
thesr i.imthe two towns amounts to $0,740.
Then
a about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from
privai .'onsumptlon was. In December, 1888. at
the rate of $22,0«io per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore tbe
Inanclal condition Is a* follows :
Gross earnings
$28,800
Expenses
$6,000
Interest charges on mortgage
bonds
17,000

an

no

more to say,

come

Styles,

works,

BANKERS,

elegant and

early; I'll surprise yon

McNEILI^The
Clothier,
207 Middle
«pis

OPTICIANS,

•509 Congress Street.

Cor. Middle and

Street, Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.

eod3m

We have purchased the $12,OOO stork of OEORGE E.
INOALLS, of
Houlton, in nine, und now have II to offer at our More, both
at wholesale and retail. This stock consists of all
kinds of goods In our regular line, sueh a·

Standard Miscellaneous and Juvenile
Books, Writ-

Eiehange
"

apia

under the law of tlw'State οI KumtI

Loan and Trust Co.,
No. 601 Oolawara Street, Kansas Cm, Mo.

J. 8. Can n, Pratt. W. W. KaxDALL, Vlee-Preat.
G BO. F. Putnam, Treas. C. K. Hish.
Vice-Pre·
P. C. Wou.nall, Secretary.
Trustee· tor deposit of Mortgage· teeming debenture·: Knickerbocker Tru*t ('υ.. New York CKy
BoMou Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boat on. Mam.
Eastern OOcee
Orwell. V«—With Vermont Investment and I > oarantee Co. : Portland, Me. Jum
Bldg, US KxehsageSt., Pred E. Richard·, Director.
The Debenture Bonds of this company are >eeured by first mortgages of real (state, mostly Inside property In growing cltlM.
No loan M mad·
In excess of SO per cent o( appraisers' valuation.
Tbe security la ample and the Debenture Bowl·
pay tbe investor β per cent interest.

FRED E. RICHARDS,
98

Eichaa(« Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINff.

CtTV ADWUTIKKHIKSITS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ordinance Relatina: to Do«·.
owner or keeper at a doc shall annually
EVERY
cause It to be registered, described, ana
licensed

for one year In the offlce of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wnr
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provision·
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to Ue us· of the city.
All flues and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on aonplafnt before any court of competent jurisdiction In this
·

Allother ordinance· relating to license· lor
dogs are hereby repealed.
Π shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as reouired
oy

inese «romances.
ca.ie any dog shall

In

be found loose or going at
large, contrary lo any o( the foregoing provisions,
owner or keeper thereof, cr the Dead of the
family or keeper of '.he house, store, oSce, or
other place where such dog Is kept or Harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tea

the

dollars.

Boaud or Μλτοιι AXD alouxix, (
April 16U>. 188». I
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he I·
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordv
nance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Read and passed.
Attest:
UEO. C. BCRUESS.
City Clark.
City Marshal's Orne», I
April 18, 188». (
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
aprl7«Itf
City ManhaL
1»

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

\TOTICE Is hereby given that the Licensing
11 Board, of the City of Portland, will meet it

the Aldermro's Hoom, City Building, oo MONDAY, the 8th day of May, at 7.30 o'clock P. M..
for.the purpose of receiving petitions, and granting licenses to lnholders and Vlctualera, who
may then and there apply therefor.
Given under our hands this 33rd day of April.
A. D. 1880.
HOLMAN S. MELCHER. Mayor.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, Τ
MICHAEL C. McCANN,
NEHEMIAH SMART.
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
JOHN K. RAND,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
JOHN P. H0BB8.
I
HENRY W. HERSEY, City Treasurer.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.

l'«PABTI1IUaiP NtTlt

la.

NOTICE.
kdwabo w. eiPTiu baa uu
day been admitted to our trm. Wa «ball
continue the Ore and marine Insurance busineaa
under the style of Morse. Pinkham A Co.
MORSK * PINKHAM.

Mb.

Portland, May 1,1889.

aayldlw

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The nndAralvnaH

he··

»hl·

*

—■

partnership

under the firm um <>l Richards^.
Walker Λ Co., lor continuing the Southern fta·
anil general lumber business, as
carried
on by C. W. Klchardson and Haine·,
Kletiardeon

formerly

Streets
dtf_

without reserve for the next two weeks. This is an
excel·
we hope you will
give us a call.

lentchauee for bargains, and

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
<12w

το oca

—

NEW STORE,
MO. 540

(Nine·

Doe Jone and October 1889.

with

Andros. & Kenuebee R. R. 6's

a

lull Une of

Steinway, Hardman, Lind-

Smith,

man

1890 and 1891

American

and Fischer

AND

STATES 4 l-2's
Doe 1S91.

We would advise holders of above bonda to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain

PIANOS I
COVERS,STOO S and CHAIRS

^

w ι■ ». urttiuTMi to offer an excellent Une of
securities
reinvestment, a H't
Corresbe pleased to furnish upou application,
pondence solicited.

lor

SWAN & BARRETT,

goods are all new and fresh, having been purchased
by Hr. In·
galls within a few weeks of hi· failure, aad we uow offer
tbeui

—

STREET,
State ot Maine 6's •ESSBuilding)

ing Paper, Envelopes. Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Fancy and Plush Goods, Wallets and Purses, Jewelry, Opera
BAN
Glasses,llnkstands,
Bisque Figures, Music Books, Dressing Cases, 186 Middle
Street,
marll
Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.
ese

We Have Removed

BONDS WANTED.

BANKRUPT STOCK! UNITED

my·*

Incorporated

revenue.

$2.00 and upwards

except this—Come,

OFJ.YONS."

After

Woodbury & Monlton

The prices teil

"LADY

>9,000 I Λ Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf
C. W. RICHARDSON
$6,800
H. W. WALKER.
Tbe Company this Spring will extend Its pipe
C. D. RICHA.RMOK
lloe about iVt miles which will largely increase
Portland. March 18,18»».
mehtOdli
Its

Summer Suits in the very Latest
going during this Cut Price Sale at
Revelation Prices.

I can snrely suit you from this immense variety.
convincing tale.

Looking Glass."

a

CITY OF POKTLA3D.
Tbe Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water (or fire protection and domestic
to the towns and Inhabitants of Wakeeld and Stoneham, In Middlesex county. Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and bare together a population of 18,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock of tbe Wakefield Water Company authorized Is $300,000, and the amount Issued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid up,
These (20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
Issue of $300,000 Β per cent bonds, of whlcb $2υυ,000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust leed and can only be used to redeem $200
000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optional in 1803, making tbe bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
Γη addition to tbe .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,0W> Debenture bonds issued, which, of course, are subject to the mortgage bouds, the proceeds of which have been expended on the works, thus adding to tbe value of
the plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, wblch Is
an ample supply for the demands upon the
company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by tbe

Doe

AND

apr5eod&wlm

$20,000

Surposes

Dealers.

waiting (or you. Prices

INOAOBXBXT 09

city.

a
careful personal examination of tbe
we
purchased tbe wttbln described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
in our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

25c

Spectacles

10

Home Investment!

A large and endless vurlety.

Regular Price 50 Cents.
EXTRAORDINARY

are

Street,

dec 14

Fine Worsted Saltings for $10.00, cheap at 916*00; Worsted Sails, beaatlee,
915.00, a bargain If you had to pay $22.00; and SO other lines of

There ought to be

ADVKHT1RKRM.-Ix>west Kates for
TO
advertising In IO»« ,uil newspapers sent
free. Address

GOWDREYÛ?J

Secured by
secured
tbe tint
nrst and only mortgage 01
ol the
Dy me
Denver City Kailway Company, a corporation
poratlon now
under
excluex
hordes
a
charter
by
giving
operating
slve horse-car right»; fifteen car line·
lues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
■ball miles of
only mortgage upon nine and one-half
double track ol cable road with land,
nd, νviaduct·,
constructed
now
being
etc.,
machinery,
by tbe
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
mpany owns the horse car Hoes, and will operate the two systems In couueotlon with each otner.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PA Κ and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

SUITINGS !

Children's Suits for

Worth 38 Cents.

Cable Railway Co.,

City

New York.

And hundreds of other Medium and Fine
(JnalitT Coats, tailor made and gems of
neatness, fit and qaallty at almost "give away prices."
If >uu uecd λ Light Weight Overgarment this opportunity should not
pass you by.

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

pieces Mohair,

Bonds

DUB I WON.

dtt

39c Spring and

....

Cold

Internet Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, in

Good Spring Overcoats $5.00,
cheap at $ 8.00
Fine Spring Overcoats, $8.00,
worth 12.00
Elegant Spring Overcoats, $10.00 to $15.00,
worth $15.00 to $25.00

Your Grocer I· Show If ou the Beautiful Panel Picture
(without
printing) which is gi?eu for

WADHINOTOK TERRITORY
AND OREGON.
For circulars giving all information, address
C. K. McPHKRHOX,
311 H'uhliiln Mi.,
B—f ·. M·—.

Spruce St.. Ν. V.

The Denver

Ν

to bur at !

BEAUTIFUL

pieces Black French Dress

as

MAY IOth and llth.

CAPITAL, PAID VP, |Ι,·Μ,·Μ.Μ.

or

:
I went to market and expected to secure gome great bargains; I did better; I found
a manufacturer of Fine Clothing about to sacrifice hie stock to raise cash.
I
bought goods—tine goods they are—at ridiculous prices, and I hare placed them on
counters
to
at
sell
a
my
slight advance. Will they μοί

FIRST CLEARÎITALE

_
BEST
IN THE WORLD·
wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Hot effected by heat ©ET THE
GENUINE·
Merchants and Dealer· Generally.

ltOWELI. & CO.,

Six Per Cent.

should be backed up by brevity.
HERE'S THE STORY

Its

GEO. P.

an

mayadid

«odtf

FIRST MORTCACE

Cash Clothier,

got what I advertise, and

·■

PORTLAN DTHEATRE

DEPOSITS

)elO

My Store is Sure to lie Crowded ! Here ere Some Prices !
A

Railroad Bonde, and

INTEREST AXLOWFD ON

I

prices so low as to seem almost absurd, but

And here,

AXLE

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION

City, County and

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK

at

■»■·!

Building.

ether First-Clas* Securities.

SPRING CLOTHING!
SUM SUITS and OVERCOATS

FOR FAMILY USE.

Κ, DHAWg.

GREASE

Pint National Bank

CLARK,

Clothing

Hair.

Hvrtrback.

Prtcee-»1.50, »1.09, 76o: admission BOe ί gal
cry 35c. Sale of seats beulus Tuesday ; not more
than six (β) tickets to each performance *oid u>
one persou at opening sale.

TRUST COMPANY

WHO NEED

TRADE MASK.

I

eodj>w3mos

186 Middle

Priced

H<a4-M.ilu4

sf-big parade at noo>_aj
Sale of seats Monday. Prices 78 BO and U
cent!'·

myfldlw

Opposite Preble House.

High

fierce

"As in

PORTLAND

A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE

Wel«>hî
rfpm

IVsENcTrow ¥qq^.

Η

tow PRICES !

For

»

NEW SCENERY,
STARTLING STAQK EFFECTS,

VHIDiV BVBNINU,

τ

ap20

Φ

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

myl

HKtlTini. TB41NKP HOI»**·

MAGNIFICENT

SATI'KDtV KVftVMti,

482 COKTGRE8S S T.,

OPEN EVENINGS Σ

8

Pappooses.

und Her Own Company.

Central Trust Cempanr of New
York, Trustee.

$ X00,000.00

Spot

Backs, Squaws and
have been engaged.

Mrs. LAN6TRY

Small Lots

SWAN & BARRETT,

Now Is the time to ail up your libraries; all our 35 and SO cent books
now S3 and 25 cents,
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap. You
can save money by giving us a call.

Book

word
for It.

or

Profi

ID
Φ

<

onr

F.

>

lNTERES^tfr%*JP^>°
Uniimited^^JkOKfç,?

Hi

We are still making the necessary per cent gain over
last year's sales to increase our sales to

IRA

0«*nuin<· Shawnee Indians

Including

NO

3)

the test.

Large

TOR CASH
OR ON 1/.MARGIN——-

COUPON AND KKUIMTKKKD.

ο

All Goods at Cost for

I

Φ

inspect our goods and we will
point yon oat a saving and
not merely bave vou
take

τη

t

thft benefit.

GOME TO THE STORE,

i

H.
M. PAYSON & CO.
apr3p

0

today masters of the sit-

our statements to

hi

fx genuine goodt.

Q

success

are

86

people

Γο Increase the force of this STRONG CA9T a»d
to add realism to the production, a baad of

FRIDAY and UTUUIT EVMIltt,

Henee, we are absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put

Η
PJ
<1

Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, He.

to

PIONEER.

THE

'he piece Is elegantly mounted, and a remarkable
strong cast of character» has been secured from
the most prominent Ughts In thejprofeeslon.

8ome (226,000 of these bonds have been taken
(or Investment, In Maine. New Hampshire New
York and Europe, by Havlnus and Trust Institutions and other careful Investors.
This company owns and controls some 80
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing (460,IKK). It has prior rights to all the
waters of the Dolores Klver (the only source of
purposes ol Irrigating
supply In that section) forsuccessful
crops always ;
lands, thereby insuring
for sullying cities and tewns along Its line with
water for domestic uses, for Are protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful If a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
The company has cash In Treasury, and Is
backed by strong capitalists In this city and
elsewhere.
We offer the above (30,000 hoods at 103 and
Interest.

CO

uation, and there le no quantity
too large for us to order if by so
doing we can reduce the regular
cost of goods and give our custom-

»

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford. Gardiner, Norway, Rockland

Vinegar,

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
Mid for eale in lots to suit,
by

DANIEL BOONE,
36

It

is not of mushroom
growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts In providing
the public with the best goods for
the least money.

ers

5

VINEGAR.

Our

We

A'

in informing

advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents; two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

ο
ύ

ohluiu this Picture cut from the ceutre of tho Wrapper the Panel
containing the CHnnped Hand· and tho word·, " Welcome
Soap" and mail to na with Name and Add reus.
tebl8
eodSm

unanecieaiy
gratified at his own success with brush and
with pen, quick to seize characteristics and
to repeat them ; in brief he has—with the
nineteenth century reservations and acquirements—something of the compelling interest of Master Pepys. There is, moreover, in

M

WAITING FOR YOU.

To

JOBS IN GUVS.
Regular Price. Job
1 Ilarrlngtou & Klchardson hainmerless, f 76
$65
2 Remington Damascus barrels. 10 G
40 30
3 Colt Double liarrel Twist 10 & 12 G
46
3*
2 enot ami Klfle Combined, 12 G 44 cal.
20 15
2 Hollls English Complete
10 G
36
25
Gun,
1 Honeblll do
do
do 10 G
35 25
2 Wbltu'y Ke'edy Bifle, 38 wlUi Waldurf
36 20
telescope
6 Single barrel Semlh&mmerless, 10 G
15 12
8 Dlckerman Shot and Klfle.
23 18
100 Double barrel breech loaders,
top snap,
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol
grip,
and complete loading tools,
22.60 16
100 Complete Klsli Rode—Keel & Silk Line 3.60 2
All the aboie are new and In perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on
receipt ol
|2.00 to guarantee express charges.
BUFFALO AHUM CO., Bpffal», Wf. f.

Η

SCALPING INDIANS
Special bills will announce the date of this surrender of proflt to our friends. We hope the
public will help us to make our first annual sale a success. Ranges, Dining Room, Parlor,
Chamber and Kitchen Furniture, on terms «lost liberal

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, President,

pleasure

we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suits,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suite from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hondreds of
Children's Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and «ray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair

β
t

at any rate, don't

FOR THIRTY DAYS

25

uuiuuruus,

con-

our

clearing out all Odds and Ends, Remnants, <fcc., and Intend
slaughter that would do eredit to

Aak

reception which amount-

volumes of the valuable and

DUSTY
until after the inauguration of
a special sale

from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul y says,
use
"My
Devine's Hair Grower and consider itfamily
the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devine's Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed for
it; the
members of our familv all use it."
V*r »le by all DrncgUla. 75 ce·!·
per
battle·
apr22
nrm2m·

ed to an encore. This second gleaning from
the recollections of the popular R. A. has all
the qualities which so commended his earlier
book. He Is full of talk, artless as to liter-

new

;

go to the

Why, because when they find their hair is falling they quickly apply Devine's Hair Grower,
which speeiiily
invigorates and strengthens the
eradicates ail scalp diseases and restores
firowth,
t to Its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devine's Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
free

My Autobiography and Reminiscences.
By W. P. Frith, R. A. The public, which
always welcomes frank, good-natured gossip about the more Interesting of its component individuals, gave Mr. Frith's first vol-

We take

•ur thousands of customer* that

FURNITURE FOR NEXT TO NOTHING
Come everybody, where yoe ca« buy for the least money the best goods

GIRLS
XIST MAINE.

curiosity of history-making. These suggestions, made at the moment of examining
President Adams' fine work, are meant,
however, as bints to students of special lines
of literary history, rather than as criticism
upon a bibliography that one hnds easier to
admire than tu amend. (New York: Harper
Bros. ; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
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with its beautiful diction ; and the chronicle
of the Malispini Is well worth reading as a

The Tramp at Home. By Lee Merriweth
er, Special Agent of the U. S. Department of
Labor. Illustrated.
If, according to the
adage, one half of the world does not know
how the other half
lives, the fault does not
rest with Mr. Merriwether.
He has already
tramped about the countries of
Europe, lookat
the
life
and
ing
working conditions of the
people; and now records similar wanderings
η the United States. So
rapid and transient
observations as his duties permitted him to
make must of course leave
something to be
desired as to thoroughness ; here and there
in the book it is easy to point out small misJudgments and hasty generalizations. But
Mr. Merriwether lias gone over much ground,
with a trained eye and pencil and a charitable mind, to observe workers and their
wages and expenditures. He writes in an
off hand, honest ftshion, quite the reverse
of literary, but full of life and interest. He is
gifted with the art of putting a scene clearly
before the reader; he is frequently humorous, and knows also when statistics are effective. It is a book to increase mutual understanding between the various sections of the
United States, and may be consulted for a
general view of the existence and labor of
the people. -(New York: Harper & Brothers ; Portland LorlDg. Short & Harmon.)
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PORTLAND THEATRE
GREATER AND GRANDER THAN EVER.

of the West and offer you Furniture at your own Drices about. Carpets as low as 35 cents per
yard, Chamber Sets at prices never heard ol before. Parlor Suits so cheap that everybody
will say The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. is the place to
buy; let's go there and get

In our niauir the Cuticara
Anil-Fain Plarnrr relieves Rlieu•matic. Sciatic, sudden, sharp and uer
vous I'alns, Strains aud Weaknesses.
The hi st and only pain-killing Plaster.
A new
aud infallible antidute to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25cents; five
for ®1.00; or, postage free,of Potter Dbuo and
ChkmicalCorporation, Boston, Mass.
may2
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eyuopsis of the Itivin* Commedia. Presiplaces in a secondary list the
trecento chronicle of the Villani.
Equally
distinct in its pictures of the times of Dante,
Is the disputed work of Dino Campagni,

scumi,
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FLOUR $50.00 PER BARREL
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No single disease has entailed more
suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, ot taste, of
sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive Influence. The poison It distributes
throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, be
cause but Uttle understood, by most
physicians,
lmpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it have little
to be relieved of it this side of the grave. hope
It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed Into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method
"by Dr.
Banford in the preparation of ills adopted
Radical Cuke
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It
is
Instantaneous 111 affording relief In all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cuke, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
I'otter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

and water 10 cents a glass ; stop in Maine ; any money you have to spare, beautify your
homes with it, no place like home; we are going to swoop down on our prices, like the

Constitutional Catarrh.

half century in Mr. E. C. Stedman's Victorian Poets. This name is not to be found
in President Adams' list—neither Is Mr·
Stedman's Poets of America, which covers a
similar period in the literary history of the
United States. The Library of American

a
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usual crowd of fiction, Since it is difficult
to say whether it is written (or
young or for
elder readers, it may be safely recommended
to all as a singularly refined and

English literature has been more elegantly
and comprehensively sketched than the past

of memories
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Gold Discovered !

That is the speculator's side of the story ; don't waste your money hunting "will o' tho wisp"
in a country where they quote

resorts.
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A Quaker Girl of Nantucket.
By Mary
Catharine Lee. (Boston; Houghton & Mifflin. Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The charm of this story of the life of an
imaginative little maiden brought up among
the quiet congregation of Friends, is in its
clear and pleasant portrayal of Nantucket as
it was a quarter-century ago. The tenderness
humor and descriptive talent of the writer
are of rare quality ; while she is less
apt in
the unraveling of a plot which involves a
question of identity ; and the introduction
of the "world's people" rather mars than reinforces the delicate sketch. Altogether the

least difficult part oi President Adams' task
will have been the division of comment and
spac« among the vast number of worthy
volumes mentioned im his work,
lie has
well acquitted himself of this critical labor;
and one secret of bis success may have been
the abnegation with which he has wished to
make his volume, first of all, useful.
He
would be the first to admit that iu a work of
such scope, there must necessarily be omissions—many, indeed, voluntary, in accordance with the design of the bibliography.
Yet it may be suggested here thet no period

Steduian

auie

pretty fools ; the idiocies of Amy, for instance, coquette, disposable, a trifle egoist,
may not at all be confounded with those of
Agnes, emotional, devoted, whose egoism
embraces also her husband and children.
Mrs. Curwen, a frisky matron of Boston, is
labelled dangerous in very minute but very
legible lettering. Of the men. the returned
California, Willis Campbell, is by far the
most agreeable ; one also believes that be is
most nearly the; elect mouthpiece of Mr.
Howelis'e own witty fancies. A refreshing
breeze of common sense floats into the last
of the farces, in the personality of Miss
Green way, with surprising effect; and yet,
had she appeared saner, the oomlc atmos
phere would have been dispersed ! Perhaps
there
is not another English writer of
comedies who can create such da'nty
dramas out of next to nothing as deftly as
does Mr. Howells ; it may be observed, however, that these women whose "want of a
head seems to grow upon them," these men
so adoringly, and adorably, tolerant are
perhaps entirely of the world, irresponsible and
gayly caricatured, of comedy, llere, in
these farces, they are quite at home and in
place; but they have already too much invaded novels which are understood to be the ex
pressions of Mr. Howells' serious ideals of
fiction, where it is not possible to accept
tbem as realistic types. Their delicious inconsequence, their epigrammic imbecility render them a veritable discovery in the Une of
pure comedy. By the way, the Mouse-Trap
and its companion pieces will be found precisely suited to amateur theatricals at sum.

when he was angry ; he drank no more than
gentleman may, but with a freedom which
has never Justified the Wasiiiogtonian move-
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value $2500.
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1800
2000

Tuning and Repair
ing. Renting.

44

44

8200.
4000.

The above mortgages with Insurance assigned
for sale. Kefereuce to National Hanks furnished in every in stance.
Prompt payment of
interest uuarHnteeM. Why go far west when jou
can get gilt ed#e l«>ans near nome.
For full Inform at ton address SEAliUAYK
Β Κ OH.,
Toledo,
Oiilo.
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Allen's Corner.
The regular monthly meeting of the Allen's
Corner Village Improvement Society was
held Thursday evening.
Plans for future
It was voted
work were fully discussed.
that the trees which were put out Fast l>ay
be improperly protected, and the matterwae
placed in the hands of the committee on
trees.
Arrangements were made for the
proper observance of Arbor Day, May 15th.
Upon tliat occasion the gentlemen members
of the society will meet in the morning for
the purpose of planting more trees, and cutting the schoolhouee yard in shape. In the
evening there will be a supper in Maple Hall
with music, recitations and readings.
The trustees of Maple Lodge and the Allen's Corner Sunday school have been instructed to make needed repairs upon Maple
Hall, and to take the matter of enlargement
of the same into consideration.

Boothbay Harbor.
THE VILLAGE THKIVINO.
The railroad survey Is
progressing as rapidly as can be expected.
There were parties In town this week lookIdg for a site for a shoe factory, also a clothing factory. The matter was discussed at
the Board of Trade meeting last Wednes
day night, and a committee appointed.
The canning factory commenced work this
week under the direction of
Joseph Knight
of Portland. They are
putting up lobsters

atjgreeent.
η.

u.

Onions In bblsl ΟΟβι BOiValencla
7®7%
1761
Bermuda, crte
Sugar
*it.
Turkey.
Chickens
Fowls
Gccse.».
wg!*™ Red
26
^
Ducks
Seedl 70iel
flmothy# muwi
|U*1 oo
86
!Λ"
IClover
Apples.
'.>%@14ο
Baldwin»
HJ6«l 761
Cheese
Katlng applesl 76r^2 00 Vermont....I2%'ffil3

jucLHuigait, one ol our popular dry
goods dealers, has taken the management of
the Weymouth House for the
coming season.
Having thoroughly renovated the same and
adding many improvements for the convenience of his gueetd. No doubt, this house
under its new management will prove a success.

"Sage

Florid?!·.".".888·
Valencia
6
Jjie
Palermo^bx.3

«tore...

Knlghtvllle.
At the session of the Maine Conference
held in Lewiston last week, Rev. W. P. Merrill of this place was
appointed to Gorham,
Ν. H., to the disappointment of their
many
friends here.
Members of Mrs. Merrill's
Bible class called at the parsonage last
week, and presented her with a
bound copy of Scott's poems. During nicely
a pastorate of two yeure, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
have endeared themselves to this
people.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
The Boston & Maine has just received a
new 10-wbeeled
locomotive, numbered 276,
and named the "North
Hampton," from the
Blood Locomotive Works, of
Manchester,
Ν. H.
The Sandy Hiver railroad has bought
$(i000 worth of new steel rails, which they

laying.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Taking One Too Literally:
OKI Friend—Well, Brown, what are you
sendiug
to the exhibition this year?
Our Artist (who really thinks he's done a
good
thing at last and longs for a little praise)—Oh—
same old rot, as
you see!
Old Hrleud—Ah—well— anyhow it
brings grist to
the mill, 1 suppose!
Moral—Don't be too modest.— Punch.
You may sing of the beauty of springtime
That glows 011 the obeek ot the young,
But I sing of a beauty that's rarer
Than any of which you have sung.
*-

Of women whose summer is o'er,
The autumu-like beauty that charms us
Far more than the beauty of yore.
But this beauty Is seen too rarely. The (aces o(
most women lose the beauty ol
youth too soon.
Female disorders are like frosts which come to
nip the flowers which betoken good health, without which there can be no real
beauty. If our
American women would fortify themselves against
the approach of the terrible disorders so prevalent
among tbem, by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, their good looks would be retained to a
"sweet old age." This remedy Is a
ffw.ran.Ued
cure for all the distressing weaknesses and derangements peculiar to women.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose.
ache, constipation and Indigestion.

Cure head-

The Ploueer Press tells this story:

Tommy was at bourdlng school, and It had been
decided that, for various practical reasons,
lt
would be better for him to spend Thanksgiving
with a neighboring aunt, instead of taking the
longer Journey home. This conclusion was an
nouueed to him with as much gentleness as possl
ble, and m a few days his father received tne following note:
Dearest Papa : Wheu the turkey's in the oven,
and the 'taloes In the pot, when the
cranberry
bubbles redey, aud the pudding's smoking hot—
when the nuts are cracaed ana waiting, and the
raisins heap the plate, and you're so awful
hungry
that you'd rather die than wait—"then jou'll remember met" O, pa, mayn't I go home? Your
Tom."
miserable,
Tommy Came Home.

When Baby M-as sick, \re gave Uer Castor!»!,
When she was & Child, sho cried forCastorii,

Schr

Railroad Recelots.
PORTLAND May 4.18M9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 67 cars miscellaneous tmerohandlse ; tor connecting roads los cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Grain Ouotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.

Friday's quotations.
W α ΚΑΤ.

May.

Opening
Highest

80

Lowest

78%

Closing

80

May,

Opening

the last chance tu see me outside of
cities, as f have received an offer from
Uotharn Theatre for next season, at $500 a

grea't

Editor—I'll print It with pleasure. And, by the
way, please announce from the stage that now Is
Uie time to subscribe for the Pumpkiovllle Trumpet, as I have receelved an offer ot $60o<) a week
to run the London Times."
A woman who ιβ weak, nervous and
has cold hands and feel cannot feel aud act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.

sleepless, and who

"Just my luck!" groaned Mr. Billus, throwing
himself into a chair. "Maria I've got to part with
those dock-tailed roans 1 paid $500 for
last
week."
"What is tl'e trouble, John?" inquired Mrs.
Billus, alarmed; "have you tailed iu business?"
"No; I've been elected vice president of the
Society of Cruelty to Auliuals."

Lowest

Closing

same,

especially

always be

should

husband,

78%
June.
34%
Sr>%

34

34%

84·<4

34

84%

86

Ο A1B.

May.

Opening
Highest

2v%
22%

l owest

22%

Closing

22%
qquvumvuHi

but

If

she

tie

Is

weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like ι
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

June.
80 V*

May.

Opening
Highest
Lowest

80b
81

Closing

80%

80'/»

CORN.

Opeuing

May.

June

34a

34%
34%
34%
34%b

34%
84%
33%

Highest
Lowkhi

Closing.

Julv
78%
78%
77%
78*

81

78%
80%

July.

36%

36%
34%

34%

OATS.
Ml.

Opening
tiiuhest

Lowest
Closing

S2%
22%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Baiuiett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8TOCK8.
Far Value, Bid.
Descriptions.
Asked
Canal National Bank
loo 144
148
Casco Nat. Bank
ICO 138
140
First National Bank
100 105
110
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
4B
48
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 117
118
National Traders' Bank
100 129
130
Portland Company
»5
loo
Portland Gas Company
60
80
85
Β Ο Ν 1) 8.
State ol Maine es, due 1889 ....100
1G0%
Portland City 6sM unlclp'l various too
115
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907..122
125
Portland Citv Funding 4s
101%
102%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.
102
105
Bath Cltv 6s R. R. aid various
101
ICS
116
Bangor City 6s. long R. BJ aip... US
122
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal ...122
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid
104
106
And. & Ken. R. R 6s, various
102
102%
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895- 108
110
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s
108%
110%
Maine Central R. R. 1 st mtg 7s.. 119
121
Maine Central R. R.Con. 7s
131
1H3
Maine Central H. R. Skg Fund 68.10*
106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1 f8l ..103
i"4
"
"
1899. .110
112
"
"
4S
1927.. 95
97
...

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally;

New York and New England Railroad.... 43%
Doprei
113%
43%
13
98%

Atch. Topeka V"l Santa Fe Railroad
Mexican Central
C. B. &Q
Flint & Pere Marpuette Railroad com

...

....

26
96

...

pre!

do

Hostou β I .-uwW I Railroad
Bostons Ai ban ν
Chlcaro, Burlington &. Northern
Bell Telephone
Boston A Maine Κ
Old Colony Khi I road
JV iseonnin Central
mri#uksli| Centra» preferred

156%

...216
50

181
172
17%
40

Ko%ft> ïaSrdiMK..i...

*1%

Eastern orel

123

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.)
hûw ïukk. May 4.
188» Money has bet-η
uo
with
easy,
loans, closing offered at 2 per cent ;
Priii e mercantile in gooj request and
unchanged.
Sterling Exchange quiet. Guvernment bond» are
dull but steady.
Railroad bonds are fairly active and
generally arm. The stock market closed
quiet and heavy, Dut at small changes from first
prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 123.000 shares
The following are to-day's quotations of Government securities
11 nlted States 8s
New 4s, re?
New 4s, coup

129%
120V*
New 4%s,reg
106%
New 4%'. toup
108
Central Pacific 1st s
115
Denver & K. G. lets
121%
Erie 2ds
106%
Kansas Pacific Consols
113%
Oregon Nav. 1st*
1 Hi Va
Kansas Pacific Ists
The following are the closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
May 4
May 3,
Adams Kxpress
160
to
A.m Eipress
114
114
Central Pacific
a5>V4
35%
Chicago Burlington & Qulncy
98%
98%
Delaware & Hudson C mal Co....136%
137%
Delaware, Licka & Western
138%
"38%
Denver & Klo Grande
17%
16%
trie
28 %
28**
Erie pref
70%
70%
Illinois Cential
114
114
Ind Bloom S West
8%
Lake Erie & \Ve?t
18V·
18%
Lake Shore
103
103%
Louis & Nash
69
«8%
Manhattan Elevated
98
1)7%
Michigan Central
86%
86%
Minn & St. Louts
6%
6%
...

—

pref

11

11
72%

72%
ββ%
2BVa
62%
107 Mi

Jersey

Central
Pacific common

do pref
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
139
New York Central
X' 7%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 17 %
do i>ref
70
Ohio &;.Miss
23%
Out. & Western....
17%
33%
Or.gon Trans-Cont'l
Pacific Mall
36%
Puilniin Palace
190
I 45%
Heading
Rock Island
94%
St Louis & San Fran
23'^
•io pref
«1%
doisÇprf
109%
St Paul
«6%
do pref
l(*i%
3t Paul. Minn & Man
100
St.Pau I Λ Omana
34
St Paul & Omaha prf
94%
Texas Pacific ( new)
22%
Union Pacific
61%
II. S. Express
84%
Wabash St. Louis Λ Pacific
16
do pref
28%
Western Union
*0%
Itichinond & West Point
26%
E. Tenn. new
9
East Tenn. pref
70

96%
25%
61 %
107%
139%
107%
16%
70

23%
17
33%

*6%
191%
46%
23%
60%
109%
««%
106%
101%
34%
f>4%
22%
61%
84%

Wells.

Fargo Express

09
139

92%
11
10%

»"

....

11
10

Metropolitan El

142
40

Alton & Terre Haute.
do

28%
86%
27%
B%

:41

Oregon »»»
Houston & Texas

pref

48
IK)

90

leu,

New York Mining Stock·.
NKWYOKK, May 4, 18H9-Tbe following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Uol.Coai
24 00
Hocking Coal
is 50
Ontario
34 60
IlONlDSlUKe

7 60

mjt am.

"What is your name?"
"Christina Hansen."
"Land alive! Sit right down and tell me all
about the wreck of the Danmark."
"I wasn't ou board the ship, ma'am."
"What! J read the list, and I didn't suppose
there was a Hansen alive that wasn't on board."
—Chicago Herald.
An In Tents Campaign.
Throngs of people attend the out-door n>eetlngs
to hear taritl and Prohibition discussed. To cure
the colds and sore throats contracted at those
meetings a great demand lias sprung up for
▲damson's Ho Dime Cough Balsam.

FINMGML AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTIA*0 WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 4 1889.
The following are to-day's
closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. &c.:
Flour.
η....
Superfine and
H MidliSi
mai»
8B®4BO
Con}· b»g lots.. ,60@61

*1SnrluKWan'd8

Χχ&Μ
Patent

4

60®6

0θΆ

ISff,cM

SaaSa

Spring
tots
^
Wheats... ...β 60fe6 76,Cotton Beta
Mich, straight
I car lots..·ίκ ooa«* κ<ι
6 2606%, do
roller
baffle Λ
J
clear do.... 6 2f-«ô 6Ul8ack'dnTi
atone ground 4 76&6 00
car lots. .17
60
r»0®18
St Louis sl'gt
oo
MÎ?mag· "la
6 6ϋα6% Middlings,
roller
1» vu«i<i uu
oo
clear do... 6 00&6 26|do bag iots.wi 00$m
ODi-ft oo
Winter Wheat
I
Patent».... 6%&6 00l
Provisions.
PorkFish.
Backs ...1βΟΟ®1β 60
Cod, prqtl1
Large Shore* 26(M 601 Clear ....16 00W16 60
I.ar£e KankS 6'>α·Ι 261 Short Ctsl6 60&1H 00
»
Η mail
601 Beef—
ία 2 76
Pollock
Ex Mess, 8 76«9 25
2 00®2 59i Plat®....
9 00<fc9 60
Haddock
2 00«2 26
Ex Plate,10 OOSilO 60
Hake
LardHerring
Scaled » bx... 20®26| Tubs V lb
7*®8V4
Nol....·
1«H,18| Tierces..
7*<e8<*
ι
Palls
8
Mackerel llfrbbl—
faioty*
Shorel 8Λ»ο OO&OO 001 Hams
Shore 2s.00 00S(Ki 001 do ooveredl8H(fcl4K

ooa?7 ^

»„

»HH4gllJI

California Mining Stocks.
BAN

ing
to-day :
are

(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO, May 4, 1889—The followofficial
c:oslng
quotations of mining stocks

U>n. <>al. «ι Va
Mexican
Best & Beicher

8

25
20
3 95
r>
4 20
2 46
4

On'on···
Sould & Curry

Print Cloth Market.
FALL ΚΙ V KK, May 4, 1888.—The following
is the statement for the week's print cloth busl
aess ii Fall Kiver :
Production
1 "0,000 pieces
Deliveries
166,000 pieces
Stock
26,000 pieces
Sales
204,000 pieces
toot
16,000 pieces
Future
278,000 pieces
Prices 8 18-iec for 64x64s; 3V4c for 60x669;
lrm and active.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 4. 188».—The following aietolay'e auotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork- Long euts 14 76®16 00; short cuts 16 00
£16 60; backs at 16 00®16 60; leau ends at
[6 60; pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60®
L7 00.

and tubs, 10-lb
Lard—Choice at 8c *>
jails In cases 8@8VfcQ; 6-lb pails 8%c; S-lb, 9c.
11
liams
Vic.
Hams at 11 : Dressed
Hogg—Choice city dressed hogs at 6%c ψ lb;
sountrv do at 6V*c.
Butter Western extra creamery 23.5,24; fancy
Higher; firsts and extra firsts 19i%22c;extra Imitation crm at 19c ; do seconds at 17i*18e; choice
lactory at 18c; New York ;aud Vermont extra
crm -43C; do ext firsts 21(a2'»;New York and Vermont, dairy,good to choice,20®ilV4e;falr to good
»t 17,alttc; Eastern crm £θοα to;cholce at Z0@
23c. The above
quotations arc receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing price» lg,2c
burner.
Cheese—KortB choice 10V4®llc; lower grades
as to
quality ; Western at 10V4@Ui%c. Jobbing
prices Vic higher.
near-bv
.»"Kf^tfastern extras glSVtc; fancy extra
Vt
ÎÎSPÏr !?ker; Eastern firsts at 12®18c:
fresla Western at 12@12Vic;
miÎiw
"i 13ci
lce at 12^c.
Jobbing prices le
Bi In tes

—

.V^OO^OO 001 Kerosene?"
Large"
Port. Ref. Pet —ΊΆ
Produced
hloher4"
I Pratt's Ait'l.Vbbl. 11V4
Cranberries00
2
voe,gBrimanl
and Eastern choice
cranberriesjewjg
.ÏX~TÇulckeil8>Northern
: lalr t0 κ<Μκ1 at 1 *rn 160 ; fowls,
Pea Beans...2 υυ(ϋ2 *6iLlgonla
9
Medium....8 00fe2 lbi
9
German md2 oo^2 26 Centennial...
Veilow Eyes.8 26<ciS 60i
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
iMuscateK... 2 CM ta S (Ml
Jerseys 3 6<Xa8 761 London I-ay'r 2 S6«3 60
Potatoei.bus
46®60c|Ondura Layi 8 fc,8V»c

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
■CHICAGO, May 4, 188»—The Cattle marketReceipt· 1,600; shipments —; steady ;beeves 4 10
34 80; steers at 8 36,K4 46 ; stocker· and feedprs
2 60@3 eo ; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 90®3 36 ;
Texas steeie 3 oo®3 βο.
Hogs—receipts 11,000; shipments eOOO;steady :
m'"3 f ,60<a4 76 i heavy 4 4Ô@4 66 ; light 4 60®
4 86; skips 3 60 a4 60.
8heep—receipts 2600; shipments 3U0: steady;
natives at 3 75α5 00; Western at 3 76®4 80;
Xexans 2 25@3 76; lambs —.
Domestic Markets.
NEW YORK. May 4. 1889,-Floer market
receipts 21,187 packages; exports «348 bbls and
4262 sacks; dull and steady; sales 12,900 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 86«3 86 ; city
mlila extra at 4 40g6 60; city mills patent·' 6 10
®6|16; winter wheat, low grades at 2 85&S 35 ;
Mr to fancy at S 40@6 10; patent1· at 4 40®6 60;
Minnesota clear 3 60®4 60; straights do at 4 »6@
6 86 ; do patents at 4 65@fi.25 ; do rye mixtures
3 6534 60; superfine at 2 20® 3 00; fine 1 76®
2 60; Southern flour Is dull and steady ; common
to fair extra at 2 85@S 36 ; good to choice do at
3 35®6 66. Rye flour barely steady and quiet ; superfine 2 76®3 16. Cornmeal dull and unchanged.
Wheal-receipts 16,960 trash; exports 16.960
bush ; sales 48,000 bush ; quiet and easier; No 2
Red at 82*c store, 84V4®84%c, 88%«85V4C
fob; No 3 Red at 77c: No ι Red 9712®»8c;No 1
White at 91c. Rye dull; State 66c; Western 49®
60c. Barley is dull. Cere-receipts 120,000
bush; exports 110,381 bush, dull and steady;
sales 108,000 bush; No 2 at 43®43<4c elev, 44Ά
afloat; No 2 White 46c,No 3 at 42e42V*c;steainer Mixed M 42%($43% «ou-receipts 48,000
bush. exports 1045 bush ; sales 54,000 nush; No 3
at 29c: do White 32®32Vkc: No 2 at 29"*@80c;
do White at 84>4®34V4c ; No 1 at 32c ; White do
at 38c: Mixed Western at 98;p)32c : White do 34@
39c ; White State »4®39c : No 2
hlcago at 30Vt®
(toffee, Rio quiet and steady ;fair cargoes
h»4 c. Μη»— raw dull ; refined dull,'steady ; Ο
7V4®7a4c; Extra C at 7 fi®7»4c; While Extra C
7 13-16®7 16-16C: Yellow at 7Vtn7^c: off Λ at
7 16-16«8i*c; Mould A 8K ; standard A 8Vfcc;
Confec A 8*fec ; cut loaf and crushed 9^fcc;poweered 9>4e; granulated at 8%c; Cuces at 8%c.

?r31c

Molasses Arm ; oO test at 29®2»Vkc; Petroleum
rorK
steady ana quiet—uniteu atB«!*c.
quiet;
sales 275 bbls ; mess at 13 CXKS13 26 ; extra prime
12 oo@12 25. Beef Is aulet plate 7 60@8 00; ext
mess «76. Lard easier and quiet;Western steam
at 7 17V4 ; city β 66 : refined quiet ; Continent at
7 10@7 60; S A at 7 90@8. Huuer is weak ; (air
demand : 8tate dairy old I0@16c ; new do at 17iaj
2'^c; Western dairy 10® 17; Penn and State crm
at 20iu23c. CkMM strong and quiet ;State,uew.
at 9^c for fancy.
Frei(kta to Liverpool firm.

CHICAGO. May 4,1889.—The Flour market is
steady and unchanged. Wheat active,but weaker;
No 2 Spring 81®82M|C: No 2 Bed 81 « 82c. Corn
easier: No 2 at 33%e. Oats lower; No 2 at 22Wc.
No 2 Kye at 40MiSf4(>^
Provisions tame—Pork
at 11 40 0.il 45. Lard at β 76. Dry salted shoulders 6 2&@5 60; short clear sides β 26.at! 37V4.
Whlskev

3.

<

Receipts—Flour, S.000 bbls,'

21 *.000bus,ι oats
bu«h. rye 60,000 bush.

corn

wheat 13,000 bus,
124.000 bus,barley 26,000

Shipments -Flour 4.ΓΟΟ bbls, wheat 63,000
bush corn 602.000 bush, oats 118,000 bus barley
4.000 bush, rye 41,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, May 4 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet but steady. Wheat Is weak ; No 2 Bed at
77 VgC. Corn, trading light and little interestNo 2 at 30Vi@301*c. Oats are weaker ; No 2 at
23Vtc. Rye—No 2 at 41ig42c. Barley, nothing doing. Whiskey 1 02. Provisions dull and weakPork at 12 26. Lard-prtme steam at β 60. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 6 IB; longs and ribs at
Η 10; short clearlfi 30. Bacon—shoulders at β OO;
lonns and ribs at β 70®6 76; short clear β 87MiS
«90. Hams at (9 75SS12.
Receipts-Flour, 2.00ο bbls; wheat 7,000
bush: corn 24 000 bush; oats 16,000 bush;
rye
2,<m><) bush: barley. 0.000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 6.000 bbls; wheat. 2.000
bush: corn '23,<KX> bash; oat9. 6.000 bush ; rye
1000 bush,barley Ο,ΟΙΌ bush.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 4.-Wheat weak-No 1
hard 96c; No 1 Northern 87%c.
DETROIT, May 4. 1880.-Wheat No 1 White
at 94V4c ; No 2 Red at 88c.
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 4.1889.—The Cotton market
—spot Arm and quiet: sales 177 bales; uplands
ordinary at 8 7-16c; good do 9 13-16c;low mid
dling 10%c;middllnss at 11 3-16c; Gulf ordinary
8 11-iec; good do at 10 ll-lGc;low
middling lie;
middling at 11 7-16c.
Havana Market.
HAVANA, May 6,1889—Sugar. Owing to the
pretensions of holders, business during the week
was small.
A shortage In the crop'is more evident each day
Stocks and exports show considerable dlHerence as compared with the previous
year. Prices are irregular.
Molasses Sugar, regular to good
at
3 «2^@»3 87Mi gold per quintal. polarization,
Muscovado, fair to good retlnlng. 85 to 90 decrees
polarization, $3.G0@|3.75 gold
per

jutntal.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization
jhds, bags and boxes, S4.43%<a$4.81 Vi gold per
lulntal.
Stocks
in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 697 boxes. 387.000 bags, auil 3600
lbds ; receipts for the week, 31 boxes,
106,000
tags, and 603 hhds; exports during the week,
172 boxes, 100,000 bags and 263 hbds., of which
X) (boxes, 80,000 bags and 46 hhds were
to
he united States.
Freights—fair demand ; φ hhd sugar loading at
fTaTftim for the ITnifeH

«ο

or

—,J

hlid of sugar from porta on, tbe north coast of
ïuba (outside ports) for the United States at
l2.EUa.t3.UO gold.
Exchange 'active. Spanish gold, J2.35Va®
ter

(2.38%.

Eurooean Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 4, 1889,-Consols
98% for the account.

noney and

98

lt-iefor

LIVERPOOL, May 4—The Cotton marketdoing; middlinK at

inlet with very small business
5 3-8d ; sales 6,000 bales ;
100 bales. receipts
bales.

speculation

—

and

export

LIVERPOOL. May 4, 188ft-Quotations Win-

er at us 7d: Spring
rs Vid. Corn, mixed

wheat at 7s 4d; Club Wheat
American at 3s|9V4d. Peas
it 5s 6d. Provisions. & Co,—Pork, prime Eastern
*βι; Bacon at 33s ed lor short clear and 32s 6d
lor long clear. Lard at 36s 9d.
Cheese 62s Cd
fallow 26s 8d.
SAILING DAYS OP

8TKAMSHIPS.

VUGM

Lurania

New York

«auhattan
ilty of Chester

New
..

ilaracalbo
fulda
.a

Bourgogue..

feeuclam
ievada
lelgenlaud
ievada
Ldrlatic

.Liverpool...May

4
4
4
4
4

York..Havana ....May
New York..Liverpool...May
New York..Laguayra.. May
New

York..Bremen
Mav
New Yont..Havre
May *4
New York..Rotterdam. May 4
New York..Liverpool. ..May 8

New
Naw
New
New

York..Antwerp....May
York..Liverpool.. .May
York..Liverpool....May
York..Liverpool...May
....New York..Liverpool...May
New

lallla
!tty of

Berlin
«ailη
Vieland
tolterdam

New
New
New

York..Bremen

Imbrla
Mrcassla

Oascogue

New

tugia
Llaska

8
8
8
8
8
8

May

York. .Hainbujg...Mav

York..Bolleruam..May
ïork..Cienfuegos .May
New York .Laguayra. ..May
New York..Liverpool...May
New ¥ork..aiasKow....May

lantlago
'hiladelphla
m

FOB

York..Havre

May

ο

8
9
11
11
II
11
14
14
14

New York..Hamburg...May
New York. Liverpool...May
New Yyrk..Brem*n
May
New York Hamburg.. Mayl·
lellert.
£dain
New York..Amsterdam.May 16
lervia
New York..Liverpool...May 18
Λ Normandie... New York..Havre
May 18
îlder

Jeltic

New

York..Liverpool.. .May
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NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, May

4.

Arrived.

Barque John R Stanhope, Norton, Sagua—moGeo S Hunt & Co.
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball. Boston.
Sell Alida, Bragdou, Sullivan for Boston.
Sen Forrester, Moseley, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sell Agricole, Patten. Ellsworth for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York—J Β

β®??c ; common to good'13al6; IWea-

». 1
,
choice at
β® 17c

ΐΧΒΚ*1'

cholce at 16e ; fair to good
ilt 18® 14c; fair to
?n8'Lcholce
good ΙΟ,ς,12c:: #fowls,
choice. Ilrôjl2c.
lifrillS—LblllCM

shim

11

Μ

ν

-j

..1

miNtKI.l.ANEOtN.

THE BEST

Save Your Hair
timely
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
This preparation has no equal as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
"I was rapidly becoming bald and
pay ; but after using two or three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, Ν. H.
"
Some time ago I lost all my hair in
consequence of measles. After due
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

BY

use of

a

Thick and

Sell

SUNDAY. May 6.

Arrived.
Sch C Η Trickey. Ross, Porto Rico via Boston.
Sch Standard, Oram. Fernandlna—lumber to
)t>«rinir Winsilnur Α Γλ
Neb Paul & Essie, Mclntyre, Pensacola.
8ch 1- Β
New York.
Sch J Paiue, Traluor, New York.

Cowperthwatie,

SAILED—Sclis Emma F Angell, coal port; C A
Vlilte, Laura V Rose.

—

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."—
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,

"QUEEN

Haverhill, Mass.

W1SCASSET, May 2-Sld,

May 3—814,
May 4—Sid,

acola.

sell
sell

sell

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED

"QUEEN

BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggiet· aud Perfumer·.

FBOM MBUCHANTS' IXCHAHOE.

Sid fm Valparaiso Mcli 20,
barque J H Bowers,
Victoria; 26th. Annie Keed. Antllogasta.
Sid fm Cardill 8d Inst, barque Sarali A
Staples,
iay. Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Falmouth 3d Inst,
sblp
Elizabeth,
Colcord,
Ian Fraucisco.
Sid fm Queenstown 2d Inst,
ship Florence, Dunan, (troni Tacoma) lor Hull.
Ar at Montevideo April
3d, seb Ella M Storer,
Wade, New York.
Ar at Demerara April 8, sch
Jennie A Stubbs,
Itubbs, New York.
Sid Apl 11, sch Edw Stewart,
for DelaHarlow,
vare Breakwater.
Ar at Barbados Apl IB,
barque
Charles Fobes,
>wls, Buenos Ayres.
Sid tm Black River, Ja.
Apl 13, sch William R
>rury. Sweetlaud, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Apl 2C, brig
Motley, Harper,
Delaware Breakwater.

Domestic Port·.

PORT TOWNSKND-Ar· sch
Henry Dennis,
Lavender, Salera, (to engage iu fishing.)
Sid 24th, ship Indiana, Morrison,
(from Port
for
Buenos
Discovery)
Ayres.
Cld 24th. ship America. Gibson, Nanaimo.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cla 25th, ship
Carondeiet,
Stetson, Port Gamble; barque Carrollton,
Lewis,
Tacoma.
Ar 27th, ship Wilna, Slater, Nanaimo.
S AT ILL A RIVER—Sid 29th, sch
Mary J Cook,
loffses. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sch Addie
Jordan, Hariman. New York.
Ar 3d, sch Lavinla F Warren, Crocker, New
fork.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 3d, sch June Bright,
iarter. Bostou.
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, schs Carrie Ε Morse, and
I Ε Johnson, from Kennebec,
Sid 3d. sch Emma S Brlggs, Gray, New Haven.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d. brig J L Boweu. Ray
Ortland ; sch C Β Church, Gallagher, Bath,| (aud

ailed.)

to

Tongue, Throat,
Rectum,
be positively cured by Dr. UacKae's
Electro Chemical Procèss, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific In all Its bearings on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Files cured in a few days without
Letters
pain or detention from business.
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.

can now

NTtHI.K FOR MLE
ou
; bouse
nine rooms ;
In
condition; large corner lot; good garden with One
Enquire ol L. J. PERKINS, 489
pear trees.
4-1
Congress street.

Situated
tbe high lauds of Peering
HOIKKOD
all
first-class
containing

urn

υ

Atvuva,

1st, dlsg.

At
lor

uiuua,

iivui

uowviuuo,

PILLS

lo 10 days.
Sid tm Cardenas Apl 27, scbs Lucia Porter, and
Fostina, Philbrook, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Hillsboro 2d Inst, sch
Drlsko, Drlsko,
Newburyport.

Sooken.
1, lat 13 33 Ν, ion 121 W. ship Henry Β
Hyde, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
April 10, lat 2 N, ion 30 W, sliipCheesebrougb,

April

from

Philadelphia for Hiogo.
April 20, lat 34 23, ion 00, barque President,

from Buenos Ayres for Portland.

eUlNSA^*!:

mai, e —For Investment, two storied
house, 28 rooms, on Portland street, near
Green; 4,6(14 square feet In lot, bulldngs thoroughly repaired laat year; cemented cellar;
Seoago water for all tenants; fully occupied at
$528 per annum ; |3,000; must be sold. W. H.
2-1
WALPKON, 180 Middle street.

FOR

FOR

druggist does not keep
receipt of price—but inquire first.
your

liver to action,
aid digestion, and re-

cite the

kidneys.

lieve the

Lite

else.

other remedies

Federal streets.

po

Celery Compound
Havana,

or

Union station.

2-1

tarai band,
WANTBD-Λ
competent man. married

a

unmarried,

CHASE BROTHERS, bead Long Wharf.
a

Γ

Ι,ΚΤ-Α desirable house

Ο

with modern

treet.

4-1

Ο

LET—A desirable
ΓE. Western
part of city;

rent of

10

rvr A .If Τ Κ D—A clerk and bookeeper In an InV Τ surance office. Address with reference "Inlurance," care Carrier No. 7, Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
30-1

ΠΤΑΙΚΤΕΟ-Agents to sell the Pinless Clothes
TV
Line; the only line ever Invested that
lolds the clothes wltbout pins ; a perfect success ;
>atent recently issued; sold only by agent, to
vbom the exclusive r'ght Is given ; on
receipt of
>0 cts. we will send a sample line by mail ; also
:lrculars, price list and terms to agents; secure
four territory at «nee. Address WORCESTER
PINLES8 CLOTHES LINK CO., 17 Hermon St.,
Worcester, Mass.
may3eod2w
INTELLIGENT EARNE8T
man to represent a large, responsible house
η bis own locality and outside
large cities. A
emunerattve salary to right party.
References
ixchanged. Supt. Manufacturing House, I-ock
i«ox|ISH3, Ν. Y.
aprlBdlawiwM

WANTED—AN

IB

In
to

r.om»

rent $400. Apply
PROCTOR, 390 Congress St., Koom 6.

!.

Γ

LET—An upper rent, 59 Spruce St, 5
sunny and desirable, to a small

rooms,

unlly : convenient to Spring St. Line Cars. S. D.
;MGHT, 45 Exchange St.
4-1
Ο LET—l Vi story
minutes walk of
orner, Ea«t Ueertng.
aoms on Portland St.

Γ

hange St.

bouse,

7 rooms, within 10
Shoe Factory at Lunts
Also one tenement of 5
T. C. HOOPER, 93 Ex4-1

Ο

LET—Pleasant, sunny up stairs rent of 7
rooms, convenient and In good condition,
inquire at 31 MECHANIC ST.
3-1
Ο LET-A nice cottage, furnished throughout, of six rooms, at Trefethen's Landing.
Lddress "8," Press Office.
3-tf
Ο Ι,ΕΤ—Brick bouse. No. ICS
Danforth
street, 16 rooms, suitable for one family,
ud well arranged for two families,
everything
η each floor: gas,
Sebago. &c.; good stable to
ο with the house.
A. D. BOYDK, No. 363 Fore

Γ

Γ
Γ

treet.

1-1

Ο LET—The upper part of house, No. 622
Congress St., between High and Park St.,
ontalnlng 7 rooms, besides oath room, and
tuudry with set tubs; rent $30.00 per month.
A. TENNMY.
1-1
OH RENT—The modern house, number 91
Carieton St., ten rooms, In close proximity to
■ingress St.; uossesslon given Immediately.
1KNJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange St.
1-1
Ο Ι,ΕΤ—A tenement of five rooms. Also
several house* In city and Cape Elizabeth
or sale.
J. C. WOODMAN.
30-1
105% Exchange St.
Ο Ι,ΕΤ—The spacious store and chambers
Woodman
True & Co
recently occupied by
orner of Middle and Pearl Streets; one of the
irgest and best In the city ; well arranged for
iry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
19tf

myld2w*

F

Γ

memrn

m

ituuav

HW

AV

I'*» THAXTKR, (ialt Block.

BUAKD.
LET—With board, a nice large front room,
furnished at 112 FREE ST.
23-M

TflUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

orders

we

guarantee to

cure

with

one

jT%

*'
ft;·

Wk

bottle of

ANTI-APOPLECTINE. Sold by your druggists. $1.00 a bottle ; six bottles 85.00. Send

A Hi &

A iALC·

□.

<T

3-tf
Lit.-1The large and flue
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur K.

3FFICK*
<uni anil other

TO

vacant rooms In the First Ν at Ion,1 Bank building Including steam heat, sales, ele
ator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

a

or

be

street, Thompson Block: suitable
or retail; It will be let or leased to
right parties, low. Enquire ol U. Ε. THOMS-

wholesale

ON. No. 164 Brackett street

6-9

Τ Ο L Β T.
On Long Island, Portland Uarbor,
THE LARGEST

Dlam Bake Pavilion

TIRED?

CMJLLY equipped with all the modern Improvements and capable ol seating lour hundred
Γ
400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
I Casco Bay Hteamboat Co. make a landing. The
avllion has the largest DANCB HALL In the
tate, ami is surrounded with grounds suitable
>r all
kinds ol sports.
Terms reasonable,
pplv to D. A. n tHINKK, I on*
•orilnnd. iViiae, or BABINKB A CO.,
9 HftMrcr Μι., κ·«ι·β.
aprl3dtl

eodlynrmceim

Premium Rates of the
The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE lNsUK%NCE COMPANY «re fixed at the
consistent
lowest
point
with
safety. No Company can safely
offer lower rates on similar terms
and conditions.
moral: Insure in the UNION

MUTUAL today.
To Builders and People wanting
to secure homes of their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St., Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing to build can
buy these lots and have lumber for building ad
vanced them, for which payment can be made on
the installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly increasing in value. Apply to! J. Ρ
BAXTKlt, rear of Portland Savings Bank,
dtt
aprlS

A

IN ΤIIΚ

A CREAT DISCOVERY

It le acknowledged to be the best, safest and
nioet notent and effectual rerarsdy knowu for
thtHofiild-kllllngillteaHe.
Bold toy alH^rugglet·.
PltlCE See., SOc. and ·1.00.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
a Specialty.
Tape Worm»
WTapeWonneon«
hour and

removed fn
to three hour*.

from

Janie

thirty minute·
eod&wtf

vTëtïPshôtel,

245Tromont St.,

Boston.

Rr.tauraaf VaanrpoMed.
Excellent accommodation» for people visiting
PAKUEL ROOM
[loston to do/their shopping.
h'KKE. Oouvenleut to all the large retail stores
rod theatres. Horse cars to all points pass the
loor.
HEHKV P>VIBlH,Pr«pncwr.
dSm
aprlB

Oracle

of

LOAM FOR SALE.
11.50 per eublc yard, delivered. Inquire
at OFFICE, Overseers of Poor; H. 8. TRICKEY,
29 Plum street; or of T. H. RANDALL, at the
Almshouse.
inay3dlw
For

FOR SALE.
A very desirable Residence in the
western part of the city; the house is of
brick, contains 12 rooms, besides the
bath room, laundry aud storage toons,
and is perfect in its appointments; lot
40x120 feet; price $7,500; will also
sell the carpets and furniture. Address
P. 0. Box 896.
dSt*
mayS

Ε of the best corner Meat and Provision
Stores in Boston ; large euough to add a line
of Groceries If desired ;
glass show windows ;
great thoroughfare ; will be sold at a sacrifice, as
owner is compelled to attend to other business ;
cash trade (500 to $600 weekly ; a splendid bardon't miss it, one chance in a life time. Call
or address 46 DOVER ST., Boston, Mass.

ON

βΤΛΤΚ OF MAINE

AND VOIND.

old lashioned key. Can be had
office and paying
3-1

POUND—An
by calling at the PKESS
this advertisement.
>r

Brackett Street Bakery,
GIOUND-Ooly
real German crisps 10 ceuts per dozen : a
L
delicious
and
wholesome
cake, good tor
irge,
;a table, lunch basket and hungry school childen ; uew every day ; no ammonia, tartaric acid
2-1
r rancid butter used.
at

Ladles genuine Dongola Button
Boot, lor only 11.25; sold by others lor |1.60
nd upwards. Men's genuine Call Shoes, only
1.76; sold by others lor $2.00 and upward,
'his Is only a sample ol the many bargains you
an And atWIllTNKÏ'S one price spot cash shoe
lore, 227 Congress street, three door» below
30-1
Vasliington.

POUND—A

Leave Burnham's Wharf at 9.10, 10JO a. m..
12.15, 2.00. 8.16, 4 46 p. m.
Keturnlng, leave Trefethen's at 9.36, 10.60 a.
m., 12.36. 2.20, 3.66, 6.06 p. rn.
Leave Jones' at 9.45, 11.00 a. m., 12.46, 2.30,
3.45, 5.15 p. m.
I.eave Cushing's at 0.66, 11.10 a. m., 12.66,
2.40. 3.36, 6.2o p. in.

POPULAR^ Ρ RICES.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after April 30,188», steamer will leave
ON
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and

Saturday it 8a. m., for Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and Eail
Booth bay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld
and all above landings).
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portland and
Intermediate Landings.
Will leave P«ma<|uTd every Friday at 7 a.m.,
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

In Portland at about 2 p. in.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
received and delivered by W. R. Boh aFreight
»K/« u>Ka>f
Λ·»

ALFRED RACE, Manager.
•TliM»·.

Boston ι Philadelphia
From PHILADELPHIA

LINE.

inn

Tuecdav and FtMn.

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From rlne Street Wnarl,
rhhadelpbla, at 13 m.
insurance one-half the raie of
sailing vessel.
for
the
Wast by the Feuu. R. K., ana
Freights
Booth by connecting Une·, forwarded free of commission.
Κ·»4 Tri» SIM.
Piw|t SIO.OO.

Night Pullman

For

freight

or

passage apply to

Β.

■ldtf

Β.
ro

ΚΛΙβΡΜΟΝ, Aiesl,

I.MI WUrf.BMM.

ΚΑΙΝΕ STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 1p.m. Returning, leave Pier
88. East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J, B. CO Y LE,
Saturdays ai 4 p. m.
General A ten
septai-dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

Rods, Lines. Reels, Net
Staffs, Baskets, Hooks. Leaders, and all
kinds of Tackle. Largest and best assortment to
be found In the city. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle
4-1

street.
thk PI'κι.IC—In

To
everybody and have
have decided to reduce

order

to

reach
us, we

everybody reach
our prices for first-class
the
to
following
rates: Hair cut,
barbering
shave and shampoo, 36 cts. ; hair cut and shave,
26 cts. ; children's hair cutting, 16 cts. ; shaving.
10 cts.
LEWIS T. TODD, 104Vi Exchange
street, opposite Argus office, Portl»"d, Me. 4-1
NOTICE —German
silver dog
coll&r plate, with name, license number and
address for 50cents.
SOU Τ Η WORTH BROS.,
1-1
105 Middle street, Portland, Me.

enlarged In crayon at a
reasonable rate ; best of references can be
14-4
given. 88 BROWN STREET.

PHOTOHBAPHS

BltSlNKNS CHANCM.

mai.b-$300 buys cigar, tobacco, confectlonary and fruit store in line city, a few

no»

miles from Boston; will guarantee 17 dollars per
week profit; busiuess chances of all kinds for
sale. J. HENRY ALLEN, 172 Washington St.,
1-1
Boston. Mass.
VBB1ALB HBLP.
ΓΙΟΟΚ

WAKITBD-At

127

PLEASANT
4-1

STREET.

ANTBD—Situation by a Swedish girl to do
cooking. Apply by letter at to Spring
S-t
street, city.
UTANTBD-Λη industrious lady to devote
al»

Il.iitu

nur

Η

α tr

til lun

evi

m ,·

Î9

▲ competeut girl tor general
housework. House has all modern Improvements-hot and cold water, set tnbs. etc. Good
wages and a permanent place. Apply at once,
MK3, MAKY R. HOBB8, S.», Berwick, Me. 30-1
—

06DEKKING ST., a capable
0 rat girl; must be
WAITED—At
30-1
good cook.
a

Kooma.
1,KT—For the summer a suite ot furnished
TO
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
town.
Address l.OCK BOX, No. #77,rortlaud
up
2 υ-·»
Fost Office.

Only $I.OO.

71BST-0LAM WAMB1I

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
•Tery week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
points beyond.
Through tickets for Pr«*t<l«ee··

WmX£SZ:

BB

l»o«oo ·»-

HTWMkda, «renin,

». m.

at 7

Oillftrnli, Japan, China, Ciitni^rand South America and Maiioo.
Prom Maw Yorn, pier foot of Canal Ht., North
Klver. for San Francisco, via The lukno· ·(
Pbuum,
CITY OF PAKA sails Wednesday, May 1, Noon.
From 8an Francisco, lit and Hrannan eta.
For Jap·· κ·4 Chlaa.
CITY OK KIO DK JANEIRO, sails Thursday,
May 2, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
or
to
address
the Oeneral Eastern Agent».
apply
·, A. ADA.tin 4k i'·..
II· Him IT Dimi, Cm. Hind Hi., ·μ·μ·
•10
dtf

International Steamship Co.
—

FOB

I

re

of service ; on and after M art h 5, '8u,
steamer Ι'ίιτ ·( Mil hn«nj, Capt. Wm. K. Dennlson, weather permitting) will le»»β Portland
for Roc-kland, Rar Harbor and Macblaaport. via
usual landing, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m. ;
touching at Sargentrllle on Friday's trip only ; returning, leave Mac h Lamport Houdays ana Thursdays at 4 a. nw. connecting at Portland with early
morning trains tor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
P. Κ. B(K)TH ΒYOen'l Pass, and 1 Icket A*t.

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN, R.I., HALIFAX, U.
and all parts of l*»w Br···wick, K»rm »«··It·» l*râa«« Kdwarda lllss^. Bad «'a»·
Hnus. The favorite route to ('■■pabcll·
and Mt. Asilrrwa, *. H.

SUMMER ARRAR6EMERT. 1889.
and after April 30, and until further notice,
Une leave Railroad

1889.

On
Wharf.
the steamer* of «ils
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
Portland.
FRIDAYS at 5.80 p. m tor Eastport and St.
John, with above counectlons, returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
TurutiKh tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination. i^Prelglit recelvedupto 4.U0r. ■.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, «0 Exchange St., or for other lolor.
■nation at Company's Ufflce, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE.
of state street.
Uen'l Manager.
apri!7dtf

apr'iUdtf

BOSTON AND MAINE
I· effect

II. II

Jaaaarr M, ISM.

WESTER n"~DITI8I0H·
Trains

leave
Portland. " Union
Station.'*
Hmi··
tu.90, 18.46 a. a..
«12.46,
Imm·
fer Pertleaa 7.80,
p. m.
8.8β, a. m., 1.00. 3.48, p. in. For «rark·»·
■carta, Ρ·« Pelai, β.80. 10.16, a. a.. 8..*')
8.15 p. m.
OU Orrbaril Brack,
.·,
■ IMehrd 8.S0, 8.48, 10.38 a. m„ 13.4»,
8.15 p. m.
laeaackaak. 8.30. 8.48 a. m.
Well»
18.46, 8.80, β. 16 p. m.
Brack,
Nertta Mar8.80. 8.46 a. m., 8.30 p. in.
wick, Ureal Valla, Derai 8.80, 8.48 a. m.
8.30
m.
giear.
Barer*
18.46,
p.
kill. Ijiwreace, and Lewell, n.80, 8.46 a.
m., 18.46, 8.80
p. m. Backrwter., Farai
lagtea, Alt·· Hay, Walfbara. 8.46 a.
13.46, 3.80 p.m., Maackcaier and laacac 1
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Jonction) 8.30 a. m., 3.80 p. m.. Warceasar vu
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m.
Ver
8.8ο

Monday Traies From Union Statloa.
For Baa lea and way stations l.oo and 4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Far Baaiea (tl.OOa. η».,daily),rS.OOa.m.,|1.00,
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa —7.SO, ».00
Biddra.m.. 13.30 p. m. (·»7.οθ p. m. dally).

fara, Parlaaaaalk. Newkaryaart, Salaa,
l. yaa X.OO, «.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. Da. Aaw
kary 8.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for 1'ape Kltzakelta and Ncarkare I r.i.l·»,
8.36, 8.36.10.16a. m.. 13.40,3.26. 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and tbrouich trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Ball Line* tor Mew Tort, South
ftod West.
«Connects with Bound Lines for New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all peints South and West
tor tale at laiaa Miaiiea, t'eagreae Hircwl,
C'aasasrrclal Nirerl Ataiien, and at Valse
Ticket Oaer.lO ft£irhaa|« Hired,
J. T. FURBKR. Uen'l Manager, Boston;
D. J. FLANDRKS, uen. P. Λ Τ. A Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent, at Portland.
<UI
Jan 19

ftimiora rails « Buemeia

luiiroaa

■β Kffcet April Μ, 18»·.
Lmtc Portland. via Ο. T. Railway, 9.00 a.m. and
1.80 p. m. κ4τΐΙΗΝΙΝβ— Leave Uutun 4.30
•nil t*.26 a. m.
•Tt<JK Γ·ΝΝΒ«ΤΙ4»Ν·—OAU-Y-Prom W.
Ml not (or Hebron Academy; BuckCeld for W.
Sumner and Tu ruer Can Km tor fern, Dlifleld
and Mexico, alio for Brettun'» Mill*. Llverm»re
L. L. LINCOLN. SupL
ocM7dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. R,
station.
On

footoFpmble

street.

after τι.·4«τ, Oct. M, I MM»,
Paaaenger Train* will l.ea ve Par>ln4i
»er Wttcnlrr, « liai··, %yer
«·Α·»ι Wliik·· and »>|Ι·| al T.M
a. aa« and I4..MI ρ m.
far MuckHirr, ΟμμγΙ, and point! Ν art*
at 1J. II) p. m.
ttmr Ktckrilrr,NirlaiTalr, llfr<4, >
li-'Mi
hirer at T.:iO a.
wmrw, and Mac·
Ha»BlmatT.Ma.·.,
and 3..Μ» p. m.
»w Herka· at T.30 a. ah, I4. M, XW
3..ΊΟ, aad D.'iO a. ■.
Var Naccarappa,t:aaak«rtaa<l mil·, f·»
and

kmk JaarilM and Wa*4fae4'e at I.M
lo.ooa.
U..MI, :i.«M»,j.:lo and
e.J« p. m.
farrarMllxan |DnrM|l U. JO φ. mm.
Tbe I i. lo p. am. train from Portland connecta
Ayer Jaaci. wltli "Haaaae Taaael Kaaie'
for UM Went, and at l alaa ntatlaa, Warn»
lark
Mr, fer f*raai4eace aud New
via
"Pra»ideaee l.iae" for Narwiek and New
Yark, via "Nat wick l.tae", with Maaiaa *
K. for the We·» and New York,
all rail via "MarlagfleM", also with W. V· 4k
*■■■ W·1*· ("Hl'-anier Maryland Houte") lot

and

yfcfc Wrn-m. Aikaajre.
STEAMsSif CWMTS zxizx:"?
PACIFIC MAILFOB—
—LUf*
ïtoo«h

Ι.ικίηαιι· αηΗ

hate » permanent position; payât beginning.
00 per week, Increase alter first month U
ound satisfactory.
Apuly 10 to 12. Koom 1,
First National Bauk Building.
2-1

WAKITKD

TH·

1.40

Resumption

Meals and Room Included.

niSCll.LANBODS.

U

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY «id SATUBDA?.

BO l'T FI.IKS-

F

H. P. DEWEY,
President.
dtf

SUMMER ABKAXGEMENT.

DIRECT

West.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.3»,
tn. ;
Bartlett
4.30
11.66
».
p.
ta.,
10.06 I·, m., Augusta and Bath, 8.3» a. m. ;
Lewlston H.40 a. in., Karmlngtou, Bkowhegan
and Lewlston 12.36 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., »t 12.30, p. m. ijKabyan's and North Conway 4.66 p. m.: Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland,
6.3» p. m.; HL. John. Vancrboro. Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Bangor, (Flying

Portland. April 3β, 1889.

vAi.nociH roRirn·»· boctk.

d2W

apr22

Τ

Steamboat Co.

On and after April 23. 1889, Steamer ALICK
will leave Town Landing. Falmouth Foreside lor
Portland at β.ΟΟ and 7.50 a. m., 12.60 and 6.0 u
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m.. and 1.60 and β.10 p. m., for Mackworth's
Island, Walte's Landing, Madokawando and

apr29dtf

to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
WH11I ηΟυηΤΑΙΝΝ' Llltl.
For Caaiberlaad mille 8.40, 10.10 ».
tn..
3.16, 3.16, 8.16 p.m. ; (or Hebage l.ake 8.40
10.10 a.
m., 3.15,8.16 p. m. ; Jor Hridglae,
Prreksri) Narik t'eaway, Ulra Mleliea,
Irawferd·, aad Pabyaaa 8.40 ». a..
Hridgtea, Kryrburg, INartk t'eaway ana
Harllrit 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. tn. train connects (or all point· la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ruas
through to Barllaftea, Heatreal aad ika

DTKAnautr

On and alter Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer .neIIBVCONKAti Win leave Orr*· Island «.46 a.n ;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Ureat t'hebeagne
7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.15. Return leave Portland tor Orr'· Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

*w\n

Slalal·,)

PORTLAND, IT. DESERT and MACB1AS

WEEKS & WEBBER. Proprietors.
V. N. WEEKS, Manager.

apr2iKltl

gain,

WW

LOUT

N(\D«V Tins TAIL!.

10.30 a.
m.. 1.20 til.30 p. ra. Mia««
Κ
Κ..
aad
Pleeaiaaale
111.20 p. m.
KlUwartk and Ml. Oeeerl Merry, 10.80 a.
Mar Marker 1.10,
m., 1.30, tll.30 p. in.
at.
II.20 n. tn.
Vaacebare,
Hrphra
ArmtMk C'aaaty, at. J eke.
alitai aad Ike Pravtace·, 1.16. 1.30,
III.20 p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, run·
ererr night, Btmdays Included, through to Bantor, but not to Bkowhegan Monday mornings or

8.60,

plate

Ο EiKX—The beautilul constructed store with
SPRCIAE.
Γ
lovely basement, light and dry: Noe. J17
1119 Middle

to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
Enosburgh
Falls, Vt., for testimonials and circulars regarding
a remedy that will cure that feeling of
being

janlS

|

—

Γ

Γ
Energetic IVlen outside of large
large cities to travel and take
charge of α gang; of salesmen; liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, giving age, Κ. Β. Κ NI FF IN, Nursery
man, Pateroon, N. J.

Fishing schooner

C
For particulars In
Young, 83.70 tons net.
K. FEED OKIE & CO., ftockland. Me.
11-tt
MR MA L.B—1 second-band 13 horse' power
F engine, and one 14 horse power trailer with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford, Me.
oc6tf

F

Swasey,

Ο

1-8

Ο Κ MALB

quire

OH M ALE—Black mare. 1100 pounds, 6
vears old. Apply toCHAS. P. GRAFFAM,
1th
Lamson & Co., Brattle St.
4-1

5-tl

symptom! by taking
We have the unsothousands who have been
Heart Disease, Itheumatiain, Liver Complaint "of Longstanding,"
Kidney and Bladder Trouble· of Tears Duration, Dyspepsia, ttclatlca, and General
Debility, Arc.
Lose of Appetite, Sour
Stomach and Flatulence» three common dis-

on

MALB-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one

Maine.

41

F

leave Trefethen's at β. lu, 7.06,9.10,
2.20, 6.06, β.40 p. m.
Leave Jones' at 6.20, 7.16, 8.S0, 11.00 a.m.,
1.00, 2.30, 6.16, e.SO p. m.
Leave Cushlng's at 6.60,0.10,11.10 ft. m., 2.40,
6.26 p. m.
•For Jones' only.
tDoes sot go to Cushlng's.

Returning,

10.60 a. m.,

FOB

improvements at No. 404 Cumberland St.
.pply to GEO. F. JUN'KINS, No. SO Exchange

as

eferences In regard to habits and ability.
Adiress "G," (S3 tTee street.
30-1

VoidlngJDrlne.

ANTI-APOPLECTINE.

photograph

and

minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or |
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
12-3
**LB-Two 1V4 story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
MEKK1LL, Pine Point, or L. B. 481, Waterville,

LUI

good natured,

or

situation by
young man
WANTED—A
salesman or shipping clerk, can furnish A1

licited testimonials of
cured of Paralysis,

plans

F

JT

TO

Wanted.

be cured of the above

means,

I7M>B

good journeyman barber at J.
WANTED—A
H. STRANGK'8, 943 Congress street, near

9

person of

acKnowl·

WBKK DAY TIKE TABLE.
Leave Burnbam's Wharf at R.30, t6.40, 8.00,

oc2

9.00·. at aad

m.

Oa
aid
alter April J», IS*·, !
|U Tralaa Icare Partlaad, m* (ailawa·
For Aubura aad UwImm, 8.4» a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. I.rwlatea via Hrmuwict
β.50, 10.30a. m., 1.30 6.10 and tll.lOp^m.,
(or «talk, 8.60.10.30:». la., 1.30 and ». 10 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at u.K> p. m.
Keeklaad and Maaa aad I.larela Κ Η.,
β.50 a. tn., and 1.30p. m. Hraaiwlch, Mardlaer, Hallawell aad Aagaeta, « 50 and
10.30». m., 1.30, 6.10 and H 1.20 p. m. Par»
laalaa vlr UwbMa, 8.46. m., al.16 p. tn. ;
▼la Hraaawlck. 1.30
p. m. n»a«aik,
Wiaikrep, LakeSlaraaacaak. Kraddeld
Oakland aad Nartk
Aaxa, l.lftlp. tn.
Watrrrlllc aad Mkawkecaa rla 1-ewUlaa, 1.1» p. m., Tla Aagaaia, 8.SO, 10.30
m
a.
1.30 and tl 1.30 p. m. and on Hatutdays
Melfaal aad
to Walervllleatfi.10 n. m.
Urner, 1.16,1.30, 111.30 p. m. Meager rla

on

AS FOLLOWS:

Manager.

and

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Commencing Monday, April 39, 1889,

Π UIU I.

view. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Bulld27-1!
lng, 185 Middle street.
OH MAI.B—House. western part of the city.
No. 3» Cushman street, pleasantly located on
the sunny side of the street, next to the corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bath room : has laundry and all modern conveniences. una Is In thorough repair. E. L. GODING,
No. 160 Middle street.
16-3

Lnclaled Pood art Healthy,
It it wwjualed.

CAKPENTEHM

Γ

LUU11UVICUU

m.

kiaaacar.

GREENWOOD

Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELH,

j.00 a.

{»,

»ο<1Αι»Ι vlouofeolal

Harpswell

and 1.80and 6.16 p.

16 taking· St., ui Dwat Feet it !Ma Stat

Leaves Burnham's Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, for Trefetben's and Jones' Landings and
Cushlug's Island.

FOK

return ot

PiPifÇ Liitog up>m
I uHuico
Happy and Hearty.

WANTKB—Three or
four good carpenters at Ε. X. BUHB0WE8
& C0'8 Screen Factory, cor. Spring and Center
5ts.
3-1

or

II. tt U. run LLA,

«*LE-Or will exchange fur small city
tenement In good locality, a model summer
home and ootnethuag abort of naif an acre of land
with rights of way, water and drainage, on Hie
most commanding and beautiful site on Cushi rig's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides bath, entrys
and closets, built by days labor under owner's
supervision in best manner and cabinet finish,
sanitary aud extra plumbing and accommodations, drainage perfect, suitable for a gentlemau

Paine's

n*LB HELP·

to

MALE—A

30-1

-For two or three years I suffered Intensely
every night with severe pains In my bowels.
which were habitually ooutlputed. My towels

taale

^pply

30-1

good second-hand phaeton
Enquire of J. F. FOWLER, 28 Monument
R

Street Ut

F. O. Sticknky, l)rug£tst,
Ala.
"AsagenUe laxative,'Palne's Celery Compound Is surely without a peer. 1 tinm-1 ought
Moral: Use Paine's Celery Compound and stop
to know, since I have tried remedy after remeruining the Intestinal tract with liarsh purgady tor about Ave or six years and have found tive
pills. $1.00. Six tor $5.00. Druggists.
nothing that equals It In my case of coetlveness."
J. B. Jenkins, Teacher, Cloyd'a Creek, Tenn.
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, vt.

DIAMOND DYES

1-1

FOB

"Paine's Cfelery Compound is prompt and
As α laxative It leaves UUlc to be desired. I have great confidence In Its merits."
Albert Ιλοναιιρ, Attocialc Editor,
Journal «/ rrda'jogy, Athens, Ohio.

where all

Α Martlu & I'ennell phaeton,
short time, In nice running order,
In good condition.
Inquire 237

a

1-1
FAIRWEATHER. 8 Elm St.
MAL·-One first-class Hall's Safe,
combination lock, perfect order. Can be seen
at W. L. WILSON & CO.'S, corner Exchange and

pleasant.

Celery are cow
regular, and I have had no'
compound Is a those
pains since using one bottle o(
p&tion

of

|MR RALE OB TO LET-Cotb» OB
JT Peaks Island, with land. Apply to M. E.

k Perfect Laxative
It should also in-

lot

m ΑΙ.Κ

used only
FOR

M Ida le street.

fects.

corner

a

FOR

good style and

should be JiBd. prompt,
and pleasant, with no
griping or purgative ef-

bargain,

a

MALE—A three and
one-half story
house of 18 rooms, near High street, arranged for two families, with bay windows, large
Harden, fruit trees, grape vines, Sc., location elevated, overlooking the barber. Also flue piano;
1-1
price low. 93 Pleasant street.

M&Tli&wnrmly

first-class carpenters ; good work and
1A steady emplovment; <· goou shop bands;
iood pay. Address J. C. JOHNSTON. Newport,
R.I.
niaySdl w*

can

RALE-At

land la the western part of tbe city, near
horse cars ; has the sun all day when It sblnes ;
the best lot tn the city for the money. Inquire of
2-1
J. G. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.

ST., 1EW YORK,
them) will mail Beecham's
(Please mention this paper.)

feb28

I ty

you a sufferer from that tired feeling so common
at this season of the year. When, after the tension
of a long winter the whole system needs
purifying
and Invigorating? ANTI-APOPLECTINE Is
the greatest Blood Purifier, System Invlgorator
and General Tonic known.
Examine this list
of symptoms which indicate Its use :
Dizziness,
Pressure In Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain Around Heart
with Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds In
Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs,
Pain Between Shoulders, In Side, in Small of Back
and Hip, High Colored Urine with
Smarting Sensation on

RALE-One of the best dining saloons
on
street; line loca; Targe trade, and Is paying, oyster bar attached; owner has other business aud must sell; price low If
taken at once.
2-1
PEOPLE S BUREAU, 16 Cornblll, Room 2.

Digestion—Dlsordered'Ûver.

FOB Ι ΛΙΓΓ.Ι» STATES, SOS &. SOT

Portland.
Sid tin Cadiz Apl 26, scb Wm Frederick, JBur
gess, Boston.
Sid tin Cardiff Apl 30, ship W H Starbuck, Reynolds. Janeiro.
Ar at Rosarlo prev to Apl 1, barque Levi S AnSid fm St Michaels Apl 24, barque Chalmette,
Chadbourne, (trorn Mobile) tor Klo Janeiro.
Ar at Demarara Apl 2y, brig Daisy Boynton,
Harding. New York.
Ar at Demerara April 1, brig
Harry Stewart,
Blake, Norfolk; 4th, barque Gem, Lord, Baltimore; B'h, sch Kit Carson. Smith, Fernandlna;
Etia M Barter. Barter, do.
Ar at Barbados Apl 12, barque Woodslde, Dunning, Kosario; IStb, Viiora H Hopkins, Lord, tin
Buenoj Ayres.
At Port Spain April 12, sell Hannah McLoon,
Bird, une.
Ar at Havana 3d lDst, barque Antonio
Bala,
Johnson, New York.
At Matanzas April 26, brig Ellen M Mitchell,
Small, for North of Hatteras; Henry Β Cleaves,
Uuarlson,do: scbs May MoKarland, Montgomery,
and Viking, Church, do; Helen υ Moseley, Holt;
Carrie Strong, Strong, and Wm Hayes, Smith,
lo ; and others.
At Cardenas Apl 26tn, brig Kaiuna, Coffin, for
North ot Hatteras 10th; schs Fostlna, Philbrook,
#nd W Β Herrlck, Kelley, fordo; Isaac Orbeton,
Trim, and Lucia Porter, Griudle, tor do 27th;
Clytie, Laugbton, and Clara Ε Colcord, Colcord,
[or do 16 days; James A Garfield,
Woodbury, for

CO.'S, Peering

In Boston
FOR
Washington
the best of fixtures

Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, StHelens,Lancashire,England.
B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents

lqulque Feb 28, ship Challenger, Thompson,
Roads : barque Ldward L Mayberrv,
from Talcahuano, ar 24th.
at Liverpool 1st lust, steamer Montreal, from

kind

tion ;

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Hampton

lllAr'««^'ô'ci)a%r^et 24, barque Payson Tucker,
Tucker, Philadelphia.

WALK CHEAP—A small

SOLD BY ΑΙΛ DRUGGISTS.

Knight,
Ar

horse,
and safe for family ; two carriages. Enquire
FOR
HOEEG &
Centre. 3-1

V.00

m.

Lowest (are· from Portland, Yarmouth Juactlou and Danville Junction an follow·: To Cbtc·$21 .oo and 819.0O; Detroit, 11A.7& and
18.00; Kansas City, «33.60 and 118.8»; 8t.
aul »32.Γ.ο and 838.00; Ht. Loam via. Detroit,
I36.C0and «31.36; Ht. Louis via. Chicago. «38.6ο
and «34.90; California, «83.60 and 183.76.
JlMffPH HICKBON, Oener*
WM. KDUAB, Oenl. Can. Agent,
JVbTKPHKNHOPT 80M.
Portland, Apr· 39. 1889.
apr39dtf

ULAND ΝΓΚΑΙΙΚΚ»

STEAMER

»

η

m.

ABUTtlA
Pr«· UwImm aad Aabara, 8.16 a. ·
8.10
and
and 8.4δ p. m.
6.37
11.1»,
Cra·· i;«rhi·, 8.26 a.m., 13.16and 5.37 p. u.
fr.ia cu«|· mm4 flMiml, ll.lSand
6.37 p. m.
frt· Qaebcc. 11.16 p. m.
Vr« r.laarf Pead, {Mixed) 7.36 p. u.
PulLman Palace Bleeping car* on nljctit train and
rari.ir can on (lay train between Portland and
Montreal
ticut orviiKi

Giveitafair»triai.

myltt

ΟΛ

p.

L'kUaa·,

Var Jlaairaal and

UK) p.

Your dealer has it.

CARKIAt.EM

For Weak Stomach—Impaired

αϊ

about it.

tar
m. and 12.48 and 6.18
Par Uarhaa, U.OOa.

r« Uaekec, 1.80 p. m.
Par Hackacld aad Caaiaa,

Trying

FOK

DO H MAL··—An elegant surry, made to
J; order, bui slightly used, will be sold low.
Also a phaeton at a low price. Address R. A. B.,
at this office.
31

1

or atanaara uiewinq Tobacco
on themarKet.
it is
a better test than any talK

RALE OB EXCHAKTOE-Bay stallion, with star and black points, three years
old; sire, Harbinger (record 2.40) sire of Harebell, 2 year old record 2.45V», Diana, winner of
tbe New England eolt stake for 2 year olds ;
1st
dam, Miss Thompson, by Von Moltke, sire of
three In the 2,30 list ; 2d dam, by Moure Crlsto, by
Gen. Knox.
Address G. W. BROWN, Cumberland Mills,|Me.
3-1

FOK
BALK—-One Jump
seat, Kimball make and but little used ; one
low seated Phaeton ; this carriage Is new and
made by W. P. Sargent & Co., Boston: It is eqnal,
If not superior to any carriage made In this city,
of tlie Phaeton order; sold low. RL'FUS Cl'SH3-1
MAN, 88 Winter St.

WS^^L

Foreien Port·.
At Hong Kong Mch 27, ship Pactolus.Burnbam,
York ; barque Auam W syles. Field, for
Callao.
At Hiogo Mch 30, ship Undaunted, Hamilton,
for New York ; barque St James. Cook, do.
At Sydney, NSW, Mch 20th. ships Edw O'Brien,
Taylor, and Invincible, Lewis, for San Pedro;
Jere Thompson. Averv, for do.
At Manila Mch 16th, ship Landseer, Smith, for

every
Old Honesty is

OK HALI-6,000 rolls of nice room paper
at the low price of 6 cents a roll; borders 1
a yard ; 2,000 rolls handsome gilt room
paper at 8, 8 and 10 cents a roll, es we have got to
move. COLESWORTHY'S BOOK STORE.
4-1

"

t|n

tag
plug.

F

LESS

on

f^ED H

cent

at P. W.

New

..υιιν,

MAI.Κ oh

FOB

a.

Qenuinef\asa

4-1

I,KAME-The spacious fi
story brick bouse. No. 96 Park St., containing fifteen rooms, formerly and successfully
occupied by Mrs. Caawell as a young ladies boarding school ; it Is well adapted for tnat purpose or
for a boarding or lodging bouse; terms favorable
to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi
4-1
Exchange St.

pnrilvnrm

(if

Possession given

1M»,

DIPABTIIBH.
Aakaraaa4 LfwUua, 7.10 and

0)t ESTY

ΟH M

Immediately.

Fair white
Bright clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

Who
Pills

residence of Geo.

AASCOKE, West Falmonth.

eodtf

Pears' Soap
hands;1
m

spacious

ALE—A small farm, (18 acres,) good
buildings, good land, good water, plenty of
good fruit, taxes light, all within '8 miles of
Portland, on the Old Gray Road; terms easy.
Enquire of C. 8. 8.. Old Orchard, or F. P.

F

"PEARS'-The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere

4-1

MR MAI.Β—The

WHITNEY BUILDING.

·

8HAW, 48V4

Γ W. Woodman,situated on Vaughan, Fine and
Chadwlck streets, one o( the finest in the city ;
68,000 feet of land ; will be sold as a whole or
divided into lots. For particulars apply to JOHN
4-1
F. PBOCTOB, Centennial Block.

Grocers,

ai'28

BENJAMIN

tfyç

qçt

^JÎnZE^S
Old

MALI-The two story and French root

F brick house. No. 25 Myrtle street, opposite
City building, containing eleveu rooms, well located for lodgers or private family, wishing
street.

SinJIEH AKKAMOEniKT.
Oaaad after SONDAI, April It,
trala· will raaaa f*Uaw· ■

io

~~

rUR HAIiB.

OK

IIBBBUIIftYV CAI All

>st
Wbicl·)

TT7 ANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast-

MARRINER & COMPANY,
203 FEDERAL STREET,

fÇei}

tor Turkish rugs. Please send letter or
M. DgQROOT, 94Vfr Middle street.
£tt2w·

BEE" IS THE BEST !

8.30 A. M.. 1.80, 2.80, 4.46, β.«>. P. M.; 12.00
night. Tickets anil Parlor car seau can be procured at 211 Washington St., Boston. Bagxace
checked to destination.
apl'dtl

ρ

know

that Cancer
people
WANTED-The
anywhere upon the external surface and
also of the
Uteru* and

BEE" BRAND

Wholesale and Retail

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAKCH 10th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad o( Ml*

WANTED-I

Exchange

Sid fm DelawartDireakwater 3d, barque Nellie
Smith, Wallace, New York.
Ar 4th, sell M L Wood,
Hpaulding, St Jaijo.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY-Ar 3d, schs Alice Γ Boardman, Norwood,and Olive, Frye, New York; Freddie Eaton. Paterson, and Nellie Star, Cole, do.
Sid 3d, schs Grace Webster, Jewett, Portland ;
Β L Eaton, Grlerson, Portsmouth.
NEW YOKK-Ar 3d. ship (lov Roble, Nichols,
Portland, to load for Shanghai ; schs Mary l.augdon. Emery, Amboy for Rockland; Saarbruck,
Clark, Macbias ; J Β Ν orris. Cofflu, Norwich ; A
Hammond, KikiatncK, IToviaence.
Ar 4th, sch Norombega, Craig, Mobile.
Cld 3d, sblp Ρ Ν Blanchard. Chad bourne, Pbltadelpnla; schs Billow, Whltten, Hallowell ; Clara
Dinsmore, Small, Boston.
Sid 3d, barque Sontag, for Bangkok.
Passed the Gate 3d, sens llobt Oority, Hoboken
for Kockland; Abbie S Walker, do for Salem.
DUTCH ISLAND UAKBOK-Sld 3d. scbs Ada
Barker, Look, Two Klvers, NS, for New York;
Python, Cheney, New York for Salem; Flora A
Sawyer, Freetliy, Calais for New York ; Keno, fm
Providence tor Bayonne.
V1NEYAKD HAVKN-Ar 2d, scbs J Β Knowles
Bangor for New York; City of Ellsworth, from
Ellsworth for do; Olive Branch, Bangor for Fall
River.
Sid Sd, scbs Northern Light, A L Wilder, Jobn
Bracewell, City of Ellsworth.
Ar 3d. schs Hvue, and Reuben Eastman, from
Gardiner for New York; Menawa, Bath for do;
Allston, from Franklin fordo; Sarah A Balsdell,
Ellsworth for Rondont ; J & Η Crowley, Calais for
Block Island ; S Β Wheeler, Gardiner for Phlladdelphia.
Ar 4tb. scbs A Tlrrell, Bath for New York ; Gen
Banks. Sullivan for Providence.
Sid ith, schs J Β Knowles, Hyue, Meuewa, AUsston, J & Β Crowley, Geo Savage, Laura Robinson. A Tlrrell, and Gen Banks.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Cbas Heath, Small, Port
Johnson; Mat Holmes, Smith, Brooklln; Radiant,
Hardy, Rockport; DW Hammond. Flanders, fm
Rockland; Maud 8, Osmore.Millbrldge; D S Lawrence, Paterson, Ellsworth.
Ar 4th, schs Wm Pickering, Haiffmond, Ν York;
Brunette, Knox, Searsport; Mary F Cusbman,
Patten. Ellsworth ; Clinton. Farrow, and Lincoln,
Leigbton, Millbrldge : Millie Washburn. Brown,
Wlscasset; Twilight, Bennett, and Quivett. Sargent, Damarlscotta :
Kloka, Kelley, Machins;
JudgeTenney, Bennett. Bangor; Cora C Meader,
Meader. do: Atalanta, Bradbury, Kockland.
Cld 4th, schs Nellie G Davis. Davis,
Lockport,
NS; C H Trickey, Ross, Portland ; Susan Stetson,
Frisbee, for Baugor; Morris W Child, Tnrrey, do;
Ν Η Skinner, Nlckerson. Kennebec.
Sid 4th, schs Hattle A Marsh, Walter L Plummer, Belle Ο Nell, S L Davis, Heleu Thompson,
Hattle M Mayo.
Passed Highland Light 4th, scbs Nellie F Sawyer. Ella Frances. Hattle Ε King, and others.
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Vulcau, Lewis, Amboy;
Henry, Cotton. Weehawken; Keuduskeag, Norton, Port Johnson ; Fannie Butler, Robinson, do ;
Raven, Small, Port Liberty; George Β Ferguson,
Ferguson, Rondout; Lavlnla Bell, Kendall, Hoboken.
Also ar 3d, schs Henry Β Dlverty, Taylor, Bath
for Atlantic City ; Cayeune, Stlmpsoo, New York
for Eastport ; Mary D Wilson, Cole, Boston tor
Calais.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 3d, sch Yankee, Haskell
Rondout.
CALAIS —Ar 2d. sch J S Glover, New York.
GREEN'S LANDING—Ar 2d, scb Robt Byron,
Wlllard. Portland.
Sid 2d, scb Augusta Herrick, for Boston.
BATH—Ar 2d, schs Douglass Haynes. Greenleaf. New York; Alsatian, Snowman; Edith Τ
Gandy, Gandy. and Oliver Ames, Handy, Boston.
Arid, schs Cbas F Sampson. Norris, Boston;
H R Condon, Brown. Boston ; D L Sturgls, Pusbard, Booth bay; H W Anderson, Garwood, Philadelphia; Minstrel, Brown, Boothbay.
Sid 3d. schs Mary Standlsh, and Mary L Smith,
for Philadelphia.
Ar 4th, schs Irene Ε
Meservey, Meservey, Potomac River; J D Paige, Halev, Boston: Emma C
Mlddleton, Banks, do ; R S Learning, Norton, and
Ruth Robinson, Baker, Portland.
Sid 4th, schs Lavlnia Campbell, Vail, Washington; Gardner G Deerlng,Rogers, Baltimore; Clias
Β Raymond,and Lavinia Cainnbell,
Washington;
Lizzie J Call. Rawdlng. New York; ODWltberell, Garfield, Philadelphia.

fvllma« cAit suivie» on all thai*».

Jersey, foot Liberty St., North Klver. For Wish·
ington, Baltimore, Wilmington ana Cheater. « 30
Α. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.80, 2.30, 4.45 P. M.; 12.80
night. SUNDAYS, 8.30 A. M.; 1.80 2.80, 4.45 P.
M. ; 12.00 nlgbt. For Philadelphia at 4.7.48, 8.80·
U.SO, 11,00 A. M.; 1.80, 2.3(>, 3.1ft, 4.' 0, 4.45,
6.30, 7.30, P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, H 80,

pay the highest cash prices
possible for Gents cast ott clothing.
Please apply by mail to M. BEKUSTE1N, 411
Fore Ht. No business transacted on Saturday.
2&2

central location.

Cld 2d, ech L A Plummer, Howes, Boston.l
Ar 3d, ech A J Fabens, Feck, Caibarieo.

Solid TraÎM-No Τramier*. No Extra («ι for Fui Tim·

P.O. Box 716, City

30-1

JKHMKV,:

(*1111.Λ Λ ΚΚΛΙΜΝΜ H. H.
ι·η«Ι HALT· HOKI·: * OHIO κ. K.

second-hand boiler
with
WANTED.—A
pump suitable to raise water 90 ft. through
Address
Va in. pipe.

LINK TO

CKNTMAI. Κ. Η. ef N**

Congress St.,
; as we manufacture
our roods. and can
therefore give you l>ottoni
prices. Trunks repaired.
30-1

is high priced, but claim it is worth all we ask for it.
We have several choice brands of Corn at lower
prices, but the

Pearl, Barter,

L L 8turgls. Foster. Boston.
Mary Sanlord, Boyue, for Pen-

or

"

I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, ana believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., BUhopville, Md.

))oV>u

exam-

pe-sons In want of trunks
WANTED-All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', r,B4 and
cor. of Oak
656

which we sell at 12 CENTS PER CAN or $1.35 PER
DOZEN. Almost daily we are offered Corn that we
could retail at half this price or lessv but we prefer
to sell better goods. We admit that the

Strong.

NEW

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE

It Is
grnulni· kangaroo,
W. IT WHITNEY,
!227

Congress street.

GREEN CORN

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

loston.

to

ine

Celebrated "Queen Bee" Brand

ïmery.

Hake.
Sch CM Glimore, Thompson, Port Clyde—J Η
llake.

riders
call and
the Boston flexible bicycle shoe,
WANTED-Btcycle
ltandsewed anil handstltcheil.

■

HtH.HOtU·.

inau

wants place as coachman and general work
around gentleman's place, or as janitor, or
anything similar. Box 1937, city.
4-1

loulmln, «3.00 shoe.

It has apparently come to stay. The
Vigor is evidently agreat aid to nature."
J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.

ηΐΜ'ΚΙΧ4ΜΚ«ΙΜΙ.

WANTED—Married

SITtJATIOI*

THE CHEAPEST

.s

We would call your attention to the

C J WlUard, Wallace, 6t John, PR-Isaac

Sch Chailes H Sprague, Nlckerson, New York—
ί Y & Me Paving Co.
Sell L V Rose, for Kennebec and Philadelphia..
Sch Prankllu Pierce, Holmes,So-West Harbor—
H Blake.
Sch Kldora. Francis. Miilbrldge—J H Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Tenant's Harbor—J H

WANTID.

nilCELLAKKOFS.

usses to

Joyle.

...

"You want a girl I hear, ma'am?"
"Yes. You are a Norwegian, I should say."

lHJ®UU 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Kose 68®60cy bush.Hebron
Aroostook Hebron. —@66c; Burbank
8QaS6e
LU

15

...

Mobile & Ohio
her

77%
78%
77%

June.

33%
34%
»3Vh
34%

Highest

Nor

be

to

July.

OOKN.

New

Courtesies :
Actor (In couutry town)—I hope you won't ob.
ject to announcing in yotir paper that this will

wife

June.
78%
80%
78%
80%

78%

Hay—Choice prime hay <18 60(3*19 60; fair to
good at $17 00®»18 00; Eastern fine *14®J16;
poor to ordinary »14ία,$ιβ: East swale to®·-;
straw.clielee, at »00 00®18 00; Oat straw

By Telegraph.

C J Wlllard—3107 ehooks

Missouri Pacific

Profess

A man's

j2&13

Foreign Exports.

8T JOHN,PR.
and heads.

do

she became Mlaa, she clung to Castoria
When ah· had Child»·, she gave there Caetorta.
When

the
the

12S13

Cana&Western
60S4 BOILlmed.

WEItT.

placed in their new hall.
The front yard of the gingham mill is being laid out with gravel walks and a very
pretty fountain in the center made by the
operatives in the shop, the water coming
from the upper dam with sufficient
force to
drive it.
Mr. George Morris was one hundred and
one years old May 2d.
Mr. Morris is partially blind and deaf, and is obliged to spend
the most of his time in his room.
At times
be converses quite freely,and enjoys a smoke
as well as ever.
He lives with his son J. W.
Morris on Kocky Hill.

problblv

eiP?

26®β 76|Ea»teri>

iwuiuar

G. A. R., had presented to them by the Atkinson House Furnishing Company, an elegant mirror to be

*»■-*»

..t*...

importe.
SAGUA. Bark John R Stanhope-676 Iihds76
tes of molasses to Geo 8 Hunt
& Co.

Saccarappa.

ΦΚ-

®14%

Pa.e^™.^ Οθ!β^β£ϊ$
aefc:si3ffoo&"
js

Friday, Cloudman Post,

are now

14

Butter.

!..

■

Picked 2 26®2 40; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 36®

w—«—·-.

Ttckeutoall pointa Weat and Boa'
mar be had of 8. H. HKl.l.KN.Ticket Aient. Pu.
aim.

oetlMtf

J. W. fit Τ Κ ω Mont

Ceutral R. R. of lew Jersey.
NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA· BALTIMORE. WASHINGTONind tht
WEST. Shortest and Quietest Rout·.

VI» CKNTRAI. ΚΑII.ROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA anil READING RAILROAD
and HAI.TI.MuKK and OIIIQ RAILROAD.
TIMK TABLE of M A Hi II lo, hut»: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of N't·* Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, N. R., fur PilM.Al>KLi>aiA~At 4:0», 7 46. 8:30, »30, 11 :00 A. M. ; 1 *10, 3:30,
S : 16, 4:1 >o, 4:46, 6 30,7:30, 13:00 r. H ; Sunday·
1:30, 2:30. 4:46, H:»0,
8:30, 9:30 Α. M
13:00 f. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINUTON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sunday*) λ. m.
1:30, 2:30. 4:46, !3:ÙO r. M. < onnectlng tlcketl
on sale at principal point».
DRAWINU ROOM and SLKKPINU C'A RM.
marl 1
dU

Frccport SUfnmbonl Company.
On and after March 18, 1889, tbe steamer
Phantom, 11. B. Tnwnsend, Muter, will run a>
follows:-Between Kreeport and Portland, touching at UreatChebM<ue, Little John'» and Cousin·
Islands and Kaltnouth Porealde.
Leave South
hree^ort dally (Suuday* excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnbam'» wharf. Portland,
3 p.m.
H. B. SOULS, Manager.
marl 9dtf
Kreeport.
Annual
Annual

meeting.

Meeting of the Home for Aae.1
THE'.»th.
Men, will b« held THURSDAY EV EN 1 Nt;
U|
at hall
May
maySdet

put seven o'clock.
11. H. EMERY,

Secretary.

rXiJb]

PEESS.

MOMUl MORNING, MAY β.

THE LAKESIDE PRESS EXHIBITION
Mr.

Allen's Saturday Evening Talk
French Art.

on

AOVH.KTIMBUKNTM

KM

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Mrs. Langtry.
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.
1_C. J. Farriugtou -180 Middle street
Auction Sale—Samuel Groves, Jr.
Wood, Bishop & Co.. Bangor. Me.
Neweil's Mixtuie-C. Way & Co.
Palne'a Celery Compound.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Owen. Moore Si Co.
Saleemau wanted.
Tenement to let.
llinea Brothers.
Special Notice.
Cut age to let.

Strayed away.
House to let.

■Advice Μ ΊοιΙ....
mus.
WIN· LOW'S
SOUTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a button».'
H la
very pleasant to taste. It sootu*» the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
(or diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-flve cents a bottle.
febl
M,W,F*wlye
Harp Eli's Bazak—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to ;the parlor circle
The number lor the ensuing week has been received by N. 0. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
For any case of nervousness, Sleepweak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pill». Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price in market.
lessness.

dwlw

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion:
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct&d&wly
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Arbor Day will be the 15th inst.
Klglit Intentions of marriage were issued
last week.
ne υ

nitou

ouiu's

nuuji

is

utmig renovaieu

and refurnished.

Elizabeth City Lodge, L O. O. F., will
(onu * degree team.
Henry Ruussell Is making the clocks lor
the new steamer Portland.
Maine Lodge will work the second degree

tonight.
The Inspection

of the State militia will
The captains will inspect.

tonight.

occur

Work on the extension of the Casco Hay
hou«e »t Long Island will begin today.
Cumberland Lodge, Ν. E. Order oi Protection. will entertain Saco Lodge tonight.
There were 28 arrests last week o( which
20 were for drunkenness.

The Congregational church fair at Woodford's netted about (300.
■There were 3000 weight of ccd and haddock brought in Saturday and 6000 lobsters.
The Associated Charities Sale, which
closed Saturday, was the most successful one
yet held.
Wescustogo Spring and Park Company
have bought from E. C. Chase the spring at
Walnut Hill and 05 acres of land.
The ".Superior Court grand jury will not
come in until the 14th Inst., as Judge
Bonney
is out west.

It was a warm day Sunday. The mercury
mounted to 72° in the shade and 82° in the
sun.

The fellow employee of the late Appleton
Hand sent a beautiful floral crescent to the

funeral.
Boswortb Kellef Corps will meet with Mrs.
Charles Jones—whj is about to leave for
Germany—tomorrow evening.
T. L. Merrill, Noah P. Burgess and Chas.
M. Abbott hâve joined the "Society of California Pioneers of New England."
Messrs. F. W. Walker and H. W. Wight
will run a shoe manufactory on Plum street
where L. P. Hawkins was lately located.
The Portland tennis club has three courts
the Cumberland two and several private inl
dlvlduals bave courts.
The men who always turn out at fires to
help the firemen are going to have a badge
of a small gilt fire hat, and propose to act as
an

auxiliary

company.

The cherry trees blossomed Saturday, two
weeks ahead of the average. TUe earliest
date in Portlaud Is May 1st aud the latest

May

31st.

The regular monthly meeting of the WoAssociation will be held tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o'clock In
the vestry of Williston church.
Portland Teachers' Association will meet
this evening at 7.30 o'clock in Reception
Hall. .Lecture on temperance Instruction by
Prof. H. M. Estabrook, GorUitlU·
A meeting of the granite cutters will be
held tonight at 51J Exchange street to perfect the organization of the Granite Cutters'
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chase were thrown
from their carriage at Woodford's by the
breaking of a part of the harness, but
escaped with bruises.
Λ cumber of the members of Sbepley
Camp, S. of V., will attend the 7th annual
encampment of the order at Bangor Wednesday. Mr. £. C. Milllken will be delegate.
[I.Webb & Cashing, the shoe manufacturers·
occupy both their old factory and the one
djolnlng, recently occupied by W. B.
Sawyer & Co. They employ 190 hands.
Lewi?, Chase & Wbitten hare sent seven
vessels to the banks this year. Last year
their vessels brought them in 14.000 quintals
man's Indian

of codfish.
A quantity of plug tobacco was
stolen
from Lewis, Chase & Whltten's store Satur
day night, and a quantity of cigars from
Marriner 4 Co., on Thursday night.
Prof. Shaylor is drafting a very handsome
set of resolution to be presented by the

Monument executive committee as a testimonial for the handsome results from the
late fair.
Tbe May meeting of the Young Women's
Christian Temperance Union will be held
at headquarters, 51 i Exchange street this
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. All are invited to
attend.
Twenty-one new members were voted Into
tbe Maine Commercial Travellers Association Saturday nipht.
it is thought the annual dinner will be held at Cushlug's Island

July

Stb.

A man named Johnson, from Bath, tried
to enter the window of house No. 178 New-

bury

street Saturday night, but was caught
and held till taken In charge by tbe police

He

was

drunk.

?

"Whiskers," the amiable terrier, corner of
Preble and Congress street, went about with
a box around his neck
Saturday, and a
placard stating he was nobody's dog and
asking nickels to buy him a license, lie got
it.
Mr. James White's horse took fright at a
locomotive Saturday afternoon, and ran up
the alley by J. S. Winslow & Co.'s on Commercial street.
Mr. White was thrown out
ana

received β n»a gasn in tne loreneail
which Dr. Merrill sewed up.
Last night Officer Staples discovered the
hack doors in the second story of Walter

Corey's furniture store' open and suspected
the building had been entered by burglars.
He sent to the police station for assistance
and a thorough search of the place was
made, but no buJglars were found.

Civil Engineer Jordan was in Saco Satut
day at the request of Mayor Emmons, and
made a survey of Fairfield and Clark streets
and Main street, above the residence of Jos.
Hobson. The object of the survey w»« to
determine the most available
of
sewer

drainage.

One of the large Corinthian pillars, taken
from Old City Hall, was pteced in front of
the band stand, at De«>Dg Park-, Saturday.
It sits on a granite foundation that weighs
two tons, and "'II he surmounted by the
miniature o' die °'d hall, and a zinc tablet

give wie pillar's history.
Saturday morning as the MHiue Central
frrglit from Skowhegan was running into
the yard an electric light wire, which had
been broken in some manner and was hanging over the track, caught in a car load of
will

lumber. Before the train was stopped three
poles and considerable wire had been pros-;
trated and all lights In the vicinity of the
Union station and Libby's Corner were extinguished.
The steamer Portland now in process of
construction at the yard of the New England Company at Bath for the Boston and
Portland line is nearly timbered out, and h*r

heavy

frames

of

secured by iron

oak

and

hackmatack,

bolts, with a solid
floor amidships, indicate that sue is
designed
to be a craft capable of
facing rough seas
without danger. By her side will soon
be
2S1 IP the hull of a steamer for the New
a
line,
«η»»*
of
duplicate
the
Poland
wintlirop, built here for the same company
a few years ago.
The frame is
the yard, aud most of It ready for already in
using.
screw

Saturday evening at the Art

rooms, Mr.
Allen talked upon French art and artists.
Paris, he said, is France and France is the
world. Americans make the best Parisians,
but an American can never attain the peculiar skill aud technique of a French artist.
French art, however, is not the nighost art·
The Frenchman's first thought is to attract
attention, to excite comment, to have his
picture talked about; whether it is commended or declined does not matter so that
it gents in print. His pictures all cry "look
at me." There are of course notable exceptions to this rule. Meissonier is an artist
who is so conscientious in bis work that his
pictures have to be put under the micioscope
before their full beauty is revealed.
It is
related of this artist that on one occasion
being engaged in painting a picture containlon a number ot horses, and finding that in

the strong sunlight, they would have shadows, he procured horses and attempted to
get them into the positions required.
This
he found to be impossible and securing some
clay be went to work and modelled horses
in positions shown in the picture,
placed
them in the sunlight, and painted the shadows.
On another occasion he was
requested
by an English nobleman to paint a picture
on a certain subject in an allotted
time for
80,000 francs.
Meissonier worked three
the
years,
picture was unfinished and he
wrote to the nobleman
requesting that the
amount agreed upon should be doubled
as
he found he could not afford to do
the work
at the first price.
An additional fee was
agreed upon and he went to work again. At
the end of two
years more the work was still
unfinished and another letter was
written
a further increase in
the
the man became angry and

requesting

At this
to take the work at all.
Parie ot t.hA Hmo

price
refused

A. T.

Stewart

eom

it.

At tils death it was sold for

was

1 »-

«

μγ

·»"Μ

VUUgUll

806,000.

Bastien Le Page Is au artist who accommany wonderful things in coloring,
lie is a very wizard in his handling of
color.
He lias painted upon a white back
ground
a white face, aud clothed the
figure in a
white robe, and yet in this combination of
difficulties hy the very force-of his
magnificent technique, he has made the
face and
figure stand out as full and round as another
artist would have been able to do
by using
black and white.
Mr. Allen gave
many interesting anecdotes of the methods,
personnel, and achievments of world famous French
artists in a
most delightful manner.
It Is to be regretted that
inducement
cannot be offered to M r. Allen
to remove his
business to Portland.
*

plishes

MUSIC

AND DRAMA.

today for the performances of "Daniel
Boone," by the "On the Trail Company."
The VVilkesbarre Leader says:
"Peck & Fursman's new bordar melodrama
"On the Trail, or Daniel Boone the
Pioneer,"
wa» presented at Music Hall
last night to a
crowded house.
Standing room was at a
premium,

aud

was

not to be had at Κ

p. m
The bouse was the largest for 1887. The
audience was appreciative and seemed more
than satisfied.
The applause was loud and
continuous.
The play is out of the usual
order of border dramas, as there is an absence of 'blood and thunder'
and it
is a vast improvement Indeed.business,
The play is,
therefore, one that cannot he'p but become
popular, and it is fit to be presented to the
most cultured and fastidious audience.
It is
one of the best plays that has
been here this
year, aud is elegantly mounted."
MBB.

LANGTBY.

Next Friday and Saturday, Portland
Theatre will probably be crowded
by large audiences anxious to see Mrs.
Langtry, the celebrated Jersey lily, and those
magnificent
costumes made by Worth &
Felix, the great
Paris milliners.
Mrs. Laugtry will
appear
as Lena Despard, the
adventuress, in "As in

Looking Glass," Friday, and as Pauline in
the "Lady of Lyons,"
Saturday.
a

STOCKBBIDC Κ COMI'LIMENTAKY.
The benefit concert to be tendered
Mr. Ira
C. Stockbndge occurs in
City Hall next
Wednesday evening. A fine programme,
worthy the event, has been arranged for the
concert, and patrons may confidently look
forward to a splendid entertainment.
The
compliment to Mr. Stockbridge should as•ume the form of a crowded
house on Wednesday evening. Tickets entitling the holders to desirable seats
may now be obtained,
and should be called for
early in the week.
These are some of the Dumbers that mill
ιπ

suuk

αν me

concert

...

naby's 'Rebecca."
Robert Downing, the tragedian, will be at
Portland Theatre. May 20,21 and 22.
Mrs. Langtry will present the
Lady of Lyons on Saturday
evening, instead of Pygmalion and Galatea, as
previously announced.
Masonic Crand Bodies.
The annual communication of the Grand
Lodge of F. and A. Masons will be held at
Masonic Hall in this city, tomorrow morning, at 9 o'clock. The committee on credentials will be in session in Tyrian Hall tomorrow morning, at 7.30 o'clock.
The Grand Chapter will meet at 7 o'clock
tomorrow evening.
The Order of High Priesthood will meet
Wednesday morning, at XI o'clock. In Tyrian
Hall.
The Giand Council will meet
Wednesday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
The Grand Commanderv will meet Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
The following railroads will this year Issue
tickets for one regular fare for the round
trip to those attending the sessions of the
Masonic grand bodies, good from May 6th to
11th, inclusive: Maine Central, Bangor A
Piscataquis, New Brunswick, Knox & Lincoln, Grand Trunk, Portland & Ogdeosburg,
Iiumford Falls & Buckfield, and Portland Λ
Rochester railroads ; also the International
Steamship Company and the Portland, Mt.
Desert <ic Machias Steamboat Company. The
Boston Λ: Maine railroad will Issue tickets a1
two cents per mile on either dlvUlon. The
Bangor & Piscataquis can only sell half-rate
tickets to Bangor, and brethren will have to
lecure other tickets at Bangor for Portland.
i/it-ueuuai» irotn me
secretary will prevent
iifMculty with ticket sellers.
It Is particularly stipulated *iy those furaishiug tickets for the round trip, that tickets shall be secured at starting, and that
the comuany shall not be called
upon in
Portland to remedy the neglect of delegates.
William H. McCrlllls.
William H. McCrlllis, Esq., who died in
Bangor, Friday night, was born in Georgetown, Me., Nov. 4, 1814. He studied law
with John A. Burleigh at Great Falls, Ν.
H.,

and with Allen &

Appleton

McÇrlllis began practice

of

Bangor.

Mr.

in 1821, attd was appointed county attorney in 1838. In 1850, after acquiring a large business, he relinquished the law and became Interested in
lumbering operations, in which he amassed
ι

the roots of an

has settled in

Old malaria attack.
Dating back to McClellan's Chickahominy

Mr. Fred Shaw have arrived
at Bar Harbor.
ttev. Henry Trafton
of KBingham, Ν. H.,

Shapleigh,

Me.

Ex-Mayor King has bought and moved inCongress street.
John Merrill
Post, 0. A. R., has secured
C. C. Couiilard <if
Portland, the well known
journalist, as an orator for Memorial Day.
Mr. Geo. Marston will
publish an album of
songs composed by hinuelf, with words from
to the house No. Gio

the German.
Mr. Lewis Smith is
writing a burlesque for
the Wheel Club
Minstrels, called the "Perils
of Federal Street."
Messrs. Stevens and Cobb have gone to
Newcastle, Ν. Η where they are building a
summer cottage for Mr. Elbridze
Gerry.
Bishop Healy will deliver an address before the Home for Destitute
Children, on

Harrison

avenue,

Boston, May

Express.

Kev. Jonas Scott,
v.».^ui

Friday,

retired

a

ucumiuu, η.

Methodist

it., who died on

born in Berlin, Vt., on Feb.
12,
1805. At the age of 16 he
united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and in 1827
joined the old "Lebanon Circuit."
During
his active ministry he did service in all
the
New England States, New
York, and Canwas

ada.

'·'·

_—————»■

The Death

Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the
city for
last week was 14, from the
following
causes :

Diseases.
Bright's disease

1

2

WARDS
4 6 6

7 Total.
1
1
2
Ill--3
1
1
2

Consumption

Heart
Jaundice
Luugs, intiam. of....
Old age

3

-·

-------

large fortune.

Mr. McCr'H's took a prominent part on the
Union «Ide at the openiug of the war, and
jKime prominent iu local politics.
He had
)een elected to the legislature in 1838, and
wis re-elected in 1859 and 1860.
He was in
he legislature with Mr. Blaine, and took a

eading position among the able members of
hat body. He was a delegate to the nation,1 convention which nominated Lincoln. He
ras a prominent candidate for the nominalon as representative to Congress at the Ileublican convention which nominated John
[. Rice, but after the nomination and elecon of the latter he became associated with

Democratic party, and was a leading
lember of that party for many years before
nd at the time of his death.
le

--

Young Thief.
The other day I)r. John Buzzell, who is
topping at the City Hotel, lost $50. He
lought he dropped It on the sidewalk. Satrdip night, a boy named William Wagner,
mpioypd as a bell boy at the hotel was seen
bout Freeman's saloon spending a good
eal of money, and the police arreted him.
ie has acknowledged he stole the money
ut of Dr. Buzzell's room.

BKFOKK

PAI»~COURT.
JUDGE OOULD.

Saturday—Thomas Klllian. Intoxication: 30
couuty Jail.
Fr#uk Keating. Asiault ; 60 days in the
county

ays In ilia

14

Is

this week's
of

experienee
I am disposed to make an eSort to place
Paine's Celery Compound in the hands of
Everyone
own

In malarial regions.
With the guarantee of
goods taken back.
It is a big thing."

satisfaction

ing
fringed,

Our reporter had an interview with F. H.
Puffer, Esq., at the Preble House, special
representative of the Muncle Natural Gas
Land Improvement Co., and elicited the following facts in regard to the wonderful gas
city of the West. This company with a cap"
ltal stock of $2,000,000, own and control
15,000 building lots situated within half a
mile of the center of the
city. Ile says It is
a fact they have never
bored for gas without
finding an endless supply, with a pressure of
300 lbs. to the square inch. 51
manufacturies are furnished power, light and heat at an
annual saving of over
8250,000. Railroad
shops are about to locate there which will
employ 2,500 meu. Two years ago the population was 7,000; today it is over
16,000.
Beautiful school buildings, 12 churches, rows
of elegant brick and stone business
blocks
and a court house which cost
$300,000.

and

The sizes are various
and the uses
to which
these cloths may be put to
are various too.
Easel Drapes, Sash Curtains, Tidies, Stand Coveip
and Sashes;—a look at
them is sure to suggest
some place in the house
they'll fit into and we think

TRUTHS!
retiring.

A timely use of Paine's Celery Compound
will keep a whole family in robust health a
year. Fact. Try It.

Indigestion, weak stomach, irregularities
of bowels cannot exist when Paine's
Celery
Compound is used.

you will be

The vigor of youth for the aged and Infirm
is in Paine's Celery Compound. Great joy

a

«jarry

if.

disposed
nome,

iew

prices—18,

Why be sick and ailing when Paine's
Celery Compound will surely cure you?
$1.00 saves big doctor's bills.

We've

novelty

to
ine

25 and 42 cts.

got

genuine

a

in

Jersey Jackets
for ladies.
Entirely new
and radically different from

All your own fault if you remain sick
when you can get Paine's Celery Compound
that never fails. Fact?
"Paine's Celery Compound goes right to
the spot, refreshes, revives and cures."—
A ratitnt.

any of its predecessors in
the garme.it line.
Fits
like a basque back with a
loose Blouse front, rolling

Feeble ladies, aged persons, weakly children, all need Paine'e Celery Compound,
See testimony.
For general debility and prostration,
Paine's Celery Compound will do wonders.
Prove it by a trial.
Δ good

the ends
fastened

edges.

To produce real, genuine sleep and childlike repose, take a little Celery Compound

nue

lot of

a

fabric,

sort of

Louisville, Ky.

to a.11 whn

is

imported Armenian
embroidery. Dainty little
figures wrought with silk
in strange combinations on
a rather coarse
filmy cling-

J. P. Barxum,
President of J. P. Barnum A Co., Manufacturing and Dispensing Chemists,
543 Fourth Avenue,

on

specials

galaxy

and

standing

collar

com-

bined, braided in front and
fastened

for sickness of yourself
and family Is that you don't use Paine's
excuse

by a big bow—at
stylish comfortable

once a

and sensible garment for
out of door service.

Paine's Celery Compound does not exhaust and destroy, but restores, cures and
makes new blood.

Another

shape

is

also

made from

Navy Blue Jertrimmed with
Cloth,
sey
narrow
White
Braid,
Sailor Collar and Turned

At Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Six lor 95.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

Cuffs,—a proper garment
for the seashore, yachting,
etc.—A complete line of
both these new garments
will be

here this

ready

morning.

Splendid

water works and sewerage
system,
paid fire department, macadamized streets
fringed with beautiful shade trees. Not a
dollar's worth of coal or wood is used in the
city. Mr. Puffer has a limited amount of
this company's stock for sale and
would be
glad to meet Investors at the Preble House
until Friday the 10th.
A large excursion to Muncie will
leave
Montpeller on Saturday the lit h insL, to attend the great auction sale of
building lote
belonging to this company to take place in
Muncie on the 15th, 16th and 17th of
May.
This excursion Willi include the
leading capitalists of Vermont.
They having bought
$90,000 of the stock.

Wash woolens with Index Soap.
NIARRIACES.
H·wbiuker aBd Mi9s

aud*Miss CarrlVLoufsa Headman?*

BUIt°D· «*>·

In

Augusta, ADril '>*. W. I. Hum»» of South
Miss Lillian Cross of Augusta
port
In Auburn, April 24. John C. l'arlln aud
Miss
Alice M. harkis, both of Hartford
In West Gouldsboro, April 21. Lewis W Pern
rer"
aid and Miss Mabel Guptill.
In Marlavllle, April 21, Fred C. Grover of Marlavllle and Miss Maggie E.
Hodgkin, of Han"
auu

DEATHS.
In this city, May 5, Robert C.
Walker, aged 27
years, 6 months.
[l'rayers this morning at 2 p. m., at No. 100
Park street. Funeral services on
Tuesday at 2
p. in., at the residence ol Charles
Beody, West
brook.
In this city. May 5, Wm. A.
Dlmock,
aged 36
years 8 mouths.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence. No. 132 Green street.
In this city, May 4. Fannie K.. wife of
Chas. U.
Dickson, aged 43 years.
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at
her late residence, No. 30
Qutucy street. Burial
at

South;Freeport.
May 6, Joseph Bishop, aged about 75 years.
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10.30
o'clock,

at rear of

No. 54 North street.

In Bcarboro, May 3. Abble
F., wile of Josepq
Larrabee, aged 67 years.
In Welchvltle, April
21, Miss Mary Jones, aged

For

$1.50 we offer a line

of what

we

best and

think is the

most

of

sort

Shirt for
lue,

has apparently re·
vised its date.
He take a
fresh grip on a trade that we
do so well, that we do it prac-

tically

iots

men

will

with

a

collar

not

Shirts

ially

Perhaps

you will say the
style and fit has done it;
partly, no doubt.
More likely, however because this store is so well
known for reliable Clothing
that men come here expecting such, and are not disap-

shrink.

were

for

us

These

made especand are cut

from dress shirt patterns.
We guarantee the fit and
shall be

glad to send them
anywhere for inspection.

OWEN, MOORE & CO

pointed.
Prices from 87 to 825.

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

How to dress the boy made
easy in one object lesson;
bring the boy and try on the
Suit, 84 to 812.

C. J. FARRINGTON,

In Trenton, April 28,
Timothy Gordon, aged
24 years.
In Sedgwick,
April 23. Mrs. Mary H. Herrlck,
of
formerly
Bath, aged 66 years.

NEAK
mayo

Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAYS
On and alter MAY Oth, leave Portland for For
City Landing, Peaks' Island, G.75, 6.45, 8.00.
9.00,10 30a. m., 2.16, 3.00, 5.00, 0.10 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.80 a.
in., 2.00,4.20 p. in, Leave Portland for Little
and Great Diamond and Kvergreen, 5.45. 0.45,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p. m. Returning leave Peaks' Island, 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11 00 a. m.,2.35.S.30, 5.30,0.30 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.15, 9.06, 11.35 a. m., 3.05,6.26,
6.50 p. m. Leave Ureal Diamond, o.io, 7.10,
9.00,11.30a.m., 3.00, 5.20, 6.46 p.m. Leave
est

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

rrencn ^nev-

All cotton of course, but
stronger and more serviceable than the flannels and

the
hard-to-misunderstand
fact that we are selling so
many more this season than
usual.

eijyean.

iieavy

plain
pearl buttons
and one pocket, in a variety
of clean quiet colors,—
plaids, checks and stripes.

opposition—
selline Spring Overcoats not
of the stereotyped sort.
We gather the fact not
only
from hearsay of friends but

The Middle St.

practical
Outing
and boys.

made

rolling

without

37 years.
In Norridgewock, April
20, John Higgles, aged
74 years.
In Llncolnvllle, April 21,
Temperance P. Thomas, aged 63 years.
In Llucolnvlll·, April
22, Abel Freuch, aged

RATES OF FARE.

TîÎCnS.

Single Round Trip, Adults,
16 cents
10 cents
Single Round Trip, Chlldreu,
Klglit Round Trip·, Adults,
$1.00
Ten Round Trips, Children,
50 cents
ί-eason llckets, Adults,
Scents round trip
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
Ejtawish Them

dtf

mayo

«

UNEQUALLED.

C.

Way

& Co.,

Props.

=

years, and wish to say that for a Sudden
Cold, Soreness. Lameness or Rheumatic Pains I
two

uave never found its equal. I have also used 1"
iu my family for Neuralgia with perfect success.
It is an invaluable remedy for any traveling mau
to carry in his satchel!.

The Chief Reason for the marvellous sucof Hood's Sarsaparilla is found In tlio fact
that this mcdicine actually
accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won
fur H"°d'sSar»,,i'»r"la
I'lvl IL
¥f II lo a
popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors,
Dyspepsia, etc.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood <fc Co. /Lowell, Mass.

ΜρΊ-it Wine

apr27

dftwly

SICK HEADACHE]
U'oeitively Cured by

[CARTER'S
IITVI
trBSS

these

!

ft

■llfifcEe

Little Pill*.

i'hey also
from

relieve

Dis-!

dyspepsia,

(indigestion and Too
(Hearty Eating. A per·]
remedy

Oizxiiegs. Nausea, Drowei^
fciess. Bad Taste in tbel

iect

for

iMouth,GbuedTongtje,'
<1D

IJVEK.

Small Pill.

—rain in the Side,

TOR-

Tlujy regulate the Bowels.

Small Dose

Small Prloe.

Rom

and otlier Society goods; Lodge outfits
Swords,
Belts, Badges, Regalias. Uold and Silver Laces,
Fringes, &c. Correspondence solicited.
—

x.

(ap9dlm)

W

A

ftfTKl»—Travelling

salesman wanted In
flour business.
β-1

wholesale groc»tv and
Address BOX 1698, Portland.

A. Kkitk

Young

Men's

Boys'

STRICTLY ON 12 PRICE.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

$ 1.25 and $ 1.50.

See Ladies' Kid Gloves advertised at 6! cents.

We have

recently added to our stock a line of Ladies^ Ttne Tennis Blouses.
Real nice Silk Stripe Blouse at $2.50.
Real Scotch Flannel Blouse at $2.25.
White Tennis Flannel Blouse at $1.69.
We sell Ladies' Night Gowns at 50 cents
each; it
is a good bargain too.
Ladies' nice Chemises at 50 and 75 cents each.
We shall sell large White Aprons, one
yard long, at
19 cents.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
I■ absolutely pure and
it it soluble.

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATXD SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FHONT, or BRASS
COIL; also, ouWICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL

Previous seasons, Undervests at 12 1-2 cents
meant trash; this year we have already sold over IOO
doren Ladies' Undervests that were worth double
this price, and warm weather is scarcely
thought of.
You can buy Linen Shirt Fronts for IO,
14,19 and
25 cents each.

PARASOLS.
You may well wonder where we shall sell such a
large stock as we carry; but low prices and the handsomest
them
designs
dispose of
to
all
parts of the State.

BROS.

It ho more
■are used in its preparationetrength of Coco*
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and i* therefore far more economical,
It ia
resting u„ than one cent a cup.
delicious, nouriahing, atrengthemnR, EA01LY Digbstkd, and admirably adapted
fur invalid* u well aa person· in health.

ATTACHMENT, making

the most complete
cooki ig apparatus yet produced. Hade
by
skilful mechanics frcm the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE HEALERS. If not
for salt in your rieinity, send
your address for
•^formation to the manufacturers,

Annual

opening,

NEW

LOCATION,

Elui Street, Cor. Cumberland.
Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
fully prepared for business and are now
showing in our Warerooms a very large aud
varied stock of Carriages of
now

Ag WKLL AS STRICTLY
(

ikIuiii

Kuill Work af Other

31>ICCIAE> !*«TICB—German silver dog
3 collar plate, wltli name, license number and
SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
ddress for 60 cents.
OB Middle street, Portland, Me.
B-l
Ι,ΒΤ-In Kreemont l'lace,
Γ
small tenement in
Park,
.lso three

opposite the
brick house,
cottages on Long Island. Apply to
L PONCE, corner Middle and Exchange streets,
ppoaltetUe Post Office.
6-2
one

.Tinker·,'

wtiich ill all cases will be (■uiirii.lrrd ni Krp
rnriird, and sold at tiie lowest possible prices.
We luvite the attention of Intending purchasers
to our atock. and feel assured we can offer you
satisfactory inducements.

ZENAS THOMPSON & UN).,
Eliu Street. Cor. Cumberland.
apr!6
CN TNI DCArNC··

is of Lumber furnished at the low.
market prices from our »tock on tne wharf, or
llrect from our Southern Pine Mill·, and In tbe
( [uickest possible
time.

]

ist

t!l3 Cramirclal
MlrrM,
I»*

I·

CAUtCD

ivtnc uacor tmi imvisiblc

SOUND DISC

DEBITING, WIIMLOWftCO.,

<

W';"aXtr

•

Peril··*, HI*.

Γ

eodtf

«me to the «r. M
to the eyee, and
month*without removal.

which I. the

gloeeee in

be

worn

S..14

°rAUeg: WUl(»CO.

SUUIMII^WATEK.

The water from the celebrated Summit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
promptly tilled. Correspondence nolleC

THE SUMMIT

SPRINGS CO.

R.STANLEY & SON,

Agent·,
aprie

4io Fore IJtrcei.
dtf

...

CIDER BARBELS.
Barrels and Kegs for
Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale
Hhds.,
—

d-'»

SCARLET FEVER. COLDS.
MEASLES. CATARRH, Ac.

Memorandnn

3TBAYKD AWAIT—May 3, a dark red
5 mare, with black points and white star lu
irehead ; weight about 050 lbs., age six years.
'inder will please send or give Information to
1RS. W. A. ANDERSON, Falmouili Foreside,
te„ and be suitably rewarded.
6-1

wish to state to the patrons ol Mr. Paine that
have a complete and full record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined tor domestic use, and
by
strict attention to business we hope to
please all
W"" thelf

OUB OWN laAHiUFACTUKE,

and

eodem

Season of 1889

Sold bf CJrorera ererjrwhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

bought out the coal business ol H. L.
HAVING
PAINE & CO., No. 363 Commercial street,

we
we

No Chemicals
than three times thé

FOR BALK BY

—

mays

in

Wharf.

ntay2

*

dlw

KEEP YOUR PLANTS
Blossoming

GERMAN

Plant Food !
We know you will be glad we mentioned it, for
it Is absolutely indispensable to all who desire to
grow good plants In the house, the conservatory
or the garden.

A

Superior Fertilizer.

It Is prepared eneclally for Koses, the Ivy,
Geranium and Fuchsia and all plants grown for
One blessoms and beautiful foliage. Plants grown
iu small pots must be fed.
The great German
Fiant Food makes them strong and healthy ; It
protects them from pests and vermin by giving a
more vigorous growth ; It makes the foliage and
towers rich, bright and luxuriant: It is the best
Fiant Food. Buy some today. Fut up In neat !i5o
packages and delivered anywhere In the city free
of charge. Sent by express on receipt of price.
Try It and you will use no other. It Is sold by

eodTt

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police
Examining Hoard will be beld at the Com*
nom Council Koom, In the City Building, on
L'UESUAY EVENING, May 7. l«8it. at 7.30
)'clock.
K. 15. WIN8L0W, Clialrman.

THE
uay4

dtd

565

&

OF

CO.,

Congress

telephone promptly »t·
novlleodtt

COST !

Street.

(

C.IO

01.,

A

UltWilH)

DK.
5

Ofllc* botirs U

a. m.

to »

d. m.

set>14f

J. A. HAY DES,

STENOGRAPHER
sihkzchako· St.. rouTLASD, Mm.
teblB
dtf

S3.

W.

CASE

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
Z=^ rOHMXBLY WITH =

OLL1VIEH, 1 tes Broadway, Ν. T.
Studio 400 Congre» St., 6f0ttnd Flow,
"

apru

aim

THE POPULAR
Middle Street

DRY ROODS
HOUSE.

also selling a great many beautiful Sowers.
Dur Floral Designs for Weddiuvs, Parties
and Funerals, especially by secret orders and undertakers. are used more than thoae of any other
florist. That's because we are honest.
We send
flowers anywhere within 100 miles of Portland
and guarantee perfect satisfaction. When you are
unfortunate enough to need the same try our
are

uncial

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.
Linen Dainnsli for 17 ela
"
"
"
25 »·

cent

37 l-2c

xscsigua.

DENNETT,

TheMc, 7Sc and ftl.OO qualities
are specially good vuluea.

The Popular Society florist,

TURKEY RED ΜΆ

STREET,
l'«rllaiil.

fi ·.

for 21c, 27c. SSc, 8ftc and 40c «τ
ρ

yard; ihMic were all purchased at
greatly reduced price* for ca«h.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs.
15 "
20
50 "
100"

daily

"

"

"

the greatest «ale
American and Foreign

remember

91.M

per month,

«·

2.00
2.50
·1δ
.25

By the cake, 20c per 100 ibe.

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Bumham & Co.,
Libby & Co.,

Thomas R.

apl

Phinney.

will commence
•tome of these good» are

Tuesday morning;

«abject lo
the manufacturer'» impei fectlona
which are no Injury to the look·

KING &
'4β)>

1441c Ml.

_apr;i'
NOTICt

DEXTER'S,
44 Federal Hi.
dlw

TO CONTRACTORS

^EALKDPROPOSALS
—'

«·ν«

HIV

ν»

ADO

(or the entire construct

|;iu^nincu

CUllMgCIIirlH

■■

ο
■

■

I

♦»

UI

IHO

18

ο
■

■■■

the Treasurer of the Company, rortland. Me.
dtJe"
ap29

ïr

Middle Street Prices at
This Sale.
I lot 1β Inch Cotton Twilled Crash
3 cent· per yard.

TOWELS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS.
Tray Cloth» and Turkey Red
Fringed t'over» In all «1 /.»■».u ιιI·
Doylies to match, all of
which
were
recently
purchased for cash

and w ill be told at thia sale for the
•am*·, at a small per rentage
above the original cost.

OUR STOCK
of Linen Lawns, Bishop and Vic·
toria Law··, Stripes, Plaid·,
Check· and Lace Work
Nainsooks at the

POPULAR PRICES
of today.

Bleached

COTTONS.

Manson G. Larrabee
tfc

oo.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

(WHITE
LEAD,

impjLINSEED OIL
f
Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,

PAINT,

Bronze

•

Powders, &c.
H. H. HAY &
SON,»
MOW

MIDOIL,B ·Τ,

l»tor«thpain

ENGINES,
Boilers,
SAW

LADII S'CHOICE.

Crist

STUART.

COST

C. H. SCAN LAN &

at

KOltltlSON & CO.,Jewelers
565

Congress

Street.

MILL,

dtl

Mill.

and all kinds of Wood
Working Machinery
and Hill auppllcs·:

XjXJI .EN'S

mr2l

ao

Before

Biar4

Unbleached

and

We have them In every width
and quality at Bedrock Price·.

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSUIt Λ \ ; Β COMPANl ha# paid It»
claim» liberally for more than a
lull generation, and Ihe safety of
Its plan hast been clearly demontirated by il» own espejlence.
in the UNION
.Moral; Insure
Ί Ι ΤΙ Α I. today.

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES

··

Crashes. We «hall make

(OF MAINE)

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St.. Room5,Bjston, Mut.

7

A tine line of Brrnsley, Bleached
mid Brown, I lac it and Plnld

The Atkinson House Famishing Co.

MOMy

β 1.4 cM

"

Where can I invest mjr savings that
they may be safe and jet yield me a ifood
rate of interest!

Uiridrad. JAXIARV ssdJl'LV.
For further particulars call on or write to

nbieached.

··

apr30dtmayl6&

Augusta, April 84. 1889.
■

υ

1 lot 18 Inch All Linen

BUILDERS

Maine State Capitol will b« received by the Com
mission on such enlargement, at Augusta ou and
before the llith (lay of May next, at 12 o'clock
noon, and also separate proposals for the same,
under the following heads and specifications, to
wit:
1. Excavations,
grading and drainage. 2.
Foundations.
3. Concrete.
4. (iranlte. hammered and οt a color la harmony with the
present
building. 6. Granite, rough or rock face, of a
similar color,
β. Asphalt.
7. Brickwork aud
tlreprooflng. 8. Iron work and stairs. ». Slating,
rattan, conductors and skylights. 10. Plastering, stucco and cement work. 11. Marble work.
12. Carpenter work.
13. Elevator.
14. 8team
heating and ventilating. 1G. Plumbing. 10. (ias
piping. 17. Bells and speaking tubes. 18. Palntiug and glazing.
The proposed enlargement Is to be a
flre-proof
building about 80 feet square, attached to the
present builulng, 3 stories high, with a basement
and a slate roof.
Plans and specifications will be
ready for examination at the State 'House.
Augusta, and at
the ofBce of Brigham &
lO MIlk St.
SpoBord,
Boston, oil and after the 7th day of May next.
The Commission reserves the riuht to
reject all
proposals.
C. 8. HICHBOKN,

of the good·.

ALL LINEN CRASHES

dtl

DOG.COLLARS

of

MAILLES QUILTS
or wear

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
will be coutlnued until
cney desire, and
notice to stop Is received at the offlce.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of oar drivers In leaving the Ice ; complaints for carelessness or any other cauae, II
made at the offlce, will be attended to promptly.

at

Jewelers,

VUBJ1

UKKD trunts all chronic diseases that He·*
U heir to ; all cue·· that are κίτβη
up as lu
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy•Ictans, I will take their cue to treat and cur·
them. I find that about lour-fltin» at me case·
Wen up to die can be cured. Examination* at ·
Istauce by letter with their full name and
ol residence nad one Κ cent stamp and «2.0C place
Examination at theofflce, 11.00.
Consultation tree.

SOLE AtEST lor MM EffiLUD.
We

Schlotterbeck &, Foes.

For One Month Only·

*0»RI80N

or

VU1WV

wuw

The Florist, 558 Congress Street

New and Very Popular.

lift

RKIJARDUSS

by nail

roHTLAND, April 16,1S8&.
On account of ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
ρ easure in recommending as mj me·
cesser, UK. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of Providence, R. I.
J. P. WEJiTWOBTH.
JW Cmhhm Sirt«i.
aprl7dlm

DENNETT,

MARIE

410 Fore St., Portland, Me.
w-il

qIT bv

!

Put new life into the old, straggling Geranium,
and Fuchsia, that hare perplexed you so all winter. Invigorate the weak plant and make the
strong more vigorous still. We do not desire to
detalnyou with a lengthy discussion of the matter. Your time is valuable and so is ours.
However, while we are about It we will Just call your
attention to the great

R. STANLEY & SON, THE

A. WALK*. Hrtdceport. Ce··.

There Isa dumping place
j for dirt or ashes at the
lew coal elevator at Frank1

UIJIJ41

A LARCE VARIETY OF

UNDERWEAR 12 1-2 CTS.

CARRIAGES.

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me·
JOB ΡΒΙΝτί¥« A SPECIALTY

All order*
•oiled to.

delivery

LADIES' TENNIS BLOUSES.

β-1

With Low t.id Hearth
and Laro-e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

193 MIDDLESTREET.

manager.

R1NES

AJTD

Papers, Pails and Blocks. DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
FINE STJTI0.TO A SPECULTÏ.
and Botanic Physician.

558 CONCRESS

Lacing Cloves are immensely popular just now and
and these two grades are particularly so because
they are such good values.

six miles from
on
Hallway, Ave
nlnutes walk from depot; terms reasonable.
Further particulars address P. O. Box 768, city.

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878.

BY THE

Street, Portland, JJIe.

FINE 7-HOOK GLOVES
at

Book, Card
97 I -2

STATIONERY

p2t>eodlm·

9; WARE·

MARKS

wn, n.

FINE

Ut.iuuiui

*

elSINK.4« (JABun.

PBIKTCBUi ixoahui,

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

CLOTHING.

could.

w-

β. W. Attics

hailkv.

14

Box

We handle nothing but the best ol Clothing <ind you can save dollars
by buying your Spring and Summer ou Hi l or us. If convenient, come
before Saturday—you will get better attention.
Last Saturday our
store was so packed with buyers we could not begin to do them
justice, although we had several extra salesmen aud we did the best

255 Middle

mar

Job Printer

Booksellers and Stationers,

êair.

we

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,
p. o.

m

α

ALSO A (iKKAT VARIETY OF

LOT No. 1—Several large lots of Young
LOT No. 7—As a great attraction this
Men's Suits, 33 to 36 sizes, cut sack and fourweek la our Boys' Départaient, we shall
button frock, in handsome dark and light
offer several lots of Boys' All Wool Knee
mixtures, in both foreign and domestic wool- Pant Suits, in all size*, such suits retail and
ens, warrant**! a« gond as any suits that are
were made to 9eli at $5.00, 86.00 and $6.50
being sold in this city today at 820, $22 or per suit. We make the price $3.50 and $4.00
$25, and this has been our price, offered at I per suit, and you can depend on them to
this sale at $15 per suit.
You can dress like
wear.
a gentleman with one of these.
LOT No. 8—400 pairs of Boys' $1.50 Knee
LOT No. 2—Several lots of Young Men's
Pants offered at 98 cents per pair; sizes 4 to
nice all wool sack and frock suits, in sizes 33
11 years.
to 36, comprising Cheviots and Cassimere
LOT No. 9—Combination Suits comprising
goods, well-made and trimmed in the best a Knee Pact Suit, extra pant and hat to
and latest style, as good as any suit being rematch, five different styles at $4.50, $5.00
tailed today any where else at $10,'$12 or $14,
and $6.50 per suit; sizes 4 to 14.
and worth It, at this sale we shall sell them
LOT No. 10—Several lots of Boys' AU
at $7.50 per suit.
Also extraordinary barWool Knee Pant Suits, in sizes 4 to 14 years,
gains in Young Men's suits at $8, $9 and $10. most light mixtures, handsome styles, actual
LOT No. 3—200 Men's fine all wool suits, $8, $10 and $12 qualities offered at only $G
cut sack and four button frock, sizes 35 to 44,
per suit. Extra Pants $2.00 per pair. These
made and trimmed in our best possible shape,
are big bargains.
LOT No. 11- Boys' Knee Pant Suits, with
style as good and lit more perfect than garments made to measure, light mixed and
Vest, made to retail at $8, offered at $5,
dark color, Suits that were made to retail at
sizes 12 to 16 years ; color, a handsome dark
$20, $22, $25, offered this week at $15 per brown, plain.
suit.
LOT No. 12—Large lot of Boys' All Wool
LOT No. 4—Gents' handsome light colored
Long Pant Suits, extra quality at $5 and $8
silk faced Spring Overcoats, regular sizes at
that are absolutely less than cost to proNo other house in this
only $5.00 each.
duce, are unsurpassed for school or dress
country that offers a silk faced Spring Over- wear.
coat for $5.00 except the "Standard."
LOT No. 13—About 50 pairs of Boys' All
LOT No. 5—Men's All Wool Spring and Wool Long Pants, sizes for Boys 11 to 14
Summer Suits, actual $10, $12 and $15 qualiyears, small sizes made to sell at $3.00 and
ties that we are offering at $5.00 per suit
$3.50, offered at this sale at $1.50 and $2.00;
will last only this week probably.
This lot
half price.
includes Blacs Whipcords, Cheviot!1, CassiLOT No. 14—A large lot of nice All Wool
Sailor Suits, in plain blue and fancy mixmeres, and are better goods than you can
at
and
suit.
We
$10
$12 per
buy regularly
tures, sizes 3 to 12 years, at only $2.00 per
ask all workingmen, mechanics, business
suit, absolutely less than cost.
men and all others interested in a good Ail
LOT No. 15—Boys' Cadet Caps, 50 cts. ; 75
Wool Suit for a little money to see those we cent quality. Boys' All Wool Turban Hats,
are telling at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 per suit.
only 25 cts. ; 75 cent quality. Boys' Round
LOT No. 0—Men's
handsome
stripe Hats, 75 cents ; regular price $1.25. Boys'
Trousers at $1.00 per pair.
Men's and Steamer and Jockey Caps, $1,00; $1.50
Young Men's All Wool Trousers at $2.00 per quality. Boys' All Wool Knee Pants, 50
Men's All Wool Vests at $1.00 each.
cents ; half price. Boys' odd Long Pants,
iig stock of Overalls, Working Jackets, Ac., er> cents per pair. Boys' Jersey Suits, $3,
Ac.
$3.50 and $4.00; half price.

IBX-i furnished cottage,
Γ Ο Portland,
Grand Trunk

COOKING RANGE.

Ο

23» MIDDLE STREET.
J, A, Mumu

[juRIOH

——■———

FELLOWS,
GRAND ARMY,

IdlS

CO.,

\uetioneers and Commission Merchants.

—

There may be just what you want

CLOTHING.

Γ

mayo

MILITARY,
MASONIC,

and

F. O. BAILEY &

Portland, September 17th, 1889.

Tbe usual English branches wll! lie taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution. Klifturlc,
History and English literature, instruction in
Latin. Vrench and Uerman by competent tearhsrs. Classes will be formed lor the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Gray street, Portland, Me.
may ldtl

PACKAGE or REAM
HEAD DOWN THE LINES ! READ DOWN THE LINES ! QUIRE,
at Very Low Prices.
Men's

Mil at
auction on SATURDAY
ο
a. in., the following pet-'
lato Alzlrus H. drove*
«ooal property
10 (eet wide'
»nt> cat rigged boat, 23 feet long,
une small row ho.it and two dory*; one 4 year old'
1
of smelt
oit. sleigh, harness Hni( roi» anil
SAMUEL GKOVE», JK., Administrator.
tel ne,
mayttdlw
men»
Island,
May
4,188».
Co

WILL OPEN A

and with such low prices as we are making and the Indications from
a most successful sule last week we
predict wonderful results. Since
this sale began those who have bought of us have been our best advertisers, because the goods themselves when seen are bigger bargains than us advertise·!. K»:tii;MIH:k, our repulation as reliable
Manufacturers and large Ketaileis of Clothing «tamis behind our advertisements, and when we say all wool we meu η it.
We earnestly
ask you to step in and see these bargains of ours before you
buy.

There may be Just what you want

AUCTION SALE.
public
18HALL
May 11, at 9 cluck
of fhe

dtf

Boarding and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

OUR =

ΜΛΙ.ΚΝ.

_

teb7

$50,000.00

eodtf

BANGOR. ME.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

OF

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the I'ortiand Latin School,which
»peiie Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
,.

MR.& MRS. JOHN ». BELLOWS

of Fine All Wool Suilt», Spring Overcoats. Trousers,
&c., for Men and
Boys. We propose to Increase our sales from $1000 to φΐΟΟΟ a week
for the next two months, and with onr big stock of

Ο LET—House, No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent of six rooms at No. 183 l'earl street. GEO.
3, HOPKINS, Η Η ^
β-1
Kxchange street.

'

JEWELERS,

ODD

may6

BISHOP & GO. iOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
CO., WOOD,
LUMBER
timber.

J. A. MERRILL &

Stock S500,000.

GreatBargain ^Haif Price Sale

JAMBS N. DONHAM.

cess

Capital

Traveling Agt. tor Maine State Year Book, 186
Middle St., Portland, Me.

Çros&àtax

AUCTION

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

In

NewoU's Mixture.

Portland, Mb., April 12th, 1889.
1 have used NEWELL'S MIXTURE lor nearly

VS&

1887. ::::::::

SECOND WEEK

Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05, 8.55, 11.26 a. m., 2.65,
6.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Loag Island, 8.45,11.15
a. in., 2.46,5.06 p. m.

STREET.
dit

1" Many Thousand! Soit

Incorporated

neglige

180 and 182 Middle Street.

Spring

EDUCATION* I··

COMPANY.

Heal

or

ADVEKTINEnEflTS.

Standard clothing

Armenian table clpths.

customers

our

betalr.

to

F

campaign.

Of

likely

NEW

today

"^FOREMOST of all
notable features in

"Paint's Celery Compound is working out

From my

ADVERTieKMENTN.

weather

Portland. May β, 1889.

Celery Compound.

City of Natural Cas.

A

MU Ν ICt

1

213125
The

χ
1
2
3

2
--1-11

Total

MALARIA

26tb.

President Blabon, of the Portland Board
of Trade, who has been
travelling in Europe
the past few months, reached London some
two weeks ago, from Italy.
He expects to
reach home ea<-ly in June.
Captain John K. Sidney, proprietor of the
Sidney House, Boothbay, died Saturday,
aged 71. He was a native of Norway, moving to Boothbay when 14 years old, and was
widely known by tourists.
Mr. B. F. Green, of the
American Express
Company, and located In Boston, lias been
promoted to the New York office. His fellow
•mployes have presented him with an elegant gold watch and chain.
Mr. Green is a
Portland boy, son of Col. Green of
Prince's

:

Overture
First Regiment Band.
Little IVacli In an Orchard Grew
Smith
Portland Male Quartette.
A Close Call
Selected
Miss Jessie Couthoul.
κ™™
/ "■ Dolores Waltzes
Waldteuiel
ooug
Ib. La Granadlna Mazourka .Adelsiein
Baujo and Guitar Club.
Stockh.ldgc Grand March
Walter Goold
First Keg! meut Band.
There will be half (are on the Maine Central and late trains on the Grand Trunk.
NOTES.
Thp lladyn Association will rehearse Har-

NKW
The

Bishop Neely coniirmed α number of
children at St. John's,
Bangor, yesterday.
Dr. Chas. L. Holt and
family will settle |
permanently in California.
Mrs. Ο. M. Shaw, Miss Hattie Shaw and

Pneumonia

DANIEL· BOONE.
The sale of seats will begin at the
theatre

NEW ΛΟνκκΤΙβΕΐηΚΝΤβ.

PERSONAL.

■ure

effectluK

an

17!% ION

dtt

Intur-

upon your life, eiamlac

r<|ultl<·· in the policy
ihe

CO.,

■»<■>■■«» Wt.. ΡτιΙ··^.
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t-oulract
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